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” lK‘r h‘i“art tack subsequent inwr- 
BUSINESS €All(»S. 
W. W. THOMAS, JR., 
L. A W V 10 It 
A nd Sol idlin' in Bankruptcy, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
IOO Fxcli:iii»c ^Im l, 'Jd Slory# 
apr2dtl Opposite Custom House. 
.1. 8€HCJMACHBB. 
F S* ESC© PA IX T Hit. 
Otleo at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. <». Scblotter- I 
beck & Co., 
303 l ong re** Sa, Porllnnil, itloj 
__ 
.ial j.ln' One door nhovr LSrown. 
II. M Bit E W E It, 
(Successors to J. Smith &, Co.) 
(Vlauuiac icirer of s.niihcr Itching. 
A Is) tor said 
Belt Leather, Backs Ac Sides, Lace Leather, 
, KIVSiTS »«,! BIIBS, 
•GptaHi n lit t 4 Ktrcei. 
W. F. FREEMAN <fc CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Bods, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Xo. I Cinpp’N IIloci.- loot CficHitiui Sired) 
I'onlMud. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinsy. 
__ 
ti B 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers iu 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
XKW UUII.IHNi>i OX I.IDIR MT., 
(Opposite the Market.; 
Where they Mill be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdti u 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANY, 
OKNEllAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WId gory's Wliitrt, 
I’uuruM), MK. 
octlGdtl 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorney* & Counsellor* al Law, 
PORTLAND. M IKE, 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
■loaaph Howard, jydti n Nathan Oav<*. 
M. FEARSON, 
lifohl and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, Jirst door Jrom Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May in—dly n 
oits. pemcr. & PldlNALD, 
J>ENTISTS, 
NO. m MIDDLR STKKKT. 
0. N. PEIRCE. S. C. Febnald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
08 & OO Middle Street. 
_auggt-dtf Purlla.G, ti.mir. 
SHEPLEY SL STUOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O b' It1 IOE, 
Post Office Building, 2<1 story; Entrance on Ex- 
change struct. 
o. F. SHE I* LEY. jydtl A. A. 8TROUT. 
/.*. W. itonixsox, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSK, 
‘■£ 1 !l Con grew* Wired. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEKCIVAE BONNET, 
Counsellor ami Attorney at Law, 
Morion liloch, Congress Street, 
Two IhoiM above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
novlO tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL h 00., 
Importers anil Jobbers of 
Dry (roods and, Woolens, 
AitimIc 18 Free Slrretyj 
F. DAVIS, l 
C. H. MESERVE, 1 ti/.iirpr 
l. p. h^brell, [ PORTLAND, MR 
_E. CHAPMAN. I novfl*G5dtf 
ft. JFm PHILLIPS a GO., 
Wliole^nle Ibii^isD, 
No. 14S Fore Street. 
oct 17-iltt 
JOHN If, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—(in' 
ROSS «£ EEEN V, 
P Id.A..ST ;e k k pis 
PLAIN AND OKNAAtKNTAL 
STIfOOO AMD MASTIO W0RXEB8, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and FreabUi, 
PORTLAND, fe«. 
('olnrin", Wlilkniug (Ul Wliitu-Wiciiljig ,.i~ouipi 
y «(I.-n.I.-l lo. (trill I mm out <>i t»wiiMil<cik-il 
■Mu,v a:-in i 
O <J. I» t> H NEB, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
IIA9 REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, IHIili. n dll 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Draff (fist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_a«g2_ _tl 
SillVtf$ & CLARK, 
Wliolcsalo Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
I«S> FORK STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mr. 
)au»_ _(111 
<> J. Y. JIODSDON, (5 
Hoop Sldrt Maimraeltirer. 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Corsets. 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIKltV, ULOVFS, 
And all khidH of TKIMM1NGS and Dress Buttons. 
fc.|f*T Land-Knit German Worsted CaunenlB made 
to order. g.*r Hoop Skirts made to older. 
Wo. t> t JCIocfi, CONGKKSS STREET. 
tebllt_ PORTLAND, ME dtl 
WRIOUTd) CLARK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House ami Sign 
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
Houho, Portland, Me. 
trffWe arc prepared to design and execute every 
UoRcription of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for -nurchcp, public Buildings,Private Hesidcnees,Halls, 
Embossing on Glass. Every de- 
ainIinv„ot HuMied in Wax and Oil Pilling, 
— 
m N itrniHl> or French Polish. fal»(I3oi 
li. MLOSOS, Jit., 
is. rX1 f r gn 
Studio Xo ,‘to I i ... 1 t'Ouijress Street. 
3wjTj?tr,n p j,,iiwine- 
Sfc /*.< r.so.v. 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Excliangp Street, 
rOItTHHD MB no21.lt 
... 
*■ »• « e, w. vi:i(kii.i. Attorneys & Counsellors at f aw, "I®. 05 Exciinng,, Hi., l-.irllaii.l, iM,:. 
Ocean Insurance Building. March is U0m 
bijismess cards. 
A. J. LOCKE, 
DENTIST, 
I-i Csn^M1.. Hln-H. 
April 1,1867. .13w 
< HAItl.ES PEARCE. 
PLUMBER, 
M&nulacturer sml Dealer in every description ol 
Water Fittings, 
FORGE, DEOK, HEAI)& CISTERN PUMPS 
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead, 
/Vo. ft Union, Street, Portland, Maine. 
f3if Public Buildings, Holds and Private Resl- 
deuces litled up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, 
| Bath Boilers and Warm and ('old Baths in the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders reflectiully 
solicited. 
Refer enuk— Mr. M. Stead, Architect, lirm Mess. 
Audersnn, Bonn ell & Co. 
Mar 25—lm 
G. A. Sl SSKRA UT, 
1MPOKTKK, 
MANIIFACTIIREK AND DEALER IN 
I"lies, Hats and Caps, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JPiT't’ash paid for Shipping Furs. mi21dtl 
Page, Richardson & Co., 
Hankers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and 
the principal continental cities. 
TRA VELKR'S CREDITS, lor the use ot'Traveleib 
in Europe and the East. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol 
Merchandise in England and the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool 
and London. marl2d3m 
W3I. A. HABINEr 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Fomestic Fruit, 
FANCY GROfEBIBS, 
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure^Spicerj, 
Fancy soaps. Confectionery ,ToLacco,Cignrs, 
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow 
Ware, Xc. 
No* ft Exchange Nt., Portland, Me. 
mai23dlm 
SMITH A LOVETT, 
Manufocturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
Iran Bun anti Vaulin, Iran Nbutfer*, 
IloinliiiK Machine*, and Builder*’ 
■ ran Work Generally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, 
lcb28J3m* JOSEPH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOOBV HOUSE, 
COP.. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
fcbl4dtf Portland. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufactdbebs and Dealf.br in 
FURNITURE S 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, <fc. 
(’Inpi>v Block, Kennebec Slreel, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut.) 
_Febodll_PORTLAND. 
WILLIAM A. PE.AKCeT- 
PLUMBER ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
Warm, fold nud Shower Baths, Wank 
ISowin, JBraw* and silver Plated foclu. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and set up in the best, manner, and all orders 
in town or country faithfully executed. Constantly on hand Iiead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
Also, Tin Hoofin'*, Tin Conductors and 
work m that line done in the best manner. 
IT**All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
NO. ISO FORK ST., Portland, Mr. 
jaul5 d3m 
n. u. noojjd sox, 
BROKERS, 
A’o. 17 s-Fore Street. 
■»y7U 
GODDARD & HASKELL, 
LAWYERS, 
NO. 1<> FREE NTKEET, PORTLAND, 
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy ap- plications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt 
act of Congress. 
C. W. GODDARD. T. H. HASKELL. 
Portland, March 5,1SC7. mehGdtf 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
No 112 Tremwnt Street, Boston, 
Importers ami Dealers in 
WELSH AN* AMERICAN 
Roofing Nlates ! 
df’All colors ami slating nails. €aretol attention 
paid to shipping. marl5dtim 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 
Office, 222 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepStfh H. C. PEABODY. 
.JOHN E. now, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COUItT, 
41 Wall Niret't, New York i'ily. 
fcU^Couiinissibner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
A. G. SCIILOTTERBECK A CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Congress SI., one iloor above Brown, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions 
Is one of our Specialities. Using Preparations of our 
«»\vn manufacture, we are able to vouch tor their 
purity. 
Wo also keep on hand a full supply ot LUBTN'S 
EXTRACTS. I'OWDEIt and SOAP, FANCY GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
A ninth.’ Material*, Arc., die. 
Mar 29—:im 
W. R. p. CROSS, 
Sealer of Weights and Measures. 
Order Nlntr ai f. II. Breed «- l. 'i, No. 
4-d Union Kind. 
Portland, April 1,1867. dim 
J. J. 31AYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT l.AVV, 
iro POKE STREET. 
April 3 iltf 
W. II. PENNELL A CO., 
GA.S FITTERS, 
NO. a UMON STBEET. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— 
Stroul & McKunkey, master builders; Brown & 
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers. 
_April 1, U67. d.Sm. 
MERRILL BRO’S & CUSHING, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
f’ancy I>i*.y (Joods, 
Glares, Hosiery, Corsets,!urns, SMALL, WAKES, TltlMMINUS, &o, No i:i Kuuimc-r N|., .... Hl..Tn» 
feia H. Merrill, 1. M. Merrlli, A. R. Cushing. cod3m 
NITROUS OXIDE gasT 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in tlie extraction nr Teeth. Administered every 
0,1 °r 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BV— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
No fls|t|i’t Blsrlt^'oigremUnet, 
tch.Mtf PORTLAND, Me. 
VAHPfI»HK8, 
Y’f Wholesale and Retail: 
COACH. DRYING JAPAN, 
FURNITURE, RAKING do. 
DA MAR, SPIRITS TURPENTINE 
SHELLAC, BENZINE, 
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED 
LEATHER VARNISH- LINSEED OIL, 
ES. 
the lowest Prices. 
A. P. VIIM.ER, 
Ynrui.h dlnnnfnrmror, *OS Fore Street, 
Portland. 
fehlt; deodani 
Hooms to Let witli Hoard. 
rPO 'et, ou reasonable terms, two well tarnished 
* rooms, with board, tit 3S Centre Stroet. opposite treble House. apri!2dlw# 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Lim ited Partnership. 
rpHB undersigned, George Burnham, Jr., Charles X S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all ol'Portland, 
Cumberland County, hereby certify, that they have 
this first day of March, A. li. lsi'»7, constituted a part- 
nership In accordance with I he Statutes of Maine le- 
lative to Limited Partnerships. 
1. The name of the firm is anil shall l»e BURN- 
HAM & MOitKILL. 
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham 
are flic general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is 
the special partner. 
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and 
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Said 
George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand 
($12,000) dollars in cash. 
4. Said partnership commences this first day of March, A. 1), 1807, and will cease the last day ul Apr*1 A. I>. 1808. The principal and established 
place of business will be at Portland aforesaid 
Portland, March 1, 1867. 
GEORGE BURNHAM, JR. Stamp. JOHN E. BURNHAM, 
CHARLES S. MORRILL. 
Cumberland, ss.—March 4th, 1867, Personally appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr., Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, and severally made oath to the truth of the above certifi- 
cate, and acknowledged the same as their free act. Beioie me, 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 
Justice of the Peace. 
Limited Paktsekshii— Burnham & Morrill. 
Stamp. 
Cumberland, ss—Registry of Deeds. Received 
March 4, 1867, at 12 li M, and recorded in Book 34*, 
page 368. 
Attest, THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. 
Mar 6 eod 6w By F. M. Irish. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of Lewis, Hollins & Bond Is this day I 1 dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewi* retir- 
ing from the linn. All demands against said tirm 
will be settled by either party, and" all indebted to 
said tirui are requested to make immediate payment at their old stand, No. is Market Square. 
T. 0. LEWIS, 
N. C. HOLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
<'.A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the 
s.yrk of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle 
street, formerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond, 
propose to open a tlrst class Men’s and Boys’Cloth- 
ing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment, where we shall be happy to see all their old custom- 
ers and the public in general. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Haying pold to the above parties our stock of Clothing arc., we cheerfully recommend them to our 
toriner customers and solicit for them a continuance ot the patronage so generously conferred upon the late him. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND. 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have termed a copartnership un- der the lirm name ol 
HOLLINS A BOND, 
For the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring and ftents’ Furnishing (ionris Business, and shall 
open a nice stuck about April 5th, 1MS7, at old stand. No. 18 Market Square. 
N. C. ROLLINS. 
.. 
W. M. BOND. 
April 3 dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR* W. L. WARREN is admitted a partner from this date. The firm will be 
CliOUDIflAW, STEVEWN A CO. 
And we shall continue Ihe Wholesale Grocery, Flour, and Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf. 
CLOUDMAN Sl STEVENS. 
Portland, April 2,1867. apl 3U3w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of Henry Fling & Co. is this day dissolv- ed, Mr. Henry Fling re I i ring. The wholesale Gro -cry and Flour business will be 
continued at No. 2D Commercial Street by the re- maining partners, under the lirm name of Wey- 
mouth, Soule & Co. W. D. WEYMOUTH 
WM. G. SOULE. 
Portland, April 1,18G7. apr3d2w* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rriHE firm of Davis Brothers is this day diBsolved A by mutual count-uL. All demands against said 
firm will be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will con- 
tinue the business at No. 200 Fore Street. 
GEORGE It. DAVIS, 
HALL L, DAVIS. 
CArHall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63 
E\. Imugc Street about April 1st, 18G7. Portland, March 22, 18<:7. mar23d3w 
Copartnerships Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership A under the name of 
Small &• Sliaeklord, 
For tlie purpose of carrying on the 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all its branches at 
04 Kxclianffc Street, 
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, &c, «&c, on the most lkvorahlc terms. 
.fiJTMusic, Magazines ami Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
K#’*All work entrusted to our care sliaU receive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James H. Shackford. 
mar20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. MORGAN Las this day retired from tlie • tli m of AlOliGAN, DYER & C« >, in favor oi R. 
M. RICHARDSON, ami the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Djjif & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W* I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro- 
visions* 
U. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DVER, 
m 
J. E. HANNA FORD. Feb 2—(13m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All fiersons hold- 
ng bills against the tirm, are requestod to present them tor payment, and those indebted will please call and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the nne more No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
trom the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturers 
LOWEST PR1CGN. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
lVra. G. TWOnBLY. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
Organs and Melodeons ! 
SMALL it KNIGHT, 
(Successors to J. D. Cheney,) 
WOULD inform their friends and the pnblic gen- erally that they are permanently located at 
ltf MARKET SQUARE, 
and ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melo- 
deons, and will spare no expense to sustain.the repu- tation of instruments from this manufactory in years 
past. 
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly attended to. mehtkl&wlm 
ORGAN 
AM) 
Melodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. IS 
j (’hcaluul 
fct Portland,' 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now tiropnrcd to attend to tho wants of his forme patrons and enstomers, and the public generally 
The su|>erior charueter of his inslrnmeats, especially 
hie 
UraiGHT OIlGAlfS, 
which io style ot linisli resemble the upright I'iano. is 
too well known to require an extended notice. Hr 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ol 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Pattens, 
AND AT 
Price* Within Ihc Kench *f All!! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli 
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here- to tore, commcud him to the public iavor and pat- 
ronage. 
{September 17. IfcCG. eod.Vwtt 
Sprint/ and Summer. 
JUST liKCRIVeD 
l> I !•«'<•< 11*0111 New York, 
—ALL TliF— 
Latest Styles of Neck Ties, 
WHICH FOR 
Elegance of Style 
Cannot be equalled, Call and toast your eyes on the 
moiu complete line of goods ever ottered in this mar- ket. 
Lewis Toppnn, 
Corner Coaigre** A ( u»co Sis* 
April 2 Iw 
•For Sale Cheap. 
40 n’Jiestinylt™«;n!.,"'n‘ 1>illc>1,ich thlck and fl‘on' 
10 M ,J inch do, Uti H in width. 
-...-uni .i “• *»EKKIJVO, 
Btrcct. 
OUT OF TIIe FIFE l 
B. F. SMITH * SON'S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
*ng20 11 atf 
LEVHn I»I1:kci<:, Attorney,and Conusellor at Law, No. 8 Clapp? Block. jultfl 
REMOVALS. 
II E M O V A. L 
~ 
THE 
Monitor Printing Rooms! 
Are removed to the spacious Hall 
Xos. 103 and 103 Federal Street, 
Kecoutly occupied by Cliadbourn & Kendall, 
Where we shall be hapv to see onr triends. With IN 
CREASED FACILITIES and reasoiviMc rent, we 
can guarantee satisfaction both in STYLES and 
PltlOES. 
Returning our sincere thanks for the generous 
patronage hitherto received, we shall spare no effort 
to merit its continuance. 
t3r*Ronicinber the place 103 and 105 Federal at, a 
few doors below the United States Hotel.' 
JONKPII B. IIAI.L, 
aprSdlw PROPRIETOR. 
REM O y A E ! 
Hew Store, Hew Goods. 
Shaw Brothers, 
Have removed to their new and SPLENDID STORE, 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVANS BVILDINR, 
Next Below Emery & Waterhouse's 
And liave opened a fresh Stock of 
Hats & Caps! 
OF THE 
Latest New York & Boston Styles ! 
ALSO, 
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes, 
&c., &c. 
Sty Tho Cook Sr Aldrich Vo Him Men’* Drem 
Hal mode to order by the French Conformeter, 
and warranted to tit. 
Mar 29,1W. mr30d2w 
It EM OVAL. 
WE have moved our office from No. 73 to 149 Commercial atreet, over the store ol N. L. 
Puiintou. 
Mar 3Uod2w ROSS & STURDIVANT. 
R E MiO"VX Id 
DONNELiTa gbeely, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
Grocer'e?, Flour, Pork, Laid, Pith &c., 
Have removed irom No. G2 Commercial*street to No. 
33 Commercial street. mar 30- loid& w 
H eIToya l ■ 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Have removed to their new and spacious store, 
KVANS BLOCK, 
145 Middle street, 
Oppo ite Free, and are now opening tor the spring 
trade, a tull line of 
FANCY GOODS, 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &c. 
Willi our Increased ftieilltics wc shall claim to give 
our customers all the advantage of the best Boston 
and New York House;. 
Cu ts. Small, 
s. G. Davis, 
_ W. Y. Pomeroy. March 11,18C7. # marl2dlw 
REMOVAL. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have this day removed to the New Store 
Nt s. 54 & 56 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the fire, 
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
OF 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Jiooi and Shoe Moccasins. 
Portland, March Cth, 1SG7. mar7dtf 
It E M O V A E ! 
F Alii BANKS’ 
STANDARD 
! SCAMS ! 
Patent Money Drawers / 
Rubber ai;d Ivory Handled Table Ontlery. 
ROCIiR8> 8C.I880R8 
—AND— 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
AtKIJNG & DEXTER’S, 
175 Middle and 1 IS Federal Streets. 
tel)19 d3m 
Removalz 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
Ho.6Exchange Street, 
would iuvitc the public to examine our large stock of 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We hare for Sale the P. P. Stewart’* 
Cooking anil Parlor Store*, Gardner 
Chilnon’* new Cooking Store; also a new 
Cooking Store called the 
PEEttEE&S, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
McGregor New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. Wo warrant it the 
Bewt Pnruacr ever offered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
°* & »• W. NASH. 
mch4dtf 
n E M O v A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
IV.Inry Public & Conmiiuioarr of Dee,In, 
lias removed to Clasp's New Block, 
Ct’B. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Tan IS._(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
K HJ mT o V A L. S 
W. II, CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B;own and Congress Streots, 
jaic BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris # Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
..»„ Portland, Dec. 3d 1M>6. HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. B. BARMS. deStf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
1 AMBROSE MERKII.L. Dealer in 
” • Watches, Jcvvelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- tary Goods, No 13 hree street, Portland. Same store with Gey or and Caleb iyI2dtf 
HPACK ARI>, Bookselh r and Stationer, may be • lomid at No. 337 Congress st., corner of Oak 
julictl 
1> S. WEBSTER #CO.,can i*. tond uitherdoic 
1 *>• of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No.n, where we oiler a goed assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul u; 
C1AHTH A: REE1>. Counsellors at Law, Morion K Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iy!2dtf 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MU O’DUUOCHElt, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either t»y JOB or by Work. Can furnish First Cmss workmen 
anil material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. August 17th, IWJfl aug20dtf 
INDIA ItlBBEU GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out ot my Rubber Store, 14? Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade 
ot the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, (until 1 
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made lrom 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
Undershooting for beds in cases ot sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mitt ens, Flastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without liood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillow's, Cushions, and Life Pie 
servers, -Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol 
beautiful patters, and ail kinds of Rabbi r Goods’that 
may he desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
Jul Ueodtf 85 Milk Street,Boston, 
INSFKANCli * 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s &7-30VO. Gov’t Bonds 
ARK ROOD! 
BUT A POLICV WITH THE GIIEAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Oi New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000 
UrGoverimieiil Hondo nre £xeuipt from 
Taxation; so with Money iaveateil in a 
I.ife Volley ! 
It' you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in- 
vest, there is nowhere you can place it so securely 
or so advantageously as with this Great Co. Govt. 
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as 
many have been. A Lite Policy it* destroyed, stolon, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss of tbe money paid. For the poor man it 
is the best havings rank ; lor tbe rich it is the 
palest investment, yielding inure than any other. 
Any one having doubts may be salistied bv calling 
at our Otiice. 
Do not insure until you do so. jNo other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The following statement of Policies, taken out at 
this Agency and now in force, show the large in 
crease, or tlicidtruli, over thepotyments in tlieRe tew' 
cases. Many others, with loeieiiccs. can be fur- 
nished if desired: 
No ol Sum Ain't of Dividend Pres. val. 
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Folicv. 
518 #3600 #2252,25 $2*10,22 #6240,22 
636 500 261,23 375,02 675.02 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 1685,03 
7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 12,836,87 
7862 5000 2608,00 3217,84 8217.04 
10325 1000 359,80 514.52 1514,52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2123,64 
These cases are made up to Feb. fl, 1M»G. An- 
other Dividend i» now to be added. 
Do not fail to apply at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom House. 
Non Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, 
and nil other Enema of Eolicirx are ix- 
aued by Ihia Company, on more favor- 
able adrnulagea than by any other. 
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343 Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other 
Co. iu tbis country, cash received far PREMIUMS 
$5,342,812. Keceiptstor interest, $1,112,000, while 
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts 
for interest to be nearly $360,000 more Ilian its 
losses. 
tir Be cartful not to confound the name of this 
(Jo. with others similar. 
feblti dtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean Insurance C’o.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE NT BEET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
pauies in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
feblSdtf 
PURELY MUTUAL ! 
THE 
NTcw England Mutual 
Life Insurance Oomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, ““ 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in I860, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
Annual Distributions in Uaah.«rf&a 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to wToik for the above Co. 
Apply to KfcJJFIjS SMALL A* HON, telOdti General Agents for Maine, Biddcibrd, Me. 
LM. rwoubley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many triends and I lie pubi c 
generally that he is prepare d to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
p inies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c.tre shall be tailhiully attended to. 
Olhee at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Foie St, where orders can be left. inlJOtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
61 Wall SI, cor. Williaip, NEW YORK, 
January, 1867. 
Injures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits oi the Company revert t.o the 
Assured, and are divided annual ly, uponlhe Premi- 
ums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Dank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 oo 
Loausseeured by Stoeks and otherwise, l.lgdJKO tin 
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 
Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,666 24 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,7,15 41 Cash in Bank 434,267 81 
* ——— 
$12,536,304 46 
trustees: 
JobnD. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Iteunis, Henry K. llogert, W.H. H. Moore, JoshuaJ. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. PiekcisgiU, Jos. tiailard, ,Jr., 
Lewis Cortis, J. Henry Durgy, 
Chas. H. liusseli, Cornelius Grinned, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
It. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Balsmck, 
Caleb Baistow, Fletcher We.xtrav. 
A. P.Pillot. Uubt.B. Minlurii, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d V ice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. {Hunger, 
Correspondent. 
[y Office hours irom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’68Aw6w 
THE PIKEYIX 
Insurance Company / 
OF* HARTFORD, CONN. 
Capital. S(!0(»,000. 
Cash Assets Jqd.1, ’67, $1,103,467,00 
Surplus over Capital, $500,000. 
Will Insure all Good Property at tkelow- 
e$l Current Rate*. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & CO., Aghs, 
mr22 No 79 Commercial Street. dti 
ijit Jl o v aTT 
Sparrow's Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
&T Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5.1860. dtf 
BUlLUUlti. 
TO BllILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames lor early Sprjnfj business, will do well to leave 
their orders at once with 
STEVENS A IIIERHILL, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near loot of Maple Street, where can always be found a large Stock ot line, Spruce, Walnut, chest- 
nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, Laths, &e., Are Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and to inilow Sashes, glazed and unglazed, 
at lowest prices. 
MT‘ Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL. 
lebll dam 
A “V11 KfftHK S KNOTNKKKmiT. .i V Messrs. AN DKliSON. BDNNELL A CO., liave made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Arehttect ol fslablfill'd reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
irtlice, No, Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot buildings, *c. * j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot ot Maple Street. 
General Agent tor the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofiny, 
For.J‘.u.i.1.tll!I|?s 01 a>l kinds. CAR and STEAM- BOAT DECK INU. ROOFJNO CEMENT, lor cont- 
'V.-,,r.cP?t,!jni* aU kinds ol roofs. EKESEKVA- TIVK I AINT lor iron and wood work, Mela] Roofs, 
Arc. COM1 OLNJ) C1KMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roofs. HI,A<:K V A KN ISH, for Ornaiuen- 
lal Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, e rcular, prices, Arc. furnished by mail or ou applications the office where sample* and testimonials can beseem 
sepVidtf m 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobcs, 
House and Ship Painter, 
No' 3 CuMiom House Wharh 
Painting executed in all its styles and varieties, with promptness and dispatch. Well known for the 
past seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobes, 
a share of his former patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d3m 
daily PRESS. 
pohtijA]VD> 
Monday Morning, April 8, 1867. 
Bolie-able »*«'••« Journal.. 
One i? led to iuier, from the character ol 
their statements, that the copperhead editors 
have adopted the old maxim—all is fair in 
a time of war—and applied it to political dis- 
cussions. The most reckless falsehoods are 
circulated for facts, and reliance is placed up. 
on the ignorant scum thrown U[>on our shores 
from foreign lands to believe such lies and, 
influenced by them, to fill up the depleted 
rank's of the once proud but now disloyal 
Democratic party. Ignorance ail'ords the 
most prolilabie recruiting ground for this ef- 
fete concern. Nowouderthe ll’or/d recently 
advised to take advantage ol the newly en 
franchised freedmen while they are unable to 
read, and suggested that this ignorance would 
protect them against radical ideas anil make 
them easy of control under Democratic ma- 
nipulations. 
We have before us a Democratic paper of 
the 4th inst.;—perhaps we ought to style it 
the Democratic paper of the State, since it is 
well known that early in the war it stood al- 
most alone, but now, unchanged itself, it is 
backed by the whole paity force of the State, 
in this paper we find conspicuously inserted, 
on its editorial page, and duly leaded—thus 
giving it the highest endorsement—an article 
beaded “Massachusetts a few years ago."— 
The article then goes on to say, “A few years 
ago slavery ions tolerated in Massachusetts, 
and the newspapers were filled with disgust- 
ing advertisements relating to negroes.” It 
then gives some half-dozen samples of these 
disgusting advertisements. One offers for 
sale “good Barbadoes rum, and a young negro 
that has had the small pox.” Another pro- 
poses to sell a negro woman and her child, to- 
gether or separately. Another oilers a negro 
woman 17 years old, sold tor no fault except 
that slje is wifh child. 
Such advertisements, copperhead papers 
tell their ignorant readers, filled the Massa- 
chusetts papers only “a few years ago!" 
When it is remembered that slavery was abol- 
ished bylaw in Massachusetts, prior to the for- 
mation of theConstitution of the United States 
in 1787,and that no slaves have been bought or 
sold in that State since that time, the truth- 
fulness and fairness of the statements above 
quoted wifi be appreciated. Politicians who 
can see no beauty in freedom, and look with 
complacency upon negroes only when they 
are in chains;—a class of politicians who 
have ever been ready to do the dirty work of 
slavery, and have now lost their occupation 
because there is no longer any slavery to re- 
quire dirty wotk, are willing to resort to such 
baseness in order to create a prejudice against 
a free State, and bring it down to the level of 
their own grovelling minds.- 
But why should the papers referred.to 
tauut Massachusetts for having tolerated 
slavery, and for Idling her papers with such 
advertisements? Did not all the Democratic 
Stales hug slavery till forced to give it up? 
And were not their papers embellished with 
precisely such advertisements as those above 
referred to? And did any Democratic paper 
ever reproach them with such things? Why 
tlieu so horrified because a State now free— 
free lor seventy-five years—once tolerated the 
same human blessings? If slavery is a bless- 
ing to the colored race and freedom a curse, 
as Copperheads usually agree, why reproach 
a sister State for what she did that was right 
and say nothing of her wrongs? Why spit 
upon her because in the days of her purity 
and regard for the good of man, she forged 
fetters for bis limbs, and remain silent in re- 
lation to her barbarous tendencies shown in 
abolishing the blessing of slavery and estab- 
lishing the curse of liberty ? 
Tbc *o. th-UerMf.ii I'oMfedtralioa. 
The fourth article of the Austro-Prussian 
treaty of peace, published ou the 2d Septem- 
ber last, reads as follows: 
His Mgjesty the Emperor of Austria recog- 
nizes the dissolution ot the late German iiund 
end gives his consent to a new formation of 
Germany, in which the Imperial State of Aus- 
tria shall take no part. Moreover His Majesty 
promises to recognize the closer Federal rela- 
tions which His Majesty the King of Prussia is 
about to establish north of the line of the Maine, 
and also ngrees that the German States to the 
south ot this line shall form a union, the na- 
tional connection ot which with the Northern 
Confederacy is reserved for a more explicit 
agreement between both parties, aud which is 
to maintain an international independent exis- 
tence. 
On the 10th September a treaty was con- 
cluded between Prussia and fifteen or sixteeu 
of the smaller States and tree cities north of 
the Maine. A national Parliament, elected 
in accordance with the terms of this treaty, 
met at Berlin on the 24th ot February. On 
the 27th of March this Parliament adopted 
the constitution proposed by Von Bismarck. 
All that was foreshadowed by the famous 
fourth article of the treaty of Prague, has al- 
ready taken place, and more—for Bavaria 
and Baden, the principal States of the pro- 
posed South-German Confederation, have 
within a fortnight bound themselves by treaty 
to give the command of their aimies in time 
of war to Prussia. A year ago Prussia had a 
population of eighteen or nineteen millions. 
To-day she is the head of a Confederation 
numbering thirty-two or three millions—more 
populous than Great Britain and Ireland, and 
fairly rivaling France. 
The new constitution tranfers all questions 
of trade and commerce, of customs duties, 
weights, measures, coinage and internal com- 
munication to the representatives of the peo- 
ple and of the States. The Parliament is to 
be composed of deputies chosen by the people, 
every man over twenty-five years of age 
being entitled to a vote. The Federal Coun- 
cil will have for the present 43 members ai>- 
portioned among and nominated by the 
States. All legislation on the subjects 
named is entrusted to these two bodies. 
Their sessions aie to be public and the votes 
are to be decided by a majority, except that 
a two-thiids vote will be required to effect any 
change in the constitution. So much is con- 
ceded to the German people. It is much, and 
they will help themselves to more. On the 
other hand the King of Prussia is' constituted 
Federal Commander in-chief and Lord High 
admiral, with exclusive control of the expens- 
es ot the army aud navy. Prussia is the sole 
representative o^tbe Confederation among 
other nations, She alone has power to de- 
clare war, to make treaties, to receive or ac- 
credit ambassadors. She also has the con- 
venient power to convene or adjourn the Par- 
liament. Every man is required to serve for 
a time in the regular army or in the navy, 
and all persons in the national service, civil 
or military, are to take the oath of fealty to 
the King of Prussia. 
In the Prussian sky there is now hut a single 
cloud. The Duchy of Luxemburg encompass- 
ed by Belgium, Prussia and France, but odd- 
ly cuougli belonging to Holland, is ir^lispen- 
sal.de to tbe full satisfaction of the Royal 
Prussian mind. Luxemburg belongs geogra- 
phically to Belgium, but tlie Luxemburghers 
are not dratvti towards the Belgians. The Dutch 
are not prepared to tight tor a bit of territory 
of no more consequence to them than Russian 
America is to us. The Prussians, after the 
war last summer, garrisoned the city of Lux- 
emburg and still bold it by possession. Mean- 
while tbe cable informed ns a few day3 ago 
that the walls of the city had suddenly brok- 
en out wiLh placards calling for annexation to 
France. The Prussian commander demand- 
ed an explanation of the astonished autorities 
which at last accounts they were uuable to 
give. The cloud is no bigger than a man’s 
hand, but tbe man is Louis Napoleon, and 
the hand is reaching toward a possession 
which Prussia will not readily suffer him to 
take. If the French Emperor should sueeed 
in obtaining any colorable title by purchase 
trom Holland, it is not improbable that we 
shall see another European war this sum- 
mer. 
_ 
—An old gentleman from the country, stop- 
ping at a first-rate hotel in New York, wrote 
home that his room was six stories high, and 
his bill was three stories higher than his 
room. 
Employment for Women. 
To the Editor of the /Yes*: 
Your correspondent, “Traxi," often 
writes commending, in a very proper way, 
the different industrial and manutai tui iug in- 
terests of our State, more especially those es- 
tablished and fostered by individual enterprizc 
and effort, lie also manifests an iuleliigent 
interest in the domestic labors and productions 
of ail our comnmuilics and is doing good ser- 
vieein prompting families to furnish them 
selves with facilities for manufacturing cloth 
and other articles in their own houses, thereby 
securing profitable employment for their 
daughters at home. But, as many must and 
others will leave the paternal home lor other 
places of labor and abode, “Traxi" will add 
to his usefulness by informing us of good, sale 
places where the services of the better class of 
young ladies arc wanted and well paid without 
going into laige crowded factories, or wander- 
mg over the land to tind op,K,rtuuities "to 
teaC'1-„ Z° 0r iS M honorable as “to teach. Ite proprietors of good sale places 
of employment do not advertise for help. J will assist “Traxi” by informing of ouc place 
where any young woman who is so fortunate 
as to secure a situation will tind a home, u 
is at the establishment of Air. Chas. F. Hath- 
away, YVaterville, Ale., for the manufacture of 
men's unddP-cIotiiing—shirts, besoms and col- 
lars. YY'aterviile is a highly favuted place, 
having all the privileges of the best New Eng- 
land society, meetings, schools, lectures, anil 
more amusements and shows than arc profit- 
able. Mr. Hathaway’s establishment consists 
of a very targe brick building with outbuild- 
ings and well ornamented grounds, combin- 
ing the appearance of an industrial establish- 
ment and a neat private residence, as it really 
is, for the proprietor's family resides in rooms 
titled up for that purpose in a part of the 
building, making it easy tor ail the employees 
to enjoy maternal care and watchfulness with- 
out apparent effort. The rooms are con- 
structed to secure utility and comfort, and al- 
ways have the appearance of perfect neatness 
—not omitting a small vestry or .Sabbath 
school room, well furnished. Every attach- 
ment and fixture is arranged with such taste 
and neatness as to interest and excite an am- 
bition to excel in the business in which (lie 
occupants are employed; all reflecting the 
character of the man at the head, and indi- 
cating the quality and beauty of the goods 
that go out to all parts of our land. All deal- 
ers in first class ready made clothing know of 
"Hathaway's Shirts," and his establishment 
is an “Institution" of which his neighbors 
may well be proud. Tiiaxi's Friknli. 
malignant aud Flagiitan*. 
It seems as though a portion of tho newspa- 
per press thinks it no wrong to utter the most 
malignant anil false accusations against Gen. 
Butler, because he happen* at the present 
time to bo making sonic unpleasant dis- 
closures. Even deeds for which be lias previ- 
ously been praised, and which should commend 
him to the American people, arc now seized 
upon as the occasion of dealing heavy blows 
at his head. Here is a case in point, not from 
an open Copperhead journal, hut from a paper 
that pretends to fly the Republican flag: 
Gcu. Butler is a man who stabs in the dark. 
In the war he hung oue man, who was unarm- 
ed, defenceless and wholly in his power, with- 
out a trial or a semblance of one. 
New Orleans had been wrested from rcliel 
rule by the fleet of Farragnt, end Gen. Butler 
had commenced tho occupancy with laud 
forces. The rcliel flags had been stricken aud 
the stars and stripes Imd lieen erected. On the 
U. 8. Branch Mint building this victorious em- 
blem of a nation’s power had been raised. It 
was a sacred emblem in the eyes of all loyal, 
Union-loving men; it symliolizcd freedom, and 
promised protection to all who would obey Un- 
law. That flag had been replaced there at 
great cost. Valuable lives had fallen that it 
might wave in the breezes of that latitude.— 
It was such a flag, erected under such circum- 
stances, and symbolizing such glorious facts, 
that rebels and traitors looked upon with evil 
eyes, and one of them—Mumford—had the 
hardihood to tear it doicn. For this act he was 
tried liy a drum-head court-martial, aud the 
verdict being approved by tbe Commanding 
General he was promptly executed by hang- 
ing. By this act rebels learned a lesson; that 
the flag was sacred; that its folds could not be 
trailed iu the dust with impunity, and that 
henceforth the power it represented must be 
respected. 
Gen. Dix along time before, while at the 
head of the Treasury Department, had given 
orders to shoot on the spot any cue found tear- 
ing down the U. 8. flag. General Butler act- 
ed in the spirit of this order, aud his action 
doubUess prevented many rebel insults and 
acts of violence, and did much to promote the 
cause rf good order in a city but just wrested 
from rebel control and even then tilled with 
rebels who were secretly gnashing their teeth 
iu rage at the authority to which they wen- 
forced to submit. 
We submit if it is not mean, dastardly and 
flagitious to throw this act of prompt pun- 
ishment of treason and insult in tlie face of the 
only man in the United States who has pun- 
ished the crime of treason with the peualty 
which the law attaches to tho oflcnce? It 
would be mean in copperhead paper to do this; 
in a Republican paper it is flagitious. 
DisiM; Street*. 
For the past few weeks we have had our 
share of bad travelling; it snows one day and 
rains the next; as soon as the sun has with- 
drawn a supurflous luoistuie a liberal supply is 
immediately forwarded by the “clerk of tho 
weather” to fill up vacancies. The only kind 
of blacking now in use, seems to be “Saccarap- 
pa;” “Day & Martin" has long since gone out 
of date. 
Fast young men carefully pick their way 
aloug, and look with a rueful countenance at 
their dirty boots. Gaily dressed ladies still 
continue to promenade the streets with skirts 
sailed and bespattered with mud. 
The only ones that really seem to enjoy this 
kind of walking are a few dirty hoys, who make 
mud walls or sail small pieces of wood down 
the gutters, and a few young ladies with more 
water-fall than brains, who avail themselves ot 
the travelling to show the tops of their boots to 
young men that have no better business than 
standing on the street corners, making lewd 
speeches about the passers by. 
It is amusing to hear the expressions of an- 
guish and despair as one walks along. One 
wishes to charter a boat, another offers a com- 
panion a small sum to he carried “pig back” to 
the opposite side, and some of the modes ot 
speech are anything but refined. 
As we pass along we see muddy horses, mud- 
dy carriages, mud up town, mud down town, 
mud everywhere. 
If you should happen to accomplish the difti- 
cultfcatot choosing your way until you have 
almost reached your destination, ten to one 
that some small boy comes along and splashes 
the foul mixture all over you, or some rude fel- 
low crowds you off the crossing, aud dashes 
your fond hopes to the slime below. 
Rubber hoots are the only remedy that I can 
offer, but oue does not wish to wear them all 
summer, and I think all will agree witli me 
that we have had Quantum tnifflr it for one year 
atleast-_Henry. 
Democracy n. Jtlrrwa. 
Iu the general principles of government laid 
down by Thomas Jefferson is the following: 
Absolute acquiescence in the decisions o/ the 
majority, the vital principle of republics, from 
which there is no appeal but to force, the vital 
principle and immediate parent of despot ism. 
Tho New York World, perhaps the most an 
tlioritative ns it certainly is tho ablest of the 
Democratic journals of the country, says: 
The government of an unrestrained majority 
is the worst of all possible tyrannies. 
And again: 
The absolute will of a majority is even more 
Intolerable than tho absolute will of a monarch, 
since it may consist of infinite strands of in- 
dividual tyranny twisted together into one tre- 
mendous cable. 
The doctrine of the H’uWd is the common 
idea of the Democrats of tho present time. 
They distrust the people and the people’s rep- 
resentatives, aud would adopt tho suggestion 
of “Nasby,” that power should he diffused 
through one man, and that umu Andrew 
Johnson, rather than concentrated in the na- 
tional Congress; and yet the papers who thus 
teach and the people thus taught, still appeal 
to Jefferson, and claim to be his diciples! 
—All the papers are praising Ticknor & 
Fields’ Diamond Dickens—an edition of Dick- 
ens’s works in diamond type; three sizes small- 
er than the smallest type in this paper. They 
will play the very dickens with the readers' 
eyes. 
Krccul I'HblirKtious. 
The Good Report: Morning and Evening 
Lessons for Lent. By Alice B. Haven, 
l'iiuo. pp.318. New York: D. Appleton & 
Co. 
The name on the title page of this book is 
one dear and familiar to many, though she 
who once Imre it no longer responds to it on 
earth. To those who once knew her it will 
come as a welcome message from tile pure 
heart and earnest mind of her who is now at 
rest from her labors. To many others, its 
taithtul spirit, its simple and practical teach- 
ings, will make it a help and comfort, a source 
ot strength ami wisdom lor the ever-recurring 
conflicts, the ever-opposing toes ot life, A 
great deal of patient labor has becu expended 
upon Jbe hook; it is rich with tho experience 
of an earnest, tender, spiritual life. We learn 
from the preface that it was written at inter- 
valsduring a space ot four years, and kept by 
its author for revision and improvement from 
time to time, hut her brief and beautiful life 
closed before she was ready to give to tho 
world the work she had prepared with such a 
fervent spirit. The affectionate remembrance 
in which she is held, added to its own intrinsic 
merits, will commend the book to a large cir- 
cle of thoughtful and appreciative readers. 
For sale by Hall L. Davis, and by Bailey & 
Noyes. 
Old Gems Beset. By tho author of “Vil- lage Missionaries,” “Stepping Stones,” etc. New York. T. Nelson and Sous. 
This very tasteful and beautifully printed volume coutains twelve stories, each illustrat- 
ing a different text of Scripture. The stories 
arecntitled, “The Gross of the Legion of Hon- 
Ur.’” ‘I'11* Traveller’s Tree and the Tree of Life,” “The Lord’s Prisoner and the Lord’s 
Freeman, “The Law concerning the 
Spreading Fire,” “Ilow to take a City,” 
“Three Knocking!*”—Parts One, Two and 
Three, “Invisible Things,” “The Message in 
the Letter," and “My Christian Name.” The 
lesson of each is well wrought out, and tho 
book is a desirable one for Sunday School libra- 
ries. 
Received of Andrew Geyer. 
The Webster Elementary Reaper. De- 
signed to follow Webster’s Elementary Spell- 
ing Book. New York: D. Appiletou & Co. 
The popularity of the Webster's Spelling 
Book is not a new thing. It lias stood the test 
of time and is established among the standard 
school-boeiks, being now in use by the second 
and third generations. The advantage of hav- 
ing an elementary Reader arranged in accord- 
ance with the rules of the Speller is obvious; 
and this little work will doubtless lie cordially 
welcomed by teachers.—For sale by Bailey & 
Noyes, and Hall L. Davis. 
Zaira’s Nursery Note-Book. For the use 
of Mothers. By A. L. O. E. New York: 
T. Nelson & Sons. 
This is a pretty, and we are inclined to think 
useful little liook, from the pen of a lady whose 
educational and religions works have achieved 
an enviable popularity. Received of Andrew 
Ueyur. 
Idler ii ry Items. 
—“A Comprehensive Dictionary of the Bi- 
ble" is auuouuccd by Messrs. D. Appleton 
& Co. It is based upon the very well known 
Bible Dictionary of Dr. Smith, a work of ac- 
knowledged excellence, hut one which from its 
size, cost and scholarly character can be used 
by but few. The new work now pro- 
imsed will be this dictionary of Dr- 
Smith and his coadjutors popularized to a cer- 
tain extent, improved,doubtless, in some par- 
ticulars, diminished from three volumes to one 
and, finally,made very much cheaper .Itsprice,in 
semi-monthly numbers at thirty cents a num- 
ber, will he not far from seven dollars. Prepared 
as Dr. Smith's dictionary was, by many difter- 
cut writers who held dillerent views on many 
poiuts of doctrine and of biblical criticism, of 
course contradiction and discordance between 
articles are not infrequent. In “The Compre- 
hensive Dictionary” all this is, so far as possi- 
ble, changed. The editor, the Rev. S. \V. Bar- 
uum, who was Prof. Goodrich's principal assis- 
tant in the revision ol “Webster’s Dictionary,”- 
says that he has “unhesilatingly omitted expres- 
sions and sentiincuts which are hostile to the 
views orneedlesely offensive to the feelings of 
most evangelical Christians.” The illustra- 
tions and mechanical execution of the work 
are, judging from the advance sheets, of a 
high order. 
—The Messrs. Appleton have also issued the 
prospectus of a new work eutitled "The History 
oi the Navy duriug the Rebellion.” Il is writ- 
ten by the Rev. C. B. Boynton, Professor at 
the U. S. Naval Academy, and is to lie issued 
in two elegant octavo volumes emliellished and 
illustrated in a very beautiful manner, und ac- 
companied by nnmerous maps and charts 
from government surveys aud official plans, 
furnished for the work. It will bo sold by sub- 
I scription. 
Original and Sclootctl. 
—Queen Victoria’s portrait for George Pea- 
body cost $.'«),000. 
—The New Bedford Mercury, with the P,os- 
ton Journal, believes most fully, that “to-day 
the prohibitory law is not approved by a ma- 
jority of the people.” It thinks a secret ballot 
would show such a result. 
—A poor fellow in Montpelier, Vt., lost both 
arms and a leg while firing a salute in honor 
of the rebel victory in Connecticut, the other 
day. He probably shed more blood than all 
the Copp* rlieads of that State did during the 
war. 
—The Copperheads have greatly rejoiced 
over the result in Connecticut, and there is 
not an unrepentant rebel in the South but re- 
joices with them. Birds of a feather.” 
Said a grumbler to one taking care of poor 
children,—“Amt you alraid you will make 
these leiys and girls discontented with their 
homes?” "Alraid! That’s just what wo want 
to do. It would be their ruin to grow up con- 
tented with such homes as they have now.” 
—Gov. Crapo of Michigan recently vetoed 20 
bills at once. 
—A man has been lined $-10 for whipping 
his sister in Wisconsin. 
—Eight brick school bouses, to cost $370,000, 
are about to be built in Chicago. 
—The railroad fare from Great Fails, N. II., 
to Boston, is fifty cents; the distance about 
seventy-five or eighty miles. So much Ipr 
competition. 
—Mrs. Lusbington, the sister of Alfred Ten- 
nyson, once engaged to Artlrar llallam, but 
now the wife of the Greek Professor of Glas- 
gow, is a remarkable singer, and renders her 
brother's songs, it is said, with fine expression. 
— Four hundred and twenty-three of the 
Loudon clergymen have recently signed a pro- 
test against ritualism. 
—New married people who advertise “No 
Cards,” may be said to have played all their 
cards before marriage. 
—A leveller, perceiving two crows flying 
side by side, said: “Ay, that is just lew it 
should be; 1 hate to see one crow over an- 
other.” 
—Spurgeon sometimes comes out with a 
good thing. “Brethren,” said he, “if God had 
referred the art to a coinniitte on naval aflairs, 
it’s my opinion it would not have been built 
iK—\ wag in Albany approached the member 
of Assembly from the Second District of Onei- 
la county, the other day, and offered bis hand. 
“Penny,” said he, “you’ll he sent back next- 
year.” The member looked not at all displeas- 
ed, and asked, “How do you know?” “A bad 
penny always returns,’’ was the response of the 
wag. 
—“How is your sou to-day?” asked a friend 
of a broker. “Very ill,” replied the old gentle- 
man, struggling to maintain his composure, 
tears coursing down his agitated features’ 
“very ill; I would uot give ten percent, lor his 
chance for life.” 
— ii mere is anybody under the canister of 
heaven that I have an niter excrescence,” says 
Mrs. 1 aldington, “it is the slanderer, going 
about like a boy constructor, circulating his 
calomel upon honest folks.” 
—Admirers of Charles Lamb, says the Lon- 
don Bookseller, will he glad to hear that Bril 
& Daldy, iu republishing the “Essays of Elia ’’ 
liavt restored many important passages which 
were suppressed iu previous editions. It is 
hoped they will also add some of those ehaiail- 
ing essays will, h have not hitherto appeared 
iu his collected works, but which an well 
known to collectors of Kliaua. 
—The Boston Traveller claims to be the only 
daily paper in Boston that upholds the I'ro- 
bibitory Liquor Law, and the Journal says it 
may challenge those in the city who believe in 
the license system, to find in its column any 
editorial endorsement of the law which it clain t 
to support. 
T I I E PRESS, j 
U ..... Morni ,, A ril 8, 1867. 
One of I'ofllaaJ’fi Ki^rimiticii, 
A few day a aiuce we took occasion to speak 
of >o;m* of the business wants of our city; new 
ruilroinl connections and a larger degree of at- 
trition to manufacturing. This morning we 
propose to call attention to another matter, of 
the utmost necessity, the lack of which is feh 
upon our business and causes our city to 
be 
avoided not only by the business men but 
the 
pleasure seeker. 
iiy the great calamity of July 4th. 
more than 
half of the hotel accommodations ot the city 
were destroyed. Prior to that time we were 
sobering from lack ol accou.modaUons 
ot this 
kiml. and particularly first class accommoda- 
tions. We have now-we had before that 
event- no tirst class hotel. And in saying this 
we would not he misunderstood and charged 
with underrating the best hotels in the city.— 
The “Preble" and the “United States” are and 
Jong have been tirst class Portland hotels, kept 
as well at first class houses in other cities, 
but still they are both iucouvenient, old-fash- 
ioned and ill-adapted to the purposes for which 
they are used. This is no fault of their keepers, 
and no men in or out of the eity more fully ap- 
preciate the justice aud truth of these state- 
ment.! than the worthy gentlemen wno pre- 
side over those highly respectable establisli- 
.meuts. It is ot the houses themselves, and not 
their keeping, of which we speak. Portland 
has long felt the need of hotter houses, modern 
in style, beautiful in architecture, and 
fitted 
up with express reference to 
the first class 
travelling public. Such a house it has never 
had; nothing to compare with the 
best house- 
in other cities. 
The Marble Hotel would have supplied our 
deficiencies had it been completed, hut that 
wont up in the dames with other edifices dedi- 
cated to public accommodation, and can no 
longer stand in the way, as it long did, of 
starting and consummating an enterprise in 
the absence of which the city is suffering and 
will continue to suffer. 
By the fire of the 4tli of July tho “Elm,” the 
“Commercial," the “American,” the “Central,” 
the “Freeman,” the “Kingsbury” and tho “In- 
ternational” hotels were all destroyed, blotting 
out an aggregate of accommodations consider 
ably larger, wo think, than those remaining, 
and as yet nothing has been done to replace 
them. 
This is n matter that appeals to all the inter- 
ests of the place. Abroad we are suffering 
from this cause. A gentleman who had occa- 
sion a few weeks since to visit Montreal, in- 
forms us that wheu a long way up the Grand 
Trunk, on liis return, he overheard merchant 
passengers conversing about the relative ad- 
vantages of trading in this city and Boston, 
and while admitting they could purchase as 
well here as there, they said, “but the hotels 
are so crowded and inconvenient that we do 
not like to stop there.” Such is the common 
talk in the cars and steamers, and it tells a sto- 
ry of our wants and necessities that should not 
escape the attention of business men and cap- 
italists. 
Strangers will seek places for business pur- 
poses, where the surroundings are pleasant, 
and where they can command the best accom- 
modations. Had Boston none hut her inferior 
hotels, how much of the trade now stopping 
there would go to New York. Men do not like, 
wheu away from home, to put up with need- 
less inconvenience, nor will they do so if they 
can avoid it. In visiting a new place we al- 
most invariably select as a stopping place its 
best looking hotel, and by the impression this 
creates wo are very likely to judge the place; 
and if we find the hotel and its surroundings 
uninviting we give such places a wide berth, 
and the next time we journey that way we go 
further and take the risk of faring worse. 
One thing is sure; until something is done 
to meet and obviate the evils to which we 
hsve referred, the business man will not be at- 
tracted to us and the invalid and pleasure- 
seeker will avoid us. With first class hotel ac- 
commodations—as good as are found in other 
commercial cities—gentlemen will not blush 
when urging strangers to give us a call and 
try our markets, our incomparable laud and 
ocean scenery will attract individuals and fam- 
ilies, and our city will be visited by hundreds 
of strangers who now turn away from it, spend- 
ing their money with a liberal hand, and, going 
tuvay, speaking favorable words of the place 
and its accommodations which will will en- 
courage other hundreds to keep full the places 
which they vacate. 
That a first class hotel can pay as an invest- 
ment there can be no doubt. Ttwould be rent- 
ed long before completed, and at the usual 
rates of fare insimiliar establishments there 
is no denial that the lessee could afl'ord to pay a 
larger interest on the investment than is ordi- 
narily received by way of rents. 
What wo want is somebody to start; some 
man of meanswhohas faith in the future of onr 
city, and wishes to use his money in a safe and 
profitable investment. Have we no such man 
among ns? The question is an insult to the 
enterprise ami public spirit of our citizeus. We 
have the men. They have the means. Let 
them show their faith in the future prosperity 
of the city by their works, and the thing will 
be done. 
State XteuiH. 
—A tire in Hath on Friday evening destroy- 
ed the stock in the grocery store ol Messrs. 
Mirshall and Mayers, Centre street, and dam- 
aged to considerable extent the building itself 
which was owned by Jacob Robinson. 
—The Mail says a Durham Short Horn cow 
belonging to Mr.-Otis, of Fairfield, recently 
gave birth to a calf weighing one hundred and 
forty pounds. 
—A correspondent of the Rockland Demo- 
crat says a serious accident occurred last w« k 
in the Anchor Factory. Mr. Asa Andrews, 
while brushing cinders fro^i the anvil, had a 
portion of his left hand crushed by the acci- 
dental falling of tlie trip hammer. Two of his 
fingers were so badly crushed as to render am- 
putation necessary. 
—A clerk in the Bangor post office, white 
reaching into one of the high mail boxes, slip- 
ped from the box on which he was standing, 
and one of his fore fingers caught upon a 
sharp hook upon which the mail hags were 
hung to he tilled, and his whole weight came 
upon it—thus literally hanging him up by his 
linger pierced witii the sharp hook. He had to 
be lifted ofi' bodily before he could be extricat- 
ed. 
—The Whig says the mild weather has yet 
had no perceptible effect upon the ice ill the 
Penobscot, flood judges think it cannot leave 
the river before the middle of the month at 
least, and some set it as late as the 20th. 
— Edward Monroe, a soil of Capt. William 
Monroe of Camden, was accidentally killed a 
few days since by a blow from the boom of the 
schooner Tiger, on her trip from there to Bos- 
ton. Mr. Monroe was a very promising young 
mao, and was to have taken charge of said 
schooner as captain on her next trip. 
—Wc find in tlie Rockland Free Press that 
a serious accident occurred last week in the 
Anchor Factory at Camden. Mr. Asa An- 
drews, while brushing cinders from the anvil, 
had a portion of his left hand crushed by the 
accidental falling of the trip hammer. Two 
of his fingers were so badly crnslied as to ren- 
der ampntaion necessary. 
—The Augusta Journal says the receipts for 
the transportatian of freight upon the Port- 
land & Kennebec Railroadjduring the month 
of February last exceedel the sum of, 840,000 
—a larger amount than in any previous mouth 
in the history of the road. 
—The Gardiner Reporter says that on Satur- 
day of last week, Frances, daughter of Capt. 
Win. Hunt, of New Mills, while engaged at 
work iu tlie paper mill at Lisbon Falls, hud 
her Clothes caught on a shaft, carrying her 
round several times and bringing her In con- 
tact with a window near by, cutting her faco 
and body in a shucking manner, and leaving 
some of her teeth iu the window sill. The 
mill was shut down as soon as possible, res- 
cuing her from her position, and medical as- 
sistance promptly summoned. Fortunately 
no bones were broken, and her injuries will 
probably not prove fatal. 
t in Thursday, the House and store, near 
Scotland Bridge, ill the town of York, occupied b,’ Josephs. Grant, were destroyed by fir. 
p .rt of the goods iu the store, and of tlie fu, 
uiture iu the house were saved: hut it is said 
tbit the account books au.l about 8500 in 
money, were burnt. 
—A special dispatch to some of tlie Boston 
papers of Saturday evening, Baid. “A large 
tire is now raging at Eastport. It is thought 
that nearly all of the place burned over by fire 
two years ago will again be destroyed. Owing 
to the wires workiug hard we are uuable to 
iearu particulars.** 
—Tlie Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Journal says the Spragues have made a con- 
tract with the railroad to transport freight for 
live years. 
-The Boston Transcript suggests that in 
view of their relative position, to-day it is a 
curious fact that the Traveller was started, as 
its name indicates, as the special organ of 
stage companies and hotel keepers, whilst the 
Journal began its career as the advocate of tce- 
tot ilisiu. 
Portland und Vicinity. 
Mtw Ad»rrli»«-»»« ■»* T»-I»«y. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boot sand Shoes— T. K. Moseley & Co. 
K\ I'BRTA I XM EXT COLUMN 
TUeatro—Smith, H«Ucy * Co. 
Fourth Annual Bull—I. A. K. A. 
NEW AEVt KTIriKMENT COLUMN. 
Fropoe Is—Henry Kingsbury,Sup. Custom House. 
Proposals—Geo. thorn, U. S. A. 
Shipwrights—Siiuonton & Knight. Removal—\V. U. Fessenden. 
Carriiges—J. Id. Kimball & Co. Counsellors at Law—lhmilev At Ilarriiuan. Lorn lor Planting—O’Brion, Pierce *st Co. Piano tor sale. 
lo Printers—GeoC. Band «fc Avoir. Southern Pine Ship Plank-Ryan & Davis. A situation Wante i. 
Agents Wanted. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
Clothing House—C. A. Parsons & Co. 
lue Cblngorara Smoking Tobacco. Fruit &c.—J. A. Fenders.m. 
Ke-Opened—Charles Da>, Jr. & Co. To Contractors. 
Letter List—W. Davis. 
[VfaiBiicipnl Com**. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Patrick McGlinchy, Isaac Harton, 
Joseph Cowan and Abner Paine, 
on search and seiz- 
ure processes, paid fit-26 each. 
John Pooling was charged with assault and batte- 
ry on his sister, Mrs. Ellen Conners. Dooling bad 
been in the rebel aruiy and bail not quite got rid of 
bis Southern propensity for brutality. Ho pleaded 
not guilty, but was adjudged guilty, although hand- 
somely defended ty his counsel, J. J. Maybury, Esq. 
Messrs. Holden tt Peabody appeared for the State. 
Pooling was obliged to pay 414.M lor the assault. 
Michael Donohue, for obstructing the sidewalk by 
standing in the way of passers by, and refusing to 
"move on,” when requested by au officer, was lined 
54.55. Let others take warning. 
New Establishment.—We invito attention 
to the advertisement ol Messrs. C. A. Parsons 
& Co., iu another column. This firm occupy 
the spacious and elegant store iu Evans'block, 
Middle street, originally prepare^ for Messrs. 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond, and will conduct the 
ready made clothing and furnishing goods busi- 
ness in all its branches, both wholesale and re- 
tail. It is only just to say that they have one 
of the largest and most complete stocks in this 
city, comprising every desirable article iu this 
line, for both hoys and men, and that they pos- 
sess ample facilities for conducting a large and 
successful business. 
We cordially commend them to the trade, as 
one of the most reliable houses oi our city. 
Valuable Property —The Thurlow prop- 
erty, in Westbrook, which is advertised in our 
columns to be sold at auction on Wednesday 
next; is a most valuable one, and offers a good 
chance, either for investment or for occupan- 
cy. It is convenient to the city, and in a capi- 
tal neighborhood. The sale will be positive 
and without reserve, nnless the day is stormy, 
and in that case it will be postponed to the first 
fair day. Those who think of purchasing real 
estate, should ride over to-day or to-morrow 
and take a look at this property: See adver- 
tisement under the “Auction” bead. 
Death of Db. Weight. — Dr. Kendall 
Wright, one of our best physicians, died at his 
residence in this city last Wednesday night, 
after a brief illness from spotted favor. He 
was born in East Wilton. His parents, being 
poor, were uuable to give him the education 
he desired; but he, by his own exertions, work- 
ed his wav through Dartmouth College, grad- 
uating in 1844, and 'receiving his diploma of 
M. D. He came to this city eleven years since 
aid, by the skill manifested in his profession, 
secured a good share of practice here. His 
patients, all, spdak of him in the highest terms 
and mourn his death ns one of their best 
friends. The disease of which Dr. Wright 
died, was probably contracted during his close 
attendance upon patients afflicted with it.— 
After he was taken sick ho was called out by 
some of his patients, and, according to his 
rule, obeyed the call, notwithstanding he 
should not have left, his residence. In truth it 
might be said—“he died with the harness on.” 
Dr. W. was emphatically an honest man, 
free from bigotry or superstition. The desire 
for acquiring knowledge, whieli characterized 
his youth, induced him to examine the claims 
of Spiritualism, and this resulted in his be- 
coming a full believer in its facts and philoso- 
phy, but rejecting its follies and fanaticism.— 
He was among its most earnest and able advo- 
cates, and contributed largely to the success of 
the Spiritual Association of this city, of which 
he was a member, and that Society, as well as 
his family and the community generally, have 
sustained a serious loss in his removal to the 
other life. He leaves a wife and three chil- 
dren. 
Presentation.—There was a very pleasant 
occasion at Gorham on Wednesday evening of 
last week, at the close ot a course of music 
lessons given by Mr. George W. Gardiner, of 
Portland. Members of the class and other in- 
vited friends in this community, unwilling that 
Mr. Gardiner should leave them after his very 
successful term without some testimonial of 
tbeir regard and esteem, gathered at the hall 
on the evening of the last lesson of the course, 
and niter the usual exercises, Mrs. Pauline 
McLellan, one of the ladies of the class, rose, 
and with a very graceful speech, presented to 
Mr. Gardiner a beautiful watch as a gift and 
slight mark of Tespcct from his many friends 
in Gorham. Mr. Gardiner responded briefly 
and very happily, and the evening passed 
pleasantly to all. The class sung finely, and 
during the winter have made very rapid pro- 
gress in music under the tuition of Mr. Gardi- 
ner. Spectator. 
Fobekih Exports —The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week smount- 
el to $281,608.81. Included in the shipments 
were 26,818 sugar box shooks; 1,633 shooks and 
heads; 52,206 hoops; 1,000 hdls do; 314,860 feet 
lumber; 1,153 empty casks; 18,045 Ww lard; 100 
pkgs do; 25,532 lbs batter; 134 pkgs do; 11,451 
lbs cheese; 108,840 do oopper ore; 84,881 do ex 
hemlock; 22,318 lbs ashes; 43,184 bush oats; 
1,556 do peaB; 1,326 do barley; 1,250 bbls oat 
meal; 7,812 do flour; 08,840 lbs oil cake; 21,400 
do pork; 172,714 do bacon; 13 buxesdo; 28 bbls 
cranberries; 10,161 lbs wool; 5)! bbls oil; 100,- 
000 lbs nails; 150 bbls potatoes; 00 boxes her- 
ring; 07 kits mackerel; 100 drums fish; 1,011 
yards duck; 120 bags seed; 38 boxes tobacco; 
136 pkgs sunpry mdse. 
Caned!—Our worthy Street Commissioner, 
Mr. Nahum Libby, was surprised ou Fast even- 
ing by the visit of the teamsters employed in 
bis department, to his residence, who, without 
much ceremony, aud with a very few words 
irom the leader, Mr. Thomas Brown, proceeded 
to give the Commissioner a good cane—ing. 
The Commissioner, though astonished at such 
proceedings, took it very coolly, and even 
thanked the gentlemen for it. The cane, the 
instrument used, was a valuable gold headed 
ebony oue, furnished by Messrs. Lowell & Sen- 
ter, at a cost of about thirty dollars. 
New Store.— Mr. J. A. Fcnderson has got 
iuto bis uew aud spacious establishment No. 
8 Exchange street, which is fitted up in good 
style, aud is furnished With the choicest fruits 
aud fancy groceries, foreign and domestic, 
which he oilers at wholesale. His stock is all 
new and fresh, aud presents a handsome ap- 
pearance. Oue specialty of this cstablishmeut 
is pure—the very purest—of spices, put up ex- 
pressly for Mr. H., and which ho offers at 
wholesale or retail. There cau be no mistake 
about them, as auy one can tell from examina- 
tion. Oive him a call. 
Caved In.—Saturday afternoon a small por- 
tion of the passage way leading from Fore 
street to Central Wharf, just at the end of the 
store of Mr. Rnfiis Stanley, caved in. At the 
time it occurred Mr. Stanley’s horse was pass- 
ing over the spot, and he suddenly disappeared, 
all excepting head and neck. The horse was 
got out safe aud unhurt. The caving was 
caused by a spring or stream of water which 
had undermined the earth below and washed 
it away, leaving nothing but a shell on the sur- 
face. 
Increase oe Pay.—The Postmaster of this 
city, on Saturday, received an order from the 
Postmaster General to increase the pay of the 
clerical force of the office twenty per cent, on 
all salaries under S1000, and ten per eeat. on 
all salaries over that amount. This is no more 
than just. We have always contended that 
the pay of Post Office clerks was the poorest, 
Considering the amount of labor they have to 
perform, of any employees of the Government. 
Levee.—The Itevee held by the young ladies 
of Saeoarappa on Friday evening last, will lie 
repeated this evening, at the same place, with 
* change in the programme. Notwithstanding 
the storm of Friday, and the very bad travel- 
ing, the attendance was large; hut we appre- 
hend that it the weather should be pleasant this evening, Warren’s Hall will be none too 
large to accommodate the citizens and persons from neighboring towns who will attend. The exhibitions will he very attractive. 
CUMBEULSND BA«.-The mem,«rs of the Cumberland Bar are requested to meet this 
morning at 9 o’clock, in the United States Court room, to take such measures in relation 
to the funeral of the Hon. George Evans as 
they deem suitable. 
Y. M. O. A.-The regular meeting of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association will be lield 
this evening at their rooms, in the Evans'build- 
ing, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Members arc requested 
to he present. 
George Enu, 
We cannot permit the (listinguished man, 
whose name we have placed at the head of this 
notice, to leave the stage of action, which he 
has adorned by his brilliant powers and learned 
labors, without paying a brief tribute to his 
long and useful service to the communities in 
which h) has lived. Mr. Evans was horn in 
Hallowell January 12, 1797. Receiving his 
preliminary education at the Academies of 
Hallowell and Monmouth, he took his degreo 
from Bowdoin College in 1815, at the age of 18. 
lie immediately commenced *he study of law, 
and on being admitted to the Bar, he opened 
an office in Gardiner in 1818, having just at- 
tained the ago of 21 years. The Bar of Ken- 
nebec then contained the highest talent.— 
Among its members were Reuel Williams, 
Thomas Bond, Timothy Boutelic, Frederic Al- 
len and Pelcg Sprague. Judge Wilde had been 
appointed to the Supreme Court iu 1S16, and 
Mr. Sprague had taken his plaee the same year. 
Amidst such learned and eloquent lawyers, 
the prospect of advancing in the profession 
would seem to be dark aud discouraging. 
Sprague was brilliant and popular as an advo- 
cate, and the others were able leaders at the 
Bar. But Mr. Evans entered into the conflict 
knowing the chances of success, and with quick 
perception, a sound legal and well cultivated 
mind, lie had an honorable ambition to be- 
come a leader among the leaders. His progress 
was rapid; his discriminating and logical pow- 
ers, aided by an easy and graceful elocution, 
soon placed him in the front rank of the young- 
er members of the profession in the State, and 
attracted a large and profitable business. His 
style of speaking varied from that both of Al- 
len and Sprague. Alien was slow and hesitat- 
ing in his manner, hut patient aud persistent 
in placing his well digested facts and points 
before tho Court aud jury. Sprague was showy 
aud declamatory, with a melodious voice and 
very graceful manner; Evans was clear and 
impressive in his statement, close and logical 
in his argument. With these high qualities he 
constantly rose in reputation and influence at 
the Bar. In the midst oi this success he was 
elected in 1825 to the Legislature of the State, 
and re-elected the three following years; in the 
lost of which he filled the office of Speaker of 
the House with ability and general acceptance. 
In 1829, while yet holding the office of Repre- 
sentative, a vacancy occurred in the Kennebeo 
District ior Congress by the transfer of Peleg 
Sprague from the lower house to the Senate.— 
To fill this vacancy Mr. Evans was elected, 
after a very sharp and animated contest with 
liis rival candidate, Mr. Williams. He receiv- 
ed every vote out of 596 in his own town but 
three. This important position he held, by re- 
peated elections, for twelve years with distin- 
tinguished ability, and to the entire satisfac- 
tion of his constituents. He was elected for a 
seventh term to the same office; but the Leg- 
islature took him ont of the hands of his con- 
stituents, and placed him in the more exalted 
station of Senator. He took his seat at that 
Board in March 1841 at the commencement of 
Gou. Harrison’s administration, and continued 
there liis full term of six years, thus serving 
in Congress a period of eighteen years; a long- 
er time than any other member from Maine 
lias ever occupied the office. A contemporary 
thus spoke him “His career as a statesman has 
drawn great praise from his political lriends, 
and hiB financial abilities have been pronounc- 
ed by Mr. Webster equal to those of any man 
since Crawford and Gallatin, and not surpass- 
ed by either of those great men.” He was lor 
a long time chairman of tho Committee on Fi- 
nance, and it was said that no man in either 
House of Congress could more clearly and 
ably present tho details of a complicated 
question of finance than Mr. Evans. He was 
mentioned as a candidate for Secretary of the 
Treasury on the accession of Gen. Harrison, 
but “reasons of State” gave the appointment 
to Ewing, of Ohio. His speeches were Bound 
and eloquent, they were spoken to the ques- 
tion and not to the outside public, and were 
always listened to with respectful attention.— 
He discussed with marked force subjects of 
tariff, revenue and political economy, and il- 
luminated whatever he discussed. He bore a 
conspicuous part in causing the adoption of 
the Webster Ashburton treaty to be carried 
through, although other members from Maine 
were hostile to it under an impression that its 
ratification would be unpopular at home.— 
Among the Senators associated with him were 
Woodbury, of New Hampshire, Choate and 
Webster, of Mass., Wright, of New York, Day- 
ton, of New Jersey, Buchanan, of Penn., Clay- 
ton, of Delaware, Rives, of Virginia, Berrian, 
of Georgia, Calhoun, of S. C., and BeLton, 
of Missouri. To be a leader among such prom- 
ineut statesmen is no ordinary praise and de- 
mands more than ordinary ability. In 1849 
President Taylor appointed him chairman of 
the Board of Commissioners on Mexican 
Claims. In 1852 he was appointed Attorney 
General of Maine, and held the office three 
years; about this time 1854 he moved to Portland 
for a larger practice of his profession, than was 
afforded him in Gardiner. Haying filled pub- 
lic office for nearly thirty years, with little in- 
termission, he returned to private life and de- 
voted his remaining years, hut with a shatter- 
ed constitution, to the profession in which he 
delighted. 
During tlus period he was among the best, if 
not the best lawyer in the State; for lucid ar- 
rangement and sound logical argument we 
must award to him the front rank. He never 
resorted to those low artifices wbioh ore fre- 
quently employed by mean or less able practi- 
tioners. And his practice was always marked 
by courtesy to the Court, and fair and honora- 
ble consideration to his associates at the Bar. 
Mr. Evans was not what might be called a 
literary man, his attention was never turned 
that way; he early engaged iu politics, and was 
engrossed by them during the best part of his 
life. He may be said to have given his life to 
politics and the bar; these pursuits he loved, 
and in them he excelled, and his forensic pow- 
ers, and bis clear and acute judgment qualified 
him fur distinction in the discharge of the du- 
ties they exacted. In these respects he resem- 
bled Webster, although Webster by force of 
circumstauces acquired great skill and beauty 
iu literary efforts. 
Mr. Evans was a trustee of Bowdoin College 
for twenty years, and received from it in 1847 
the honorary degree of L. L. D., which had 
been bestowed upon him the previous year by 
the Washington, Pennsylvania, College. 
For the last three or fonr years he has been 
quite infirm, suffering from chronic disease; 
and within the last month or two, during which 
he was confined to his house, his pain and an- 
guish of body have been extremely severe, 
from which death was a welcome deliverer. 
Yet, amidst it all, his mind has been calm and 
clear, waiting patiently and serenely for the 
great deliverance. 
Of the eminent men who constituted the 
Kennebec Bar when Mr. Evans took his place 
in it, Judge Sprague, now of Boston, alone re- 
mains, and he, with great infirmity, lingers on 
the border of the gTave. The procession has 
moved steadily on, and the honored and distin- 
guished men who in their brief time perform- 
ed great deeds in public and private affairs, 
have passed on, and we gaze with sad eyes 
upon the receding column, and feel that we 
shall never look upon their like again—Bridge, 
Williams, Bond, Wilde, Boutelle, Allen, Evans 
—eminent and venerable men; the world was 
better for your having lived in it; may the re- 
ward of your works still illuminate the spheres 
in which you moved. 
Mr. Evans leaves a widow and three children, 
two daughters and a sow, to lament their great 
bereavement. W. 
Kirk in Kennebunkport.—Friday night, 
about 11 o’clock, the store occupied by An- 
drews & Co., on Water street, in the village of 
Keunehunkport, was discovered on Are, too 
late to save the building. The flames spread 
to the barn and house of Mr. Chas. Goodwin, 
which were immediately in the rear, and they 
were soon demolished with the assistance of 
the fire hooks. The Are was here kept under, 
though the dwellings of Capt. Robert Towne 
and Mr. Nahum Haley were much exposed. 
Tlitffctore was a good building, owned by Mr. 
S. H. Gould, and uninsured. Andrews & Co.’s 
stock consisted ot stoves, tin ware and pedlar’s 
goods, which, with their machines and tools, 
were entirely consumed, being a loss of about 
8-200; insured in the Holyoke Co. for $2000. 
Mr. Goodwin loses a good house, connected by 
an L to his barn, and also suffers some loss of 
furniture; no insurance on buildings or goods. 
Mr. Henry B. Foss, of Saco, lost sundry house- 
hold goods stored in Mr. G.’s barn, and Mrs. 
R. A. Wills, of Newburyport, lost china, glass 
and crockery ware to the amount of about $300, 
which were packed in the burned store. The 
hall over the store was occasionally occupied 
by a band, who lose two brass instruments and 
two drums. York. 
Artemus Ward Monument Association. 
At the meeting of printers and others at the 
Preble House on Saturday evening, an Associ- 
ation to be known as the “Portland Artemus 
Ward Monument Association” was formed. 
Saturday Nioht.—Eight persons were 
taken to the lock-up on Saturdpy night for 
drunkenness. Five petsons applied there for 
lodgings and were accommodated. 
Tiie funeral of the late Hon. George Evans will not take place until Tuesday. Particulars 
will be announced to-morrow. 
Portland Tbeatrk. — The production of 
pieces at this Theatre last week established at 
ouce the claims of the new company for supe- 
riorly over and above any with which we have 
been heretofore favored. Oliver Twist wound 
up the week's performances with a very stTong 
cast. The Nancy Sykes of Miss Levering was 
a finely drawn and truthful portraiture of na- 
ture, and the characters of Fagin and Bill 
Sikes received full justice at the hands of 
Messrs. Sheridan and Ogden. Mr. Sheridan is 
one of the matt perfect and artistic actors we 
have ever seen, and the manner in which he 
enacted the character of Fagin proved him an 
actor of more than ordinary versatility, call- 
ing into requisition as the part does, a peculiar 
style of acting. Mr. Ogden surprised us by his 
fine conception of the hardhearted Bill Sikes. 
Lindley kept the audience in a roar as he al- 
ways does by his performance of the Artful 
Dodger. Miss Webster’s quiet and graceful 
style is fast winning her Mends and it is truly 
a treat to witness her performances which are 
funny without vulgarity, and true to life with- 
out exaggeration. 
The great drama of the Child Stealer which 
has been lor some time in preparation, will be 
produced to-night. The name itself should be 
a sure card for filling the house. Let all who 
desire to attend procure their seats early. 
To Contractors and Builders.—Gentle- 
men : At a stated meeting of the Bricklayer’s 
Union, held at their hall, March 13th, it was 
intimated that wages would he no higher than 
last year unless contingencies arose, &e., viz: 
Fiist class men $4 per day. 
At the annual meeting of the Association 
held Wednesday evening, April 3, 1867, for 
choice of officers, &c., it was voted that the fol- 
lowing schedule of prices would be given to the 
Association for the season: 1st, First class 
men $4 per day; good workmen $3.50; ordina- 
ry workmen $3; interior workmen $2; to take 
effect on and after Monday next, April 8th, and 
continue in force until December 1,1867; Win- 
ter work by the hour, at the same rate, till 
April 1,1868. Per Order. 
Ocean Steamers. — Steamship Moravian, 
Capt. Dutton, arrived here from St.Johns, N. 
B. Saturday morning, and sailed for Liver- 
pool early Sunday morning, with thirty pas- 
sengers and a full cargo. 
Steamship St. Patrick, for Glasgow is all 
loaded and will sail for that port to-day. 
Steamship Belgian, Capt. Brown will sail 
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday. 
The Peruvian is the steamer due at this port, 
this week, from Liverpool. 
Beoistbrs on Bankruptcy.—It is stated 
that Chief Justice Chase has determined that 
only one-register of bankruptcy, is to be nomi- 
nated by him for each Congressional District, 
and that they must be counsellors at law, re- 
commended by their respective Congressmen. 
All tho members of the First Baptist 
Church and Society, both male and female, 
are requested to meet at the house of Dr. W. 
C. Robinson, No. 280 Congress street, on Tues- 
day evening, at 7 o’clock. mar 8-2t 
Corn for Planting.—Messrs. O’Brion, 
Pierce & Co. have just received a carg^f su- 
perior white corn for planting purposes. As it 
is the only lot in the market, those in want 
should purchase in season. 
We learn with regret that the Rev. Dr. Pen- 
nington, pastor of the Sumner street Church, 
was summoned to New York by telegraph on 
Saturday morning, to bury his wife, who died 
suddenly. 
Thb attention of persons about to purchase 
carriages of uny kind is called to the advertise- 
ment of J. M. Kimball & Co. No better car- 
riages can be found than are manufactured by 
this firm. 
It was not Mr. Nathan Weston’s horse that 
knocked down and run over the lady on Con- 
gress street ou Fast day. 
Originul mill selected. 
—First page—Re-lie-able Public Journals, 
The North German Confederation, Employ- 
ment for Women, Malignant and Flagitious, 
Muddy Streets, Modern Democracy vs. .letter- 
son, Recent Publications, Literary items, Orig- 
inal and Selected Items. Last page.—Mariue 
List, omitted by mistake Saturday morning. 
—If “H. S. 8." of B., had read the notice to 
correspondents a few days since, he would 
have seen that his communication was dispos- 
ed of as requested and saved his postage. 
—The English section of the Paris Exhibi- 
tion has a curious and valuable instrument 
called the “silent teacher," an instrument en- 
abling anybody to talk with the deaf and 
dumb. A hand telegraph is also a simple in- 
strument by which any person unacquainted 
with the ordinary deaf and dumb alphubet 
can communicate with a deal mute. 
—It is suggested that the colored Quakers of 
Connecticut didn’t vote on Monday last. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
rr*.~ Jurrr---. 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CURED 
RBBDHATlSn CUBED 
EBITPTIOSSndw PACE CUBED 
HCRIpuri.A CUBED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATEB8. 
Do away with all your various ami often perni- cious drugs aud quack ldedlcinca, anil UBe a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STIiUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well oftlie Pcnn’a Salt fftaii- 
faeturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc parked in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
rNTF.RNALLY USE 
“Str lunatic Mineral Waters!** 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One suffii lent for 
a day’s use. 
Efir’Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. ‘.'Iff State st.. Boston; Kaynt his, 
Pratt •& Co, No. 100 Pulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no2t)s Hoods wfy 
Long Sought For / 
Come atjAMtf! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine." 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists ami first class Country Grocers. 
A8 a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being 
amqmrthe best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmMiAry complaints, Manufactured from the pure 
mice of the berry, and unadulterated by any irnpiuo Ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to tho sick 
as a medicine. 
*< To the days of the aged It addeth length, To the. mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocer» buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDBRBBftBlf WINK 
UOV 27 8 N d&wtf 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
IllEQCIBES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, < 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritatian aflhe Ln|>, a pet- 
minimi Thruiil Disease, 
ar CiaOspasptlan, 
IS oltgutbe result.. 
BROWNES 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVINO A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE BELIEF. 
Car Hranchilia, Asthma, Catarrh, Caa- 
samptive and Thraat Diseases, 
TBOOHBS ARE USED WITH ALWAYS OOOD SCOCIMS. 
Miagers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, anti relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion oflhe vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have hod testimonials ftoiu eminent 
men throughout the country. Belug an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efllcaoy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them In new locali- 
ties In various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown's Bkonohui. Troches" 
and do not take any of the worthless im itations 
that may he offered, hold bvehwiierh 
Dec 4—dAwfirn sn 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO E.I1HB NKCK8MAKV! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease, 
but one box of the 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
SA-POISTIFIEB. 
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-ob- 
concentrated lye. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25 gallons ot the very best soft soap tor only about 30cts. Directions on each box. For at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
Kr“Be pftrt*cular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier. nol7sxeod&WJy 
Fisher's Cough L)ro§fts. This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and all diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally known throughout New England for the list sixty 
years, and Unwarranted to cure, or the price will be 
by George W Walmnu- FOBD, Grandson of the late Dr Flshi 
bnnk,feM»(ne.YM0NDS & CUi- Proprietors, Kenne- 
ulPhSlJSnxS*111 & U°'' Bo,ton Agents. Sold by 8,1 
_raarld3m N 
D R. S. S. EITCH’S 
“Family tMiysician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- drT 1i°J.I}?ney ref|U,^e<1 u«tn the book is received, reEd, and fttlly approved. It is a perfect guide to the sick or indiapoeed. Address DB,Vs. S.^FITCH. 25 Tromont Street, Boston. in Jan29d1y 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“Buy me and I’ll do you (rood.” 
n^amLP1*- I.AKGI.BYH BOOT AND "ITTIlKS tor Jaundice, Costiveness, l.ivet 
Vu “Ka,nt»..llumora» Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, l.fzS??' lI°il?ae^0, Drowsiness, ami all Diseases 
k-.i1?*? disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and 
om « 5?°™’to which all persons are subject in Spring aim Slimmer Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
m«12d"odKw “dNbya“ Uci4ler8in Me,Jicir,e' 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fhct that more than 
1 o 
Pft.t¥‘rS»f«M»Te1 AMPLE PROTECTION in the late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST rate safe, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY At WATERHOUSE, Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Mudburjr Street, BonIou. 
^""Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale. Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
RKMOY AL. 
DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 14 CONOR EMM STREET* 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of .Messrs. Lowell dfc Senter. 
Office Honrs—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
I)r. Chadwick’s residence 188 Cumberland street. 
Du. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
t£grrFree Clinical consultations will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 1*. 
M., tor the poor. jan28sNdtf 
Why Suiter irom Sores? 
When, by the use oi tlie A If NIC A OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. 11 bus relieved thousands from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, for it costs but 23 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale9s Arnica Ointmentf 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., aud receive a box by return mail. feb2Gd2m s N 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world, 
lhe only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Bemcilies Hie 111 
effects oi bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soil, and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. Beware of a oouiiterfeil. 
November 10. 1868. divan 
ANDERSON & CO’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/ 
333 OongregB St, above Oasco. 
WF rencli, German and American Corsets Irom 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours uotice. 
Feb 9—sn* d3m 
A Rich aud Varied 
assortment of Boots and Shoes, for Ladies, Gentle- 
men, Misses and Children, are for sale by T. E, MOSELEY & CO.. Summer Street, Boston. The 
prices are reasonable. febildlt 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may bo found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W whip- 
pie & Co., H. 11. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2SNdly 
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR 
RENEWER. 
Has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
ior the Hair ever presented to the public. It will ru£jtore gray hair to its original color. 
It will keep the hair from failing out. 
It cleanses the scalp. 
It makes the hair lustrous and silkeu. 
1 fc is a splendid hair dressing. 
No person, old or young, should (ail to use it. 
Be very particular to ask lor “Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,” as there is a worthless imi- 
tation in the market. Price $l.n0 per bottle. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors. 
April 3—slid A* w 
Warren’s Cough liuJsain. 
The best Remedy ever coinpollnded for Fold*. 
roughs. C'ufnrrh uud Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
ry*yor sale by allDruggists. Ahuiu Pictured by 
If. r ItttADULUt, 
octlSd&wsNGiu Druggist. Bangob. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surjiasses all known preparations for the cure 
ol all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which i9 to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel ami secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities,' and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that inllow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
aug1ls»1yd& w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
For Cough*, Cold* nu«l Consumption, 
Trv the old and well known VEGETABLE 
FlJIjIflONAR V BA LSAilf,approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get the geuuiue. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec24sNd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 4, by Rev. T. J. Hewes, Geo. W. 
Verrill and Augusta Beckett, both ol Portland. 
In tliis city, April t, by Rev. S. F. Wetheriiee, Ed- ward Broad, of Capo Elizabeth, and Miss Mary B. 
Lentcste.v, of Lynn, Mass. 
In Boston. April 3. by Rev. Dr. Kiik. S. W. Small, 
ot Chicago, and Abide B. Goodwin, ot Biddetord. 
DIED. 
In this city, April 6, Hod. Geo. Evans, aged 70 
years 3 months. 
[Funeral notice hereafter.] 
In this city. April 6, Henry W., son ol Ruins and 
D. E. Deering, aged 20 years 8 months. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, at 24 clock, from 
No. 6 Deering street. Relatives and friends arc in- 
vited to attend. 
In this city, ot congestion of the lungs, Annie 
Josephine, only daughter ot Andrew J. and lizzie N. Falby, aged C months. 
At S? even’s* Plains, Apiil I. Mrs Clara F., wife of 
Samuel Matthews, aged 51 years. 
IMPORTS. 
CIENFUKGOS. Brif Miranda—2*5 hhds 15 tes 
molaitses, to E Churchill & Co. 
Sch Lottie—."*86 hhds 40 tes 10 bbls molasses, to E 
Churchill & Co. 
MATANZAS. Barque Josephine—540 hhds mo- 
la se% to Chase, Crain & Htortevant; loo hhds sugar 
John P«»tt<ious; 12 hhds sugar, K K Alien. 
Barque Maggie Armstrong— *4 hhds molasses, 301 
hhds 101 boxes sugar, to order. 
KAUdED ISLAND. Sell I.h Have G20II bushels 
salt, to E E Willard. 
MUmmimE 
In the Nestnrlan, lor Uverpool—Mr Onvtlllr r. Miss 
Delisle, J .1 Foster, Mr Powell, Samuel Gore, Capt 
Trvsou, Mr and Mrs Laudale, Capt Holroyd, Major Frith, Col Wolaley.Chas Higgins, l.leut. Chlotmelev, 
K W Gates, it Sharp!- y, Mrs Earle and child, Lieut 
an-l Mrs Do-hl, Mrs Karlesmore, Mr and Mre D Ab- 
rahams, Mr and Mrs Patlenon, Mr l-e ray, Mrs Na- 
than Jones, Mrs llall, child and iniaut, J Chalmers, 
and others. 
DEPAKTIiKE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
1A iR FROM FOR PATE, Neaps mu.Poitlum! Liverpool April B 
City Of Pans..New York. Liverpool_Apr I 6 Hibernia.New Yolk. .Glasgow.April t> Atlantic.New York. Bremen. ...April ts 
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg_April 6 China .Boston.Liverpool.. .April 10 
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.April 11 Columbia.New York. .Havana ... .April 11 
Henry Cliauucoy. New York.. Aspinwall.. .April II 
Arago.New Tort.. Havre.April 12 Britaula.New York. Glasgow.April 13 
City or Antwerp. ..New York.. Liverpool_April 13 
Germania. New York..Hamburg....April 13 
San Salvador.New York. .Savannah... .April 13 
Great Eastern.New York.. Brest.April 16 City ot New York..New York Liverpool_April 17 Moro Castle.-Nv* York.. Havana.April 18 
Miniature Alatnaac.April 8. 
Sun rises 5.31 I Moon sets.. .11.00 PM 
Sun sets.6.33 | High water. 2,00 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
--9- 
PORT OP PORTLiiVD. 
Saturday, April G. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Miranda, (Br) Craig. Cienfuegos, 13th ult. 
Sch War Eagle, Kelley. Baltimore. 
Sch Clyde, Catre, Philadelphia. Sch J Pr.ce, Nickersou, Philadelphia. 
Sch Albion, Spear, New York. 
Sch Arkansas, Thorndike. Rockland. 
Sch E G Sawyer, Keene, St John, N B tor N York. Sch Mary J Randall, Pendleton, Mathias tor New 
Ywk. 
Sch Mary Ann. Bryant, Joneaport for New York. 
Sch Giraffe, Joy, Jonesport tor New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship St Patrick, (Br) Trocka, Glasgow — H & A Allan. b 
StoauiHliii) Nesrorian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool, (with 
cargo trorn St John, NBI-H & A Allan. 
Steamer Dirlgo, Sherwood, New York—Emery & 
Box. 
Ship Ocean, (Nor) Torguson, Cork or Falmouth, 
for orders—Rimmer, Gunn & <,'o. 
Sch O F Young, H uwe, Cardenas—Chase, Cram & Sturtevant. 
Sch Z L Adams, Nickerson, Baltimore—Hobson. 
SAILED—Ship Ocean : barques Norton Stover, Minnie; brig dennie lark ; schs Win Arthur, / L Adams, Pearl, Wm Capes, B F Reeves, Ada A An- 
drews, Lamartine, C Fantauzzi, B Sruder. 
Sunday, April 7* 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Josephine, (of Portland) Mitchell, Matan- 
7as loth ult. 
Har«iue Maggie Armstrong, (Br) CarfV, Mataznas 
16th ult. On the tilth, encountered a heavy gale, during which lost mainmast by (he deck foretop- mast al the cap, and mizzenmast at (he top; lost sails, rigging, and sustained other damage. Sch Lottie, (of Portland! Henley, Cienfuegos. Sch La Have, (Br) Jones, Ragged Island via New York. 
Sch Forest, Flowers, Baltimore. 
Scb Boasway, (Br) Lawson, Boston, to lead lor St Dommgo. 
Sch Leesburg, D avis, Boston. 
Seh Braiuhall, Hamilton, Newburypert. 
SAILED, AM—Steamship Nestorian. 
Our Marine last, which was put In tvpc for Satur- day s paper, was accidentally omitted In making up the lorius. and may he lound -,u the 4th pace 01 to- day s paper. 5 
From Brunch Ofiicr IFeelcm Vnion Telegraph. 
PoHlau.|Ph"ale'Pl'la ®th’ "ch Joa Baxter, Baxter, 
Old, sell I-la L Howard. McDnlHe, Portland. Ar at New York 6th, barque Brunswick Davis 
Saguu, 14 days. > 
DISASTERS, 
Brig Caprera, Iticbboru, at New York from Matan- 
zas, bail heavy weather, split sails and sprung lore- yard. 
Brig Robert Mowe. Hotchkiss, at New York from 
Deinerara, has been 28 days North ot Hatteras, with heavy northerly gaies. March 7. in a ferritic ga # from NE, was dismasted and lost sails, soars ri- 
ging, &c. « v s 
Schs City Point, of Portland, and Waterfall of 
Southport, loth Iron) New Yors lor Boston collide,l 
4th inst, between Watch Hill and Point Judith The City Point had cutwater carried away, stem started 
and 1.; lci!;v. Tli.' Wai.-rl.Ci h i rail .uni bulks' onis-t.iiboard quarter, main boom brobrn and main.-ad torn. Hod, Teweto put lutoK0w”rt\a£? dav ior repairs. 1 UUJe
Sch Alco**, Talbot, at New York irom Nuevita* 
reports, March 30, lat 34 30, Ion i so, passed a briK with loss of mainmast and foretopmast; had jury 
mast rigged. 3 
Barque Toscano, from Liveipool for Charleston, beiore reported abandoned at sea, was towed into 
Queenstown 4th inst. 
DOMESTIC I*ORTS* 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 29th, brig Sarah, Part- 
ridge, Cienfuegoa. 
Below, hries Keystone. Baxter, from Matanzas; 
Torrent, Gould, from New York. 
Cld 29th ult, ships Canada, Wyman, and Castine, Thurston, Havre; H L Richard on, Howes, an t Ma- 
ry O’Brien, Vesper, Liverpool. 
Cld 30th, brig It B Gove, Harkness, Galveston. 
Cld 3d, ship Harry Wane •, Atwood, Liverpool. 
SW Pass—Went to sea 27th, barque Halo on. 
APALACHICOLA—In port 27th, ship Lvdia Skol- 
tleld, Skollit-Id, lor Liverpool, ldg. 
JACKSONVILLE—In port 13th, sch Walton, In- graham, tor Boston. 
ST MARYS—Sid 20th, brig D B Doane, lor Dela- 
ware Breakwater, for orders. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, ship L B Gilchrist, Watts, 
Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st inst, sch Chariotle Fish, 
Strong, Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Ar 3d, sclis E Arc’itlarlus, Jackson, 
kavaunPh; Rising Sun, Jones. Boston. NORFOLK--Cld 2d, sch Paragon, Shute, Point a l etre. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Jas O’Donohue, Gilkev, Matanzas. 7 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 4th, barque Marv. Moon, " Hupper, Hupfkcr, Matanzas. At 4th. baraae Mary, Moon, Reruedios, lost 40 lilnls * ueek); Cephas Starrett, Gregory. Car- brig Kossack, Elliott, do; sch * Mattie Holms, J vfiSiJZa8*’ I)acotal1’ Cartridge. Cardenas. r!U nIivKf~Ar ith\ bri« A,ex Nlcke s, Rose- rook,Gal\e9ton; sch Sabao, Laiuson, Cientuegos, to iias s. 
Cld 3d, Br brig Ada. Card, Portland and Halifax. Ar 5tb, barque Lavinia, l>a\D, Cienfm-gos; brigs Caprera, Hiehborn, Matunzas, A D .Iordan .Perkins Cieunngos. 
Also ar Mb. .hip Queen of tbe Ocean, EUiM.11, Foo- ibow; dona May, Sagua. 
Ar 6th, brigs Scotland, Rose.Matanzas; A B Cook, Speed, 1 ort Royal; 1 eteran, Snow, Malaga: Lewis 
Clark, Bartlett, Cardenas. 
Cld 5th, brigs B Inginac. Gray, Port au Prince; L L Wadsworib, Bailey, Nucvitas ; Millwaukee 
Brown, Elizabethport; sch N Jones, Huntley, lor Jacksonville 
Sid 3d, Br sch La Have, Jone«, (from Ragged Isldi 
for Portland, with salt. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sell leader, Allen, Irom Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch E N Perry, Hamil- 
ton. from Charleston. 
NEWPORT—Ar 4th, sebs City Point, Fisher, and 
Waterfall, Cameron, New York for Boston, (sec dis- 
asters); Caroline C, Hamor, Treuienl for Philadel- 
phia; Union, Dennison, Machlas for New York. 
WOOD’S HOLK-Ar 3d, sch Alicu G Grace, Gil- christ. Swan Island. 
BOSTON—Ar 5tb. barque Ionic, Woodbury, St Paul ile Loanilo; brig Faustina. Gridin, Cienfuegoa; sclra Sea Flower, Chase, Elizabethport; Saginaw, 
Johnson, Poitland. 
Cld 5tb, brig Proteous, Mabony, Portland. 
Ar 6th, brig Mecosta, Dunbar. Cieufuegoa. 
Cld Cth, brig Loch Lomond, Black, Cardenas; sch Rossway. Lawson, Hayti via Portland. 
Also eld, brig Wm Mason, Small, Charleston; Sehs 
D M French, Jones, New Y'ork; Ocean Wave, Lan- 
sil, Bangor; Watchman, Wooster, Hancock; Martha 
Sargent, Closson, Searsport. 
SALEM—Ar 4thtschs Mary Alice, Perry, N York 
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort- Highlander, Turner, Orland ; John McAdani, Williams, tm St George for Philadelphia; Neuonset. Snow. Rockland. 
Ar 5tli, sclis Melbourne, Marson, Elizabethport lor Gardiner; Adrian. Everett, Rondout. 
Returned, sch Hume, Snow, from Portland for N 
Yoik, with sails split. 
GLOUCESTER!—Ar 4th, brig Bircli.ird & Torrev. Frisbec. Pbiladelpbia for Portsmouth; rchs Mary Clark, Amesbury, Camden tor New York; Gen Ma- 
rion, Wyman. Rockland for Gardiner ; Massachu- 
setts, Kenniston, New York lor Rockland; Wm Mc- Cobb, Chipnmn, do for Augusta; Keron Happuch, 
I Ellis, do tor Bath: Express, Conaut, Camden for Fall River; Cora, Kqlley, New York; Briue, Pork- 
hurst, Belfast. 
Ar 5tb, sloop Yankee Girl, Hamilton, Boston for 
Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, sch Sarah E Jones, Fhh, 
Elizabethport. 
Ar3d, brig Robin, Hayford, Elizabethport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay Feb 28, shin Wurtemburg, Chase, une; 
barque Col Ledyard, Wells, do. 
Ar at Aden 5th ult, ship Phineas Pendleton, Pen- 
dleton, Carditl'. 
In port Feb 27. brig Madawaska, Balia; d, tor Zan- 
zibar, Mareb 1. 
Sid im Madras Feb 17, Entcrpriso, Dunbar, lor 
Calcutta. 
At Dublin 22d ult, bark Pawnee, Archer, lor New 
York, ldg. 
Ar at Queenstown 23d, sliljis Ellen Hood. Pennell, 
from Liverpool tor New York, in distress ; 24 llu 
Samoaet. McCobb, do liar Philadelphia, leaky. 
Ar at Gibraltar 11th ult, ship Anna Camp, Drum- 
mond, Callao, (and sailed 15th for Valenc.a): 12th, 
Star, Lorine, do, (and sailed 15th for Valencia). 
Ar a( Aecapulco 8th nit, ship Aberdeen, Cole, New 
York. 
Ar at Demerara Feb 27, barque Waldo, Baker, tin 
Mobile. 
Ar at Nuevitas30th ult, brig Aroostook, Bryant, 
New York. 
Ar at Havana 27th ult, brig Jossie A Devereaux, 
Clark, Boston; sell Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadel- phia. 
Chartered—Brig Cbarlena, tor Philadelphia, 400 
hhda sugar, North side Cuba, 40c per too, and pay- ment of port charges in Cuba. 
Ar at Matanzas 27th, brig Ellen Bernard, Burgess, Savannah. 
Sid 27th, brig Geo S Berry, Bradford, tor a port North of Hat (eras; sells N Clifford, Shiite, Phiiadel- 
Bhia; C S Edwards, lor Caiharicn, to load North of [attera9. 
Ar at Cardenas ?0th ult, barque Oak Bulge, Ginn, 
New York; brig L M Merritt, Berrv.do; CO Colson, 
Perry, Baltimore; sch Eri, Sprague, Charleston. 
Also ar 2Htb, barques Anna Klizaeth, Parker, rtn ! 
Frankfort; Ormus, Pettengill. New York; brigs O C Clary, Bryant, and I^ewia Clark, Bartlett, Phila- 
delphia; schs Navita. Shields, St. John, NB; Bal- 
loon. Clay, and Laurel, Staples, Franktor*; Moses 
Patten, Harding, Philadelphia; 27tli. brig A J Rosa, 
Small, do. 
Sid 25th. barque Carlton, Trecartin, North ol Hat- 
teras; 26th, Emma, Davis, dodo; brig It F Nash, 
Lancy, Matanzas, to load toi do; 27 th, barque viary 
K Libby, Libby, New York; brig E l* Sweet, Chad- 
bourne, North of Hatteras. 
Jn port 24th, brigs L Staples. Stowers, lor Boston, 
ldg; George W Chase, Dunning, for do, do; Mary A 
Chase, McDonald, tor Portland, do; Lewis Clark, 
Sweet, for New York,do; Walter Howes, Harding 
tbr Boston, do. 
Sid ftn Sagna 21st ult, barque Brunswick, Davit, 
New York. 
In p rt 15th ult. brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, tor 
Philadelphia next day ; cb Jona May, Cobb, lor 
Philadelphia do; 25tli, brig Stockton, U»iliin, lor N«-w 
York; Ida M < ornery, McLeUan, tor Philadelphia; Uncle Jerry, Norton, lor do; Wenouah. S'urtevanl, 
for Portland; Moonlight. McFarland, lor Bos,>>n 
Ar at St John, NB, 3d in.-1, sch Caspian, Lunbtx. 
Machiaa. 
SPOKEN. 
March 21, lat 32. Ion 78, barque Neversink, Iroan New Orleans l.^Rfciladel'.hlu. 
Man li 23. lat 50 28, Ion 17 50, brig Sullivan, iron 
Savannah for Liverpool. 
March 27. lat 31 02, Ion T3 52. brig Kenubaw, from 
New York lor St Mann. 
No dab*, lat SI, Ion 72 21, ship Northern; t..n, of 
Bath, from Savann h lor Liver|*ool. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
8IMONTON4b ti NIGHT, 
Shipwright**, 
MAST AND SPAR MAKERS, 
AND DIALER* IN 
ttpara.Oak Tiaibrr, Oak and Hard 
Waad Plault, TrrraniU, dr. 
—iLKO— 
LUMBER, 
All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, my length up to 40 leet, sawed at short 
notice. 
48 Commercial Street. 
aiirSII 
Re-Opened. 
CHARLES DAY ,JR. & CO. 
ttAVINQ taken the store No 94 Exchange street, 
,11 (Jose's Block, opposite the new Portland Sav- 
ing Bank,) respectfully invite their formor custom- 
ers and the public to an inspection of their large and well selected stock of 
Gold and Silver Watehca, flock*, Fine 
Gold Jewelry, Solid Silver Ware, 
Roger*’ Plated Ware. 
-Also.- 
Fancy Goods and Toys, 
Of French, German and American manufacture. 
Wc also have lor sale Children’s Carriages, Rocking Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of 
Goods usually kept in such a store. 
The above stock is entirely now, and selected with 
great care. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to the repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry by cxiterlenccd workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction. Apl 8—oodtt 
Corn lor JPlanting 
2AAA BUSHELS Prime Southern White vf Corn for seed. 
14.000 Bushel* prime Soutliorn Yellow Corn in 
store and utloat, for sale by 
O’Brion, Pierce & Go., 
Apl 8—tf No. 152 Commercialal Street. 
To Printers. 
CypZ GOOD Compositors can find constant eni- pioymentat the Printing House of Geo. C. 
Hand & Avery,No. 8 Cornhill, Boston. 
Apply at once to 
GEO. C. RAND & AVERY, 
BOSTON. 
Apl 8—lw 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAI US. 
Panengera Booked to l.oorfondi rry nod 
6S33SfSi.£r-r- ,icke'’ *•-*•-* - 
The Steamship Belgiau, Captain Brown, will 
A^riir°imi.U'iSJ^0-t lor„ Overpool, SATURDAY, April 13th, 1867, immediately Hlter the arrival ol the train or the previous dav from Montreal, to lie tol- 
of April!thB 1>enlvl<ul>c'ttPt- Ballantine, on the 20th 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) *70 to *80 
Steerage, S2,' Payable in Gold or.lts equivalent. Mr Bor Freight or passage apply to 
_ H. * A. ALLAN, No. 3lndia St Portland, Nov. 20, 1800. apr8.il.? 
Agents Wanted l 
THE complete Herbalist, or the people their own physicians by the use of Herbal Remedies is tne title ot one ot the best family medical hooka thit has ever been offercl to the public. The rap-d ,a£ of this book, and the large commission allowed pnn 
BONNEY & HAItRIMAN, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
No. lOO Exchange .Street, 
FERClV.lL r.OXNEV. DANIEL O. IIARRIMAN. 
aprBdlw 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
FROM It to 4 Inch—good lengths—now landing. Also, a few sticks ol sided timber, lor sale by 
RYAN & DAVIS, I 
Apt 8—dtt 1«I Commercial St. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
NEW ESTABLISHMENT. 
Elegant Store 
No. 143 Middle Street. 
A.JParsous \ Co. 
Gentlemen’* anti Bop’* 
CLOTHING HOUSE. 
HAVING purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Kollivs & Bonn thclarce and splendid Ntock recently 
selected by them tor the 
New Store on Middle Street, 
ami added largely thereto, and having also LEAS- 
ED said Store, we are now prepared to 
furnish both 
CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE. 
—AT— 
Wholesale and Retail, 
Every Article of Apparel 
usually found in a 
First Class Clothing 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
EST ABLISHMEN T. 
\V» call the attention of Parents to onr 
Boys’ Department 
Where may bo found a 
Complete Equipment 
—FOR— 
Boys of all Ages S 
—AND— 
suited to all seasons. 
Wo have a Splendid Line of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
To wldeli we solicit the notice of 
YOUNG MEN. 
All of ivhich we offer at Prices with- 
in the reach of all. 
C. A. PARSONS & CO., 
No. 143 Middle Street. 
Portland, April a, IW1. iLVwti 
PROPOSALS 
~ 
For Furnishing Rough Hionc Torn Break- 
water at the ltlouth of Nnco 
River, Maine, 
WILL be received at this office until 10 o'clock. A. Mon TUESDAY, the :mh hist. 
The quantity require«l, muter recent appro] ia- 
tions, will be fifty thousand tons, more or lens. The 
stone must be of suitable size and strength, and lie 
deposited In sueli places and in such manner as may 
be direct'd by the Sui»eriutcndiug Engineer, iu con- 
formity with the plans adopted. 
The delivery of the stone must commence a* 
soon os practicable alter the approval ol 11m contract, 
aud be completed on or liefore the first of Dec in her 
next. Persons, in making proposals, -will slate the 
Jirieo nor tun (of 2240 pounds) id- stone th livei. d and lep sltcd in |iosiiiun—the weight to 1m* ascertained 
at the expense of the contractor, and to the satisfac- 
tion of the Superintending Engineer. 
Proposals will be considered lor ov< -h<Uj' or tor the 
whole of the above-numed amount. Should any 
persons find it impracticable to undertake the , job in the time ab.*ve specified, they arc requested to 
state, in their prointsitls, the earliest period (t«» Is I 
not later than the first of July, 1808), iu which they 
will contract to complete R—with the understanding I that not less than thirty-five thousand tons will u- i 
delivered on or before the first day id iMemU r | 
next. 
Each pro]M)aal inns l»e accompanied by a wilt leu 
guarantee signed by two res|*>nslble persons, Iu the ! 
required form, tbat the bidder will, when cartel on. 
If fils proposal be accepted, cuter into a contract and 
bond, with good aud sufficient security (tin-sureties 
and their places of residence to be nau.ed in the pro- 
posal) fi»r tlie true and lairhfnl pertommnrc m bis 
contract. Tlieoontract will Ik* awarded to the lowest 
responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of 
the Secretary of War. 
Tho undersigned, however, reserves the right U. 
exclude the bids of any i^rsuns who, there is reason 
to believe, will not faithfully and i»ro!it(»Uy |h riorm 
the contract; oiso any inlhnual bids, as well :»• 
those that are above a renpoiaubie price lor the work ; 
and no member ol Congress, officer or agent of Gm 
Government- nor any person employe.! iu the public 
service, shall !*e admitted to anv share iu the con 
tract, or any benefit which may arise Urrcthwi. 
Pa. menu will l« luale monthly-JO |*r « ui. p 
l*r reserved therefrom, nmlf the whole work m on 
isbed, and to he lorietted ui the event of the non 
fulfil incut of the contract in tlie time and uMunvr aa 
therein required. 
Persona desiring to make proposals, w il pb ,u*e call 
on the undersigned at his office, in Morton DU K en 
t '< mgr ess street. I*«r torni* of Name, and for more 
• lefaitr information, if ikwirsd; and. >>i» trausuuttuig 
them, will endorse iberwusi “Proposals fbr improve- 
meut of Saco river.** 
GEv. THoM, 
.. 
Bvt. Bjig.-Ucuer.il f. S. A. V. 9. Engineer Offiet, j 
Port laud, M«., April Mb, 1807. ) 
aprK M,W.A S,;:w 
PROPONALS 
WILL be received until 12 o’clock 11.. May P-d. 
v v 1*7, at the office of the Superintendent ol the 
new Oust*mi House, Portland, Maine, for fhinibhing 
ami delivering at site of building tho Granite work 
required therefor. 
Plans, specifications and samples of tho various grades of hammering may be secu at the office of the Supervising Architect of the Treasuty Depart- 
ment at Washington, D. C., and at this office. 
Each proposal must bo accompanied by a sample ot 
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube, prop- 
erly marked with the name ot tho bidder, and must 
l»e submitted before the opening of tho bids. 
S|ieclfications and Blank forms tor proposals can 
lx; obtained from tho Supervising Architect or at Mils 
office, and no bid will be considered that, is not iu 
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this 
advertisement. 
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two 
responsible persons in the sum ot $5,000, that the 
bidder will accept :u»d pe rform the contract if aw ard- 
ed to him, the sufficiency of the security to be certi- fied to byr the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or Clerk of the U. S. District Court. 
The Department reserve the right to reject any t>r all of the bids, and to accept ditto rent proposals tbr 
the basement Story and the Superstructure, if deem 
ed to the interest of the Government to do so. 
Proposals should be on dorsal “Proposals tor Gran- 
ite-work,” and addressed to 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Superintendent Custom House, 
apr8 Portland, Me. 
THE CHINGARORA 
ANTI-NERVOUS 
SMOKING TOBACCO. 
The CHINOAKOKA TOBACCO g m. from the 
rich noil of the ORIENT,” anil 1. jeecuel of a pe- 
culiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown toihe to- 
bacco of all other climes. But lls unprecedented 
popularity has sprung from the fact ol the entire ale 
sence of that deadly poison Xicotin. which fieimeate- 
every other tobacco, and which is tbe oue and sol, 
cadss of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, 
&e., which most invariably sooner or later, follow 
tho indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent 
analyzation of tobacco from all jinris of the world 
at the Academy of Sciences, in Tarls, the rein.s net! 
Chemist, M. Lamuvbeaox, declared ilia! while Eu-, 
ropean and American tol«eco contained fully tight 
per cent., and tho purest Havana tobacco from two 
to five per cent, or .Vicotifi, llie ClIIMlAUuUA did 
notrontnin one discoverable particle of that deadly 
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life. 
Our Agent at BOMBAY has sliip|s-d us largequan 
titles of the CHTNllARORA (hiring the past two 
years, and although wo have boon pressed to supple 
the demand for this delicious luxury to the vote tan 
suioker, yet we are now prepared to oiler it in Knlim 
I toil quantities, at a price much lower than sonic 
American tobacco of u far Inferior quality. 
A connoisseur lias bat, to smoke the American to- 
bacco and segars, which nre Invariably chemically 
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste 
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the 
mouth, anil In time seldom tails to shatter the ner- 
vous system. 
The natives of th« “ORIENT” smoke the CI1IN- 
GAKORA from morn till night, from youth to age, 
and are happily iiiiiouscloua of tin wild, d is treating 
tire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of 
the frnues of tobacco containing Xicotin. 
We invite every lover of the weed to try the C111N- 
UARORA. and guarantee unprecedented plea sou, in 
Its delicious flavor. 
CysouTEVERY WHERE. 
EDWIN M. COOK <0 CO. 
Sole Agents and Importers of the CUIXtIAItORA 
TOBACCO for the United States and 
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds nf 
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, 
MAIN DEPOT, 
197 Duane St., New York. 
aprBd3m 
To Contractors. 
PROPOSALS for building u School house rttCAPE ELIZ BETH will be received till Natvkhay 
next, at the office of F. II. FisuETT, Architect, City I 
Hall Building, where the plans and apt -itJcittl.n ucaii 
be u. Tbe Coaiinittee claim the privilege of re 
Jecting any or all propoaitioim not deemed for the In- 
teroat yf the <list riel. 
♦JOHN R. CHASE, 
♦lollN L. KLLJNH\Vo«»l>. 
RAMIL STKOl l\ «IH. 
Portlaml, April 8, 1867. A|*l 
A Situation WanUdl. 
BY a man to travel In s. II go.al*. A largo trade already established. Is Hi rougblv ixqiuilnted 
Nl«h the Grocery and Flour burin***!11, J*" ,n^ he rery best of rocommLndation*- ,rti*; 
dling ft the last three yea' Adilris- Box 1R4. 
Portland P. st OtMce._A*'hy,"_ 
REM 0_V A L ! 
rHE U S. CLAIM AtltNCYoi 
W II Kl SSKN 
DEN has been removed to No. HI I-11 ... 
iraaa Mtreei. corner heetnat wear City Hsil. 
apmdlw* 
\ EWADTEBWBM MW. 
Can iayea! Carriayes ! 
1* O it T I, AND, 
802 Congress Street. 
J. M. KIMBALL Jb CO., 
Have now on hand and for sale the largest and best assortment of Carriages ever ofthiwflln ,his market. consisting in part ol the mu*.wing celebrat- 
ed styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriol.-tta, Platform 
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryall* Standing Top and Extension Top; «ho celebrated 
•• k iitihull Jump Mewl” with improve«l From 
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant (ttttrru; U.ntiemcna 
"Baud Wagon*,” very light; “Hancock, “Goddard," 
Jenny l.iml” and other Top Buggies of superior 
make and llnlah. 
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Copcoid stvlo 
wagons from *l-r»OOU to $200.00— Warranted. A)ho 
Tw-. -teat Wagon* for Farmers* u-e. 
uprNlJfcwdm _ 
FRUIT! 
FRUIT! 
FRUIT! 
l^ancy Groceries I 
0 O IN F KCTION K 1C Y r 
1 K'lolml‘». Pure Unices, Nut*,  igSt 1 llum* Raisins, Currants, Pre- 
Gree. ££*£X > •»*—y 
Tobacco, Oigirs, &c., 
With a great variety of goods too forgo to (numerate. 
■ or Male at Reanonable kn(««. 
tlive*us a call. Send us your orders or send for a 
circular, and «ve will guarantee satisfaction. 
,T. A. FENDERSON, 
(Formerly ot tlic firm ol Fenderson & Sabine,) 
J) Exclmnue street, 
Ajil 6eod2w PORTLAND, Ale. 
Piano tor Sale. 
A SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewo.il Case, lour A round corners, Boston make, has been used but 
little, will be old at u baigain. 
Apply at this ottice. A pi s— tawtw 
srilIXG OVER-SACKS, 
Business and Walking Suits, 
OF 
Beautiful Materials and Fashionably Made 
And an elegant assortment uf A 
Gentlemen's Fui niching Good*, 
FOR SALE LOW BY 
Robinson X Knight, 
288 Congress Street 
nprbdlw Opposite Preble House. 
Spring Millinery I 
No. 2 Deering Block. 
NIKS. CUSHMAN 
lias just received a fresh assortment of early 
SB RING GOODS, 
Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the atten- 
tion of the ladies of Pm Hand and vicinity. 
Ap< it 4—:’.wed 
HA YEN Jt J>(> Id LASS, 
IMPORTERS OF 
CROCKERY WARE, 
VKK now established in the new Store, built ex- pressly for them, 
No. J IN A! hi tile Street, 
Where they will kgep, hh umial, a lull assortment ul 
Crockery, Glass, China and Plated 
GOODS; 
Lamp., Chimura, Wick. Vaww, Ac. 
apl 4 iw 
JOflN /’. SllERR Y, 
I RESPECTFULLY announces to his Friends and 1 the Public that he has this day disposed of his interest porr.dning to the HilAVJNO Dtl’AKT- 
MBNToi his business, to 
J. B. Pike & G. F. Goodridgi*. 
The hitter g.-ntlemnn, ns Is well known, has lora 
bnia time been in his employ. He would roost cor- 
dially recommend bis patrons in this department to the now tinn. 
He intend himself to give hi.- undivided attention to 
hair cutting, dressing, 
*'D HAIR WORK, 
1 *r which lit' i, tilting u,» u. rw'iiis room, 
lor 1 o.lii and riiildrcu's Im.r cutting. 
N. B. IMrluulu attention |aid to cutting child- rrn’ahair. 
_ 
aprttl 
Hools and MIioch ! 
CLA R KE .1 Hi WELL, 
Miirkrf S<ntni*<*. 
U rKr m And will nllai rxsl a quality ot BobU 
▼ I uml Shoes, a« a ehonp rat.; as can be (band lu 
ibe citf, We have Mine »tmp worn moo<1» and others 
a liiilt* oat ot the pr« wfii style which we wish »o 
dose out before g..in^ into our new store ami will 
•ell them at 
Titan Hull the Original ( out. 
Cnll an«l examine for yourselves, opposite Preble Street. u|*rdMl.it new e 3 d 
R EMOYAL ! 
DAVtS Jt JJRVMMOM>, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitor* in Bankruptcy, 
No. IOO Exchange Minrl, 
Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building. 
Portland.^ April 5, 1867. apr 6dtt' 
SAMVEL E. COBB, 
No. -CoiijfriiMK Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
FORTES, Mclodcous, Organs, Guitars, 
,0*ins, Banjos, Flut na*. Music Boxes, Con- certinas, AccordeoiiH, TumhwriiiPH, Mutes, Flageo- lets, Picaloa, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, Music Stunts, Drums. Fites, Sheet Music, Music Books, A lolin and Guitar Strings, Stere. scwj.es and V tews. Umbrella*, Cams, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look mg Glauses, Albums, stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Morses, ricturea and Frame*, Fancy HiokUs, Chil m-cn s Carriages ami a great variety of other articles 
01.1 PiauiH I nk, ,, in Kxrhnugr fw New. 
Uf"I *ianos and Molodeons tuned an*I to rent. 
April «—tt 
Mr. norms, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Sturdivant Block, 
No. IO<»Kxcliuiiir«> Strop! 
Apl«—,|| w 
E OR SALE. 
10( ) BBI.S. EASTERN D. APPUCi. 'UtOrwi •• 
I AO Bn. II. G. SEED. 
AO Bn. Clover Need. 
AO Bills, clear Pork. 
AO Tierces Choice Lard. 
Also Choice Brands of FV.ur, by 
JtTCiniab Vlowe A I’o,, 
Ti rjl : w .-»•:,! 
Internatioiial_Steamship Co. 
rpHKKK will be a Special Meeting ot the Interna- I Uon.l Mean'ship Company at their other. Union and Uorniiirrciai street*, on IHCHSIi v V April eh'vcntb at S o'clock !• M. to ace If Uic stock- holders will,efc t„ Increase Iho Capital stock of Itio 
i'.ISffT?.' "V “Y olll«r I'o-ine.. that may legally coim t*‘tore the tier ting, 1 ier order oftlie Directors. 
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary Portland, March 27,18C7. mrShltd ** 
INSTRUCTION IN 
Lend Pencil ;ind Crayon Drawing, 
OlYEN BY 
Miss Sen all, at JI3I Congress St., 
»I>r6_Six doora above L'asco, Up Slairs. dif 
NOTICE. 
Public Notice. 
T*,B City Liquor Agency is removed to the old J stand, m I ho new building on the emuor of Con- 
gress and Market Streets, and will be stocked with 
pure liquors, f I sale strietly in aceoidance with Ibe 
requirements ol the law, tin medietual a ,d mechanl- cal purposes 
None but pure, unalloyed liquors, prncnr«i*ih ly from fIto State Commission, will bo kept lor sale 
Physician and others interested are respectfully invited to examine this sloek at anv time, and to test 
praetieallv auy package sold, to satiety themselves ol 
its quality. J, J. GERUISH, 
“l'f kllw_City Agent 
NOTICE. 
IJTICE is hereby given that Fore ItivertPortJnnd i.1 and Capo Elizabeth) Bridge, will he up Ibr re- 
pairs on aud oiler Monday, sth mat, uutil complet- 
rEtt Order ok Cot art Conn issiox bus. 
Portland, April 3d, '67. “14*131* w 11 
For sale. 
\GOOI> opportunity 
is offered lor a man with a 
small capital, by pur. basing the state Right of 
Towusentl's Patent Gloss Poor Plato. 
About two hundred have been put on in Portland 
dm mg the imst week. For further particulars u, 
quire of E. A. BA<'HE l.l >EK, 
marl'isL'w*_ 'A Green Street 
) I Bs Prime Canada and Vermont Bailer 'B ; just received and lor «ale !•> 
mr.-.st J. I.. W BIB I, h 71 Fuse a 
jgMOKKII TONGUJgy. BACON mm! HAMM. „f . ty su|. ri..r quality, tor sale bv 
tnw9ndil_J. WBBBN 
Kota ratine. 
VI'EW j*. nth Hen ran he wttfc |l* r«M«n« *•»•! im • 
M No. # Mayo Slfprt 
»'*r «r. « lw Lmi lamer 
TWOet theme Store lets on Urn N ntmety *0* _r MkMk I»MI, MMT iW h—4 «f rt»i ttrm. 
CrtT^f.nf fey iV 1lTB»ltl Hat k 
HBmL. J2S J'.ilf"* ■* “,s «T» R1 K Nrtly*4. HmtI t. IM7 
LATEST NEWS 
Bl~ TKUXUtAl'H TO Til K 
PORTLAND DAII.V PBCSO. 
-- ><#»■ 
Mon lay Horning, April 8. 1867. 
—- ---- 
WASHINGTON. 
Confirmations and Rejections. 
The Case of INieholus Carr. 
THE I .ATE .11 r \ ICIS StWH NOT 
taiiWTHU' 
Washington, April 6. 
The Senate bss continued Henry G. Thomas 
"M:\jor General by brevet, and Wagner 8 wayne, 
Thomas I* Crittenden, Daniel E. Sickles, Jos- 
j,h J. Reynolds, Benjamin H. Grierson and 
nelson A. Wells, Brigadier Generals bv bre- 
vet. 
Hie Senate rejected Adolpbeus E. Jones for 
po>-1 master of Cincinnati. 
In tbe case ol Nicholas Carr, convicted of 
manslaughter and sentenced to be branded, an order was received from Gen. Sickles prohibit- 
ing branding,on the ground that itcomes with- in the law of Congress against maiming. The 
jtdgmtnt of the Court w as amended, and the 
prisoner fined $2000 and imprisoned tor tw'elve 
months. 
Washington, April 7. 
The Senate has confirmed Joseph N. Hodges 
for Postmaster at Foxborough, Mass, and Maj. 
Gen. Edward McCord to be 1st Lieutenant in 
the 4th regiment of United States cavalry. 
Gentlemen here well informed on Mexican 
•affairs, disbelieve the report by way of Vera 
Cruz, of Gen. Escobado’s defeat. 
The following is an extract from u letter re- 
ceived in Washington to-day, dated Vera Cruz, March 22d: The Imperial Commissioner at Pm bht leaves by this steamer, the Alabama, 
and this show's how little confidence the people 
have in the success of the Empire. Passen- 
gers from the interior report Gen. Diaz was at- 
tacking the city of Puebla, being already in 
possession of the outer works, and the greater 
part of the Imperialists were reduced to the 
plaza or square, and by this time they have un- 
doubtedly been captured, and Gen. Diaz will 
be left free to march on the city of Mexico, 
where lie had already a large portion of his 
strnty in good position. 
Hon. Thaddeus Stevens lias been confined to 
his bed ever since Wednesday last, from gene- 
ral prostration and an affection oi the heart. 
Secretary Sew'nrd called this afternoon, but 
Mr. Stevens was too ill to see him and other 
inquiring friends. 
Within a lew days past there has been a large 
contribution of facts from various sources con- 
cerning l ho character off the Russian Ameri- 
can territory, serving to show that comparative- 
ly little lias heretofore been known eoncerniug 
it. In consequence of these m*w revelations, 
there is a better prospect than there was a week 
ago for the rat ideation of the pending treaty. 
MEXICO. 
Reported Defeat of the Imperial- 
ists. 
Santa Anna Organizing a 
Force for Invasion. 
New Orleans, April G. 
Bruwnsvil’c dates of the 3d iust., Monterey 
of the ‘27th lilt., Saltillo of the 20th and San 
Luis of the 2otl», are received. 
There were no new features in the seige of 
Querctaro. The Republicans were not dispos- 
ed to assault hut hoped to capture the city by 
starving out the Imperialists. 
A letter from a well known merchant of 
Zacatecas, says the last news from Quetetaro 
to the 12th nit., was to the effect that the Im- 
perialists atempted a sally, hut were driven in 
with fifteen killed. 
Porfiero Diaz was at Guadalupe, one league 
fro in the city of Mexico. 
Riva Paktcio was iu Tacabaya. Many other 
thuds were about the City of Mexico with a 
force of marly 20,000 men. 
The reported capture of La Campaua and the fortifications of La Cuerta is authoritative- 
ly contradicted. 
New Vork, April 7. 
The Herald’s spccialjdispatches from San 
Luis Potosi via Galveston deny the report of 
the defeat of Escobado. On the contrary it is 
said that Maximilian’s forces made a sortie 
from Queretaro and were driven hack after 
five hours hard fighting. Both armies were 
being reinforced, Escobado having drawn in 
his lines, leaving open the road to Mexico City. 
Forced loans were being levied in all the 
principal cities. 
Several Americans been arrested at 
Bagdad for assaulting the Mexican guard. 
The Mexican Miuister at Washington has 
reliable information that Lanta Anna is or- 
ganizing a filibustering force for the invasion 
of Mexico. The party is known as the Emi- 
gration Society and has many military uota- 
twes among its members. 
GREAT FIBK AT B1NTPORT. 
The Town again Threatened with I)e- 
■fraetiou. 
Eastport, April G. 
About f) l-*2 o’clock last evening a fire broke 
out in a building on Hayden’s wharf, occupied 
by Mr. Leland, its a grocery. The building is a 
total loss, together with two adjoining build- 
ings. The st.oie occupied by Mr. Whalen, cor- 
ner of Wafer street, was partially consumed. 
Loss estimated at $2,000; mostly insured. 
The town barely escaped destruction. The 
following persons were burned out: Robinson, 
junk store, loss $6,000, insured $2,000; Leland, 
grocer, loss $5,000, insured $2,500; Kane, gro- 
cer, $3,000. insured $2,000; P. Whalen, flour 
and coin, loss $8,000, insured $5,000. He own- 
ed all the buildings burned. The total loss by 
the tire is $10,000 to $20,000; partially insured. 
Many of the merchants removed their stock. 
E. E. Webster, W. & J. Campbell, Witherell, 
Dyer and Bibber and others lost from $6,000 to 
$8,000 by having goods stolen. The Home In- 
surance Company, New Haven, are the largest 
losers. 
EUROPE. 
Ngw« H V THE V A H I. E 
London, April B. 
The budget laid before the House of Com- 
mons last night by Mr. D’lsiaeli gives general 
satisfaction, and is well received by the press 
and members of Parliament. 
All hopes for the safety of Dr. Livingstone 
have been abandoned. Later advices from the 
Cape of Good Hope confirm beyond doubt the 
report of his death. 
Berlin, April 5. 
The North German Parliament will adjourn 
on the 15tli. 
The Prussian government is about to raise a 
loan of thirty million thalers. 
Dublin, April 5—Evening. 
A desperate rebel recently taken prisoner in 
the fight near tliis city, and who gave liis name 
as McClure, proves on examination to he Col. 
"Melver, a prominent Fenian agitator and for- 
merly an officer in the United States service. 
Liverpool, April 5. 
The ship W. B. Dinamore, from Callao for 
Hamburg, put into Shields to-day, having sus- 
tained severe damage from collision with an 
unknown vessel at sea. 
The steamship Denmark, from New York, 
lias arrived out. 
News from Colorado and ;tlie Overland 
Houle. 
New York, April 6. 
Edward H. Hall, who left this city on the 
11th of December last for China and Japan by 
the Pacific Main line, reached this city to-day, 
returning from San Francisco overland. He 
furnishes the following items of news: 
Gen. Connor arrived out at Austin on the 
27th of February. 
Met Gen. Cbetain March 15th en route to 
Salt Lake City. 
TheJtforinnn temple and tabernacle at Salt 
Lake are advancing rapidly to completion 
Gen. Augur and staff were detained at Lone 
Star station on tlie Union Pacific Railroad 
from the 23d to the 30th of March, when he 
proceeded to Fort Kearney. The snow block- 
ade on that road and its Eastern connections, 
tlie Chicago and North Western, has been re- 
moved, and file curs and stages are now mak- 
ing regular time. 
No foundation exists for tlie reported massa- 
cre atIfort John Buford. They knew nothing 
of it along the line of tlie .Overland Mail and 
Union Pacific Railroad at the date it was re- 
ported to have taken place, nor was the report 
credited at Denver or Omaha. 
The winter had been one of unprecedented 
BOVC rity. T housunds of cattle, horses,* mules 
and tome tew families perished with cold and 
hunger. The stations on the Overland Mail 
Sine have been kept supplied with provisions 
at groat cost and labor. The snow in many 
place* rendered the roads impassable for miles 
in the vicinity of Salt Lake city. The ther- 
mometer ranged from to 40 degrees below 
zero tor several days during Mar h. 
I’rnui t rilWoi Ilia nml Arizonn. 
Ban Francisco. April (1. 
Late advices from Arizona Territory report 
great damage by the floods. Arizona City has 
been inundated and several houses washed 
away. 
* 
The Apache Indians had attacked the 
Money mine, killing one and wounding several, 
among them Oscar Buckalew, the new United 
States Senator, who was dangerously hurt.— 
Five Indians were killed and numbers wound- 
ed. The savages were well armed with guns 
and rifles. 
The leading bankers and capitalists of this 
<eity have purchased the steamships Idaho, 
Montana, aud Oregonian, lor the purpose of 
■establishing a line of opposition steamers be- 
tween this city ainl New York via Panama. 
It is understood that vessels are ready to make 
the connection on the Atlantic side. 
An enthusiastic meeting was held on last 
Thursday night, in aid of the destitute people 
of the Southern States. Gov. Low presided. 
Over$1,lO0 were subscribed and arrangements 
were made to take up collections through the 
Pacific States. The express, navigation, rail- 
road, stage and telegraph companies have all 
offered their gratuitous services. 
Trngedic* at And«vcr,iTfa*a.—iVfnrder and 
An<*ua|it«‘ft KuliitPis 
Lawkence, Mass., April «J. 
A dreadful tragedy took place in Andover 
on Wednesday afternoon. Terrence Carroll, 
a man over fifty years of age, quarreled with 
his 'rife, who had remonstrated with him for 
striking a grandchild, and seizing a hot flat- 
iron from the stove he smashed i 11 her skull. 
The murderer is supposed to be partially in- 
sane. Ho was committed tor trial. 
A young woman of desperate and disreputa- 
ble character shot herself, in the same town, 
on Monday. She Jigs dangerously wounded at 
the poor farm 
XLth 00N 8BESS—Executive Session. 
Washington, April 6. 
SENATE. 
Mr Anthony made a report from the Com- , 
mutoe on Printing, against printing additional j 
unies of the report of the Commissioner of ! \..ricuiture, but providing that 1,000 copies ot ! 
\ heretofore ordered lie furnished to that 
irticer in order to meet the demands upon 
him. 
Mr. ('handler said the Booate had been re- 
markably libera) towards nominees, and as an 
instance of bow they expressed their gratitude, 
Iff l',1,'1' *° ** rea<l a newspaper article.— .Clerk read it in substance as follows: 
that at the complemeutary serenade on Thursday night tendered to John AAr. Frazier, 
recently confirmed as Assessor of Internal 
Revenue, for the 1st district of Pennsylvania, 
tliif geutlewau is reported to have said in ac- 
knowledging the honor, that a number of bis Radical iriends had invited hi into return to 
the fold, which he declined; he did not consid- 
er himself under any obligation to the Senate, 
for lie was appointed to fill a vacancy. Politi- 
cally, he was still conservative, in favor of 
Johnson, Grant and the Supreme Court, and 
in contradistinction to Messrs. Sumuer, Stev- 
ens and Butler. He was against the radical 
element trampling the Constitution under 
loot, injuring of the currency, etc." 
Mr. Sumner did not, as was expected, call 
up his resolution for the expulsion of Mr. 
Saulsbury. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion. 
The President and the Action of General 
Nhnrkcy end Others. 
New Yoke, April C. 
The Herald’s AVasbiugton dispatch says the 
statement so persistently circulated that the 
President is the prime mover in the effort now 
being made to obtain a decision of the Supreme 
Court on the constitutionality of the recon- 
struction act is emphatically denied by the 
author of the petition aud originators ot the 
movement. A few days ago Hon. AV. L. 
Sharkey called upon the President aud form- 
ally notified him that he was about to proceed 
igainst him. To this the President did not re- 
ply in a dozen words and they expressed 
neither approval or disapproval of the move- 
ment. Judge Sharkey lias been heard to say 
he does not know what the opinions of Presi- dent Johnson are on the subject, and that the 
President had nothing whatever to do with the 
matter either directly or indirectly. 
Striker*’ Riot in Pennsylvania. 
Harrisburg, PA., April C. 
The sheriff of Luzerne County has tele- 
graphed to the Govern ir that a serious riot ex- 
ists in Hazeltou and Foster townships in that : 
County, that his authority was exhausted with- 
out success, that an armed and organized force 
was necessary, and that he wished an order 
ailing out Capt. Ellis’ company of Wyoming 
veterans. Soon after Capt. Ellis telegraphed 
that ttie sheriff had ordered him out to quell 
the riot aud asked further orders. The Gover- 
nor subsequently telegraphed to a prominent ’■itizen ot Luzerne County, who advised him of 
the exact condition of affairs, and then sent an 
order to Capt. Ellis ordering him to hold his 
company in readiness for future orders, but in 
no event to move without orders from him. It 
is unofficially understood that the cause of the 
riot is a strike for higher wages, the majority attempting to prevent the minority from work- 
ing- 
____ 
New York Item*. 
New York, April 7. Anthony Mahn, who a few nights since stab- 
bed and killed Stephen C. Carland, has been 
committed on a verdict of the coroner’s jury. Four hundred and nineteen deaths occurred 
in this city last week. 
Nathaniel Oakley was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of engraving plates to print fractional 
currency from. 
Capt. John Powell, of Brooklyn, is building 
a vessel 23 feet long, to be propelled by four sails arranged like the sails of a wind-mill, in 
which he intends to cross the Atlantic. 
New $10 counterfeit bills on the National 
Bank. 01 Cherry Valley, N. Y., are in ciroula- 
lion. 
At a meeting of the Workingmen’s Union 
last jiight, it was stated that 450 carpenters out of 950 on a strike, had received the advance de- 
manded. In Brooklyn the strike had been en- 
tirely successful. 
The Bnytien Revolution. 
Boston, April 6. 
A private letter received here, dated Port au 
Prince, March 14, confirms the overthrow of 
the late government of Hayti. Two attempts 
of tho revolutionary party were made; the 
lirst on the 22d of February at the capital, 
which was suppressed by President Geffrard, 
and the leader of the insurgents, Prospero Elie 
and his son, were killed. The second attempt, 
a few days after, which was made at St. Marc’s, 
was successful. Geffrard, finding public feel- ing too strong, sent in bis resignation, and on 
the 13th of March embarked with his family 
on board a French man-of-war for Jamaica. A 
new President would shortly be elected. 
Tbe Reported massacre at Fort Buford 
Ynfoauded. 
St. Louis, April 6. 
Additional evidence that the reported mas- 
sacre at Fort Buford is unfounded, is received 
in letters from Fort Rice, dated Feb. 25th, and 
which make no meriflon of Mrs. Col. Rankin 
having arrived there as reported in the letter 
published in Philadelphia. Gen. Sherman 
has a letter from Col. Rankin, of a date subse- 
quent to the time the massacre is said to have 
been committed. 
Arrest of a Confidence Man. 
Springfield, Mass., April 7. 
Deputy Constables Chapiu and Wright ar- 
rested at South Hadley, last nighty a clerical 
confidence man, who lias done an extensive 
business in this vicinity for several weeks 
among ministers and religious societies, under 
names ot Cook, Burns and Chambers. Last 
week he attempted to get a thousand dollar 
heck on his “London bankers" by heavy South 
Hadley manufacturers, representing himself as 
the agent of a London publishing house. 
Railroad Conductor Killed. 
Boston, April 6. 
Richard Batebelder, railroad conductor, was 
knocked from the top of a freight train be- 
tween Lawrence and Salem, yesterday, and in- 
stantly killed. 
Strike at I.ewiston. 
Lewiston, April 0. 
Tlie mule spiuuors in all four cotton mills of 
this place have been on a strike for ten hours, 
since Monday. All our mills are running as 
usual, and probably will continue to do so, 
with new help. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Louisville, Ky., April 7. 
Phillip Tomppest, Independent Democrat, 
was re elected Mayor, yesterday, by 2,018 ma- 
jority. The total vote polled was 7,072, 
Harrisburg, Peun., April 7. 
Nothing later from Luzerne County has been 
received and the presumption is that all is 
c|uiet 
Ottawa. C. W., April G. 
Parliament is prorogued uutil the llith of 
May. 
The discount on American invoices for this 
week will be 25 per cent. 
New Orleans, April G. 
The levees above continue unfavorable. The 
Mayor of Baton Rouge telegraphs that Hall’s 
levee is iu imminent danger. 
bhip News. 
Ai at New York 7th bark Mary £. Libby, Port land, 
from Cardenas; also, Walter H. Thorndike, Rock- 
land, from Curacao. 
THE HABKE1 8. 
Financial. 
New York, April 6. 
The Post says tho loan market is more tranquil. 
Call loans 7 per cent, with less urgent demand.— 
Stocks unsettled and inactive. Governments dull. 
Railroad shares without animation. Foreign Ex- 
change closes quiet for the steamer. 
—-1_ 
New York Markets. 
New York, April 6. 
Cotton—steady; sales 1,800 bales; Middling Up- 
lands at 28c. 
Flour—Receipts 3,148 bbls; sales 10,500 bbls; State 
and Western 10 @ 25c better with more doing. Sup 
erfine State at 10 00 @ 11 15; Extra do. at 11 25 @ 
12 25; Choice do at 12 30 @ 13 20; Round Hoop Ohio 
12 05 @ 13 05; Choice do 13 10 @14 35; Superfine 
Western 10 10 @ 1115; Common to good Extra Wes- 
tern 11 35 @ 12 80; choice do. 12 85 @ 14 35; Southern 
tinner; tales 4G0 bbls.; mixed to good at 11 C5 @ 
13 10; Fancy and Extra, 12 20 @ 17 25; California 
firmer with sales of 800 sacks and bbls. at 16 00@ 
1G 10. 
Wheat—active and excited and 8@ 10c higher, with 
good speculative demand for Spring; sales 132.000 
lmsh.; No. 3 Chicago Spring and No. 2 and No. 3 
Milwaukee Mixed at 2 40 @ 2 67; Amber State at 3 25; 
*M‘ber Michigan at 3 30; foThito California at 3 20 @ 
3 30; Choice do at 3 40. 
.Corn—active and 1 @ 2e better; sales IGG.OOObush.; Mixed Western, in store, at 121 (a) 1 224, ehieflv at 1 21 @ 1 22; do, afloat at 123; Yelfow Southern 1 23 
tor new. 
slia/le flrmcr; sales 68,000 lmsh.; State at 73} % 75c; old Western at 67 @ 68c; new do at 6S® 
70c. 
Beet—steady; sales 423 bbls; new plain mess at 
12 00 @ 20 00; new extra do, 18 50 (w 23 50. 
Pori;—heavy and lower; sales 5,400 bbls.; now mess 
at 22 00 @2386, closing at 22 04 rash; regular old 
mess at 22 00 @ 22 25; prime at 19 50 @ lf»75; also 
1,000 bbls. new mess, sellers May, on private terms, aiid buyer for April at 23 25@ 25 37. 
Lard—unchanged; sales 050 bbls, at 12 @ I3]c for 
new. 
Butter—dull; sales Ohio at 10 @ 15c; State at 20 @ 
I 33c. Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—in tair demand; sales700hhds. Muscovado 
at 10 @ lie. 
Coffee—quiet and firm. 
Molasses—quiet. Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 76 @ 
fi8081*1. at 4 12* @900. 
wlialenquiet1 lin8e*“ at 1 27 @ 1 28; lard, sperm and 
e/at'23l™7r,Uie‘: CTUde at 16 ® 16ic i reflncd bond- 
\v™iW"fir,T,"a.!n i’ i9a,e9109.000 lbs. at 101 @ 114c. 
, 55SX SSS1— 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago. April c. 
Flour firm and steady. Wheat opened strong and 
advanced Be bnt afterwards declined Sc, closing quiet; 
Haled No. 1 at 2 !»0 delivered) and No. 2 at 2 3ft @ 2 4», closing with sellers at 2 41 for No. 2. Corn active and 
advanced 14 Cuij 2e; sales at 1 02 fffi I 04 for No. 1. Oats steady and in good demand with nn advance of 1 fy) 
lje, closing at r:;i ui M*c for Winter receipts No. 2. Hvc advanced B fe 6c; sales at 1 44 @ 1 4« for No. 1; No. J at 1 41 in 1 43, closing strong at outside quota- 
VV' advanced 1 («) 2c; salt's No. 2 at 1 <>8 (ju> ! '* oVS @ 24c bonded. Wlit-key eVi, 1,‘, i??'1- Pork-sellers nsk 22 50, wilh lm, Ms ;,t 22iK) Bulk Meats quiet; shoulders 
prime1 HU‘ani'ln^ " * for llMW- Lar‘‘ 1,1111 at 13® for 
Iteceipts—3 500 bbls. flonr, 14.000 busli wheat 15- 003 bush, eom, 3,500 busli oat. 1 
merits—0,000 ouu. flouTwoo hilT^S! 4 m bush, corn, 1.000 bush. oats. °»su. wheat, t,000 
t'inriunnli Markets. 
Flour in good demand for higher grad”’ suoerfine Siwins Wheat at 10 00 @ 11 00; there is no’woerlu the market; trade brands at 12 00® 1350- wo.,!.. 
14 00 15 25; fancy brands at 15 50 ® lfoo; stick liaht >5 heat advanced 10c and demand in excess of supply 
la Spring af any consequence in market; No. 2 Win- 
ter a-.Id at 3 9d, and White Kentucky at 3 25. Corn In good demand and a shade higher; sales ear 80c; shelled 95c; iy bulk at 95 a 98c: narks sold at 1 00 tor 
delivery next week. C>ats in lair demand at 70 cy 71c 
with more offering at the cloae. liye firm and ad- 
vanced to 1 75. Barley dull; choice Spring 1 20; Fall 
dull and not saleable at over 150 for choice. Whiskey 
dull at 2b u 25lc in bond. Mean Pork dull with no 
UeKiiaiid; oltv a' 22 75 <3 23 00, and nominal. Bulk 
M. ais dull at 8 (S 10c for loose boulders and sides, 
and lie for ham. Bacon in good demand at W: 11J 
a. ljk* for shoulders, sides and clear sides. Hams 
steaiiv at 13 & 13]c for plain, and 15 @ 15Jc tor sugar 
cured. Lard wa> held at 12] & 13c, with no demand, 
these rates being nominal. Butter very scarce; tresh 
made in demand at 30 (ry 35c. Cheese linn at 17 (g 
17jc; common Ohio at 18 (gj 19c for fhetory. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans, April 5. 
Cotton—unsettled and easier; sales 1,500 bales; 
Low Middling at 271c; receipts 1,058 bales; exports 3,425 bales. Sugar—demand limited; prime to choice 
I3gc. Molasses—market bare. Sterling Exchange 
I 43] @ l 45£. Exchange on New York | premium, 
sight. 
Comiuc*i,t*inl-”Pci* Cubic* 
m London, April C, Noon. 
•Consols for money opened at 91. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
current qu tatious for American Securities: Illinois 
Central Railroad Shares 78}. Erie Railroad shares 
375. Uuited Stales 5-20*8 75}. 
Frankfort, April c. 
United States bonds open at 78. 
Paris, April 6. 
United States 5-20’s 84}. 
Liverpool, April 6. The Cotton market is dull and inactive, and prices 
further declined Jd; Middling uplands at 12}d; Mid- dling Orleans 13d; sales 7,000 bales. Breadstuff- 
market firm. Flour 28s 9d for Western Canal. Wheat 
13s 6d for Milwaukee red and California White. Corn 
Mixed Western 41s per quarter. Oats 3s 4d per 45 pounds. Barley 4s 7o. Peas 43s i»er quarter for Can- 
adian. Provisions—The market is quiet. Pork 77s 
Gd. Beef 127s Gd. B;icon38sGd. Lard 49s. Tallow 
44s Gd. Produce—1The market is generally unchang- 
ed. Petroleum lid for spirits, and Is 5d lor standard White. Resin 8s Gd for common Wilmington, and 16s 
for fine. Ashes, pots 33s per cwt. Spirits Turpen- 
tine 37s. 
ifvnoN, April 6, Noon. 
The markets are generally unei.°<kod. Seeds— Clover 54s; Linseed 66s. Iron 62s fot pig. 
Linseed Cakes £10 per ton. Linseed Oil £39 per««ik Wha’e Oil £41 per ton; Sperm £131 per ton. 
Boston Slock iiiat* 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April G. 
American Gol . 133 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 109 
United States 7 3*10ths, 1st series. 105} 
2d series. 106} II 0.1 QutIa* IAIfI 
United State* 5-20s, 18G2. 10W 
1864 107} 
1865 108} United States Ten-forties. 97I 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101 
Western Railroad. 139 
(Sales at Auction.] 
Androscoggin Mills. 180 
Saco Water Power Co. 2oO 
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. 1000 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 127 
Portland City Sixes, 1877 94} 
Bath Cit}’Sixes, 1 91. 91} 
Kastern Railroad Sixes, 18/4. 95} New Hampshire State Sixes. 99} 
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters Unclaimed 
IN tlie POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the 8th day of April, 186T. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
Abbott Eliza T Jordan Cordelia 
Alexander Mary E Jackson E M 
Ash Ruth C Jordan Jas mra 
Adams Sarah A mrs Jameson Jane 
Butler Alice Kilbey E mrs 
Baldwin Anna Kingsbury Jane mra 
ltridgham C B Dr mrs Lowe Annie M mrs 
Bracy Elizabeth mrs Logan Alvina 
Blank Emma A mrs Lewis Emma 
Boyd Esther mrs Libby Eugenia 
Brown Etta cape E Lawrence Hattie S 
Brown Lizzie M 2 Lothrop Martha 
Bond Es'her mrs LoringME 
Bean Feltcia H mrs Darkin Mary A 
Burns Hanglmcy mrs Morrison Ann mrs 
Bartlett Hattie Maxwell Annie mrs 
Bishop Isabella McWilliams Bridget Brown Jan es Cmrs Moughton Bridget 
Bailey Sulia B Miller Clara F mrs 
Brown Jas B mrs tor Mary Mon is Catharine mrs 
Grogan Murphy C O mrs 
Bennett L Olevie Morgan Lizzie mrs 
Real Lot tie m rg Moody Hannah D mrs 
Blubun Mary A Morrill II J 
Black Pliilcnia B mrs Morris Jennie B + 
Bliss Koxie E Morrison Lonsie 
Beal Sewall mrs Maxwell Mary 
Bunker S.vlvira mrs Milburn Mary R Crockett Ann McDonald Margaret A 
Conwy Carrie cape E McAlmon Pamella 
Clark Clanvin Cmrs Mulhearn Rose 
Clune E Mela ugh Rose 
Cleaves E B mrs Marble Sadie E 
Cushing Effa J Marstou Sarah M mrs 
Cole Ezra B mrs Mathews Sophia mrs 
Orea-oy Fanny mrs Noyes Annie S 
Churchill July A Nason Elisa J 
Clark Jerusha S mrs Norcross Emma mrs 
Cobh Lutie B O’Neill Mary mrs 
Cram Sarah Pey Annie 
Clark Wm mrs Pierce Clara 
Dyer Augusta E Poor Chas mrs 
Davis Cyrus mrs Pinkham Jos mrs 
Doud Eliza Prince Lucy mrs 
Doughty John mrs Powers Mary L 
Dennett Joseshenie mrs Quaint Tavjr 
Dyer Maggie A mr Richards Adaline mrs for 
Deeoto Alary mrs Aseiieth Farr 
Dawney Mary J Rankin Annie 
Dunn Olive J mrs Ragan Charlotte 
i >ewolie Rosanali mrs Richardson Frank S mrs 3 
Eastman K F Robinson Hattie A 
Emery Eliza E mrs Ross Lucinda mrs 
Emery Mary L mrs Richardson Margie A Emery OctaviaC mrs Starbarb Alice 
Frost Annie Shaw A S 
Farrington Annie E Smith Azillo R mrs 
FI etchings Geo F mra Sawyer Agness R 
Foster Gus-ey Sampson E M mrs 
Ful ler J ane Swett Ella F 
Felt Sarah S mrs Shacktord Geo mrs 
Gage Eliza A mrs Staples GM mrs 
Uilpalrick Martha Sargent H B£mrs 
Uowison Adelaid Spears Mary A mrs 
Hulmes Anette F mrs Swett Marshall mrs 
Haggerty Katie Spauding Mary Jane mrs Honse Deborah mrs Sweet Marie H mrs 
Hartley Ella E Staiver mrs for mrs John 
Higgins Ellen F mrs Antone 
Homer Hy H mrs Stone S M mrs 
Haney mrs Shields Sarah mrs 
Hawkes Huldali W Stiles Sahat for Susan 
flail Helen E mrs Stiles 
Holmes Lveria Smith Wm mr 
Hamblen Margaret J mrsThompson Catharine T 
Hedges Mary Jane Willey Mary 
Hadley Richard mrs WcbeVy Mary J 
Hall R G mrs Walsh "Mary mrs liar rim on Susan L Walker Robert A mrs 
Hussey Sarah M mra Waterhouse g^even L mrs Hunt Sarah A mrs for Al-Walker O AS mrs 
Ice A Pennell Wiggin Sophia A 
Ham Wm L mrs Wiley T C mrs 
Irwin Eliza Zaney L A mre 
gentlemen’s list. 
Arcana Lodge sec ol Lewis J F 
Arey Andrew U Libby James fer Eunice J 
Aulhoin Dea (cape E) Knight 
Ashley Edwin Larraboe J Smith 
Arnold John Lewis Nathl 
Andrews James LongNC,package Aines J W Genl Laney Ora Ammidon O F Lancey Sami F 
Brown Adrastua L Lewis Simon 
Blake Andrew I.ewis S J 
Blake Alvah B Marsh Charles W 3 
Blossom Osgood & Co iVTureli capt 
Blake & York Merrill Charles 
Burnham Benj Jr Merrill David 8 
Barnes Cbauncey Dr 4 Miller E G 
Berry Daniel tor Mrs Lot-Messenger E H 
at Berry Mans Edward 
Brown Klden Mighles E A 
Brainard Frank Morton Franklin 
Baiter J awwn Gotflinl Morrison George W 
B rrstow Geo W MllW'H S 
Black Geo E Millett H R 
Bryant H D Melrose John 
Bailey 11 P Mann Joseph 
Barnard John E Marston Jos L 
Baker J W H Morrill J S 
Bndsloy John Mitchell fur Collins Bow- 
Itabson John L ers 
Burke John Mather Mil 
Britto Martin M crrill M B 
Balcbeider O W, pack’e Margin P O 
Bowie Kob'-rt S Mu hum Thomas 
Bailey T& Co for KrankMcrrill T L 
Rivers MachinTA 
Crmpbell Alliion H Maxwell William 2 
Cobb A A McQucrrie Angus 
Cram Andrew L Mclves Better 
Chick* Farmer Mclutire Charles H 
C.,ase Dr McDonald Donald 
Crowell E L McClintock Howard 
Closson Edw P McClensv James 
chase Edw McKee Michel 
Cash Francis Jr McMullen Richard 
Cobb Freak for miss MaryMcCarthy Stephen 
A Cobb McGowan Thomas 
Careley Geo F Newhall F W 
Coveil H F tor Martin BNally Michael 
Hills Noble S J for Charles B 
Chase J Jr Stront 
Collins Jeremiah Newball S M 
Comslay J M Osgood Abraham 
Corme! Jaaob Osgood Hudson 
Cate James F Oiney James L 
Crulkshanks Joseph T Obor Mark A 
Chamberlin James O’Flannagan Martin 
Chase J E O’Rook Thomas tor Pat- 
Curran Martin rick Washington 
Charles Marmie It Pearl A K 
Conway Michl Peabbler A W 
Coleman N B Dr Perry Charles J 
Cobb K H Poor Charles 
Clark Reuel B Preble Cleveland 
Cobb Renoen H Peirce Chas (cape El Crane Wm Plummer David toi mrs Daniels Addington toarv Plummer 
I >avis Danl S l.ibby comerPatteri Edward T 
Dodge Francis Podock Geo W R 
Dow Frank E Pinkhrm H A 
Duston F Powers John 
Dunning G A Prescott John B 
Dole James D Prescott Morrell 
Dearborn James W Pnrington Otis 
Durgin Joshua PhiReps Seth H 
Dunbar Joseph Peck W A 
Doyde Martin 2 Parker Wm Libby comer Durrill Nathan Porker Wm J 
Dodge PeterS Pettcngill Wm IIH 
Doran Peter for Sami CustRich Charles E 
Dias Sand Rolfo Clms E 
Dver Walter (cape E) Robin on C 0 2 
Downes Win Rivers F 
Dearborn WF Ross Dav H 
Eaton AllreJ C capt Ralph Kphrlam cape E 
Emetson C E (package) Randall George F Eaton Daniel lor mrs El-Robinson Geo E 
ien M Eaton Rich Geo M 
Eastman John E Randall Geo A 
Eaton Jas II Reed J N 
Emerson .(3 Kick J W & Co 
El ler John A (WestbrookIRogurs Rldrard 
Finery S H Heed Wm H 
Elston Thos Sterling A S 
Emelov Wm Smith C W 
Eox O L Smith CW 
Field Geo W Seavey Caas C Foster G W tor miss RosaSmith Chas M 
Scaburg C Capt Floyd Jeremiah Smith CH Flagg-J B Skltlins Chas D 
» if«?!lOS Stanley Chas R J™.? Newton Sargent C F Fades I eter Shepard E FarwellWm Smith E II 
Gray A M Simpson Erastua R 
(Freely E N for llorac3 BStarbim Edward D 
,.u iyi, 1 u Smith E L O tor miss Jen- Gilespie Edw H nie Taylor GlnnFBcopl Stranger FR Dr 
G aliant Henry LancasterSiiackleton Frekerick 
Gregory Harry Soule G H 
Gilbert James U Smith Geo T 
Gannon John Slcmons Geo 
Green John F Stone Henry for mlssMar- 
Gerrish J V gery Stone 
Grant James P Smith H O 
Greene Melville Sawyer J for miss Jane A 
(ireen Sami Sturdee 
Gilson W'm H Smith J T 
Hodgdon Beni F Stewart John 
Haves C W (We-sbrook) Stront -T M & Co 
Henry Chas M Smith Joseph Hanoick Chas F Smith J for miss EllaS 
Hamblen Da-il Hathenn 
inui?* *Fina l Stevens Molvin L 
II -irrliw i’*",1!'1 Stephenson Neptune for 
: V Fph miss L Stephenson 
Hunt Frank*1/M «*P‘ Strong N B 
Haddock <; k) Navies Robt 
Hall Geo Rev apt Skillings Robert J 
Herrick G W Richardson 
Hunting H nry A 
Hanscom H I- & c« -3! 1 %/nrt, omon 
Ilcrsey Henry Sknimv ?,?cPhcn C Huhliinson John M gSSSSSJstoOa Hill John C Swan Wm 
Hancock Moses SkilUn Wm n 
Hasty Mars M & Co Tryon Andrew 1 0 Harrington Nathl Taylor Edwm-d 8 f„r m-a. 
Herrick Orlando Mattie a Tuvin, 
,“ 
Haskell Wm True Enos Jr y 
Haskell Win f Thompson George for Wm 
Hodgdon Wm F R Benjamin 
Hai mon Wm for Saiali EThompson Geo F 
Emery Thomas Goo master 
liascall Wm S Turner John F 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Hodgkins Win B Tollman John C 
Hodsden W S Twoiuey John 
Jacknm A T Tlbbets linfus 
Jackson Albert Taylor Samuel L 
Jordan A lor Geo H Wil-Tibbets Morrill & Co 
llama Thomas Wm F 
Jones CC Vi se Elliot P 
Jordau Dennis for Mary Warden Albert 
E Jordan Webster Alfred 
Jackson Edw Walson Albert L 
Ingraham F Webber Benj 
Jones Fites for Catharine White Benj J Anders >n Waller B 
Johnson H J Wiswell Byron 
Jordau John for miss Em-Woodmau Chas lor Lieut 
ily Jordan Chas S Deering Jordan It T capt Washburn Charles L 
}wy Wm Webster Elbridge Keating Johu Woodbury E W 
Kelly Mathias for MargtWarren Geo 2d, package Lydon Wescott George E 
Kimball Robert H Walsli Henry 
Inland Augustus ’Wilson liosca 
Libby A E Walker Henry for miss 
Leighton Adam P Jane Libby 
Lord Chas H Watson JR 
Leighton Clias H White Joseph C 
Lovell Danl Wilcox Thomas for miss 
l.owell Erastus Emma Thurston 
Libby E lor miss GeorgteWitham Thomas A 
M Llbbv Wheeler Thomas G 
Lowell F J Wilson William 
Loring Geo R W K 
Libby G B Young Edw M 
Libby Isaac Young Geo H 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Pennory Arthur sch City Point 
Utley Alfred N ship Francis Hilyard 
Borginan bark Fannie 
Norwood John Edwin sch Louis Welsh Booth 
Nugent Edw M sch Lallak Rock 
Googin* Wm capt schP6arl 
Lansey Sami son Superior 
Shorman Joseph sch Superior Chandler mrs capt brig Tangent 
Pinlleps John W capt sch Wm Penn 
Roberson A sch War Eagle 
W. DAYIS, Postmater. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
i E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Gentlemen’8 Furnishers 
HAVING removed to the ELEGANT and SPA- CIOUS STORE 
Under the Preble House, 
Corner of Congress and Preble Sts., 
Would he pleased to exhibit to the public, a 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS 
-for- 
Gentlemen's Wear, 
Consulting of 
COATINGS, 
VESTINGS, and 
PANTALOON STUFFS, 
Selected from the New York and Boston Markets, which they will manufacture to order, In as 
Fashionable Style. 
And at as 
L O W PRICE 
aa the same quality of goods can be obtained in 
Portland. 
Om- Stock of 
Furnishing Goods 
ia superior, and any article ol Gentlemen's Wear can 
always be had in our establishment. 
Also, tor salo one double Counting House DESK, and one Iron SAFE (new) of4Trcmont Safe Compa- ny's manuthcturc. 
aprfidftw 
JONES & WILLEY 
Removed. 
Boot and Shoe Store. 
LADIES and Gents, wo wish to call your atten- tion to our stock of 
Seasonable Goods, 
All of recent manufacture, with special reference to 
1e tailing. It is our aim to keep a complete assort- ment or styles and qualities adapted to the wants of 
all classe, of w hich w-o have learned by experience in retailing. We have no hesitation iii saying you will find our 3 
PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY 
With those of any other dealers in our line. 
Your special attention is desired to our line of Lar- 
(lies’ and Misses’ Fancy Goodsot all styles. Bronzed. W hite, Blue, Red, Gold and Silvered colored 
Boots and Slippers, 
Of the best material, and made by experienced 
workmen. We also have 
Burt’s Boots of aU Styles. 
We shall give our special attention to the manu- 
fhctuure of 
LADIES’ & GENTS’ 
Boots and. Shoes, 
Made to Measure. 
And all Goods WARRANTED as recommended. 
N. B. Repairing done in the neatust maimer and 
with despatch. 
REMEMBER THE PEACE 
163 Middle Street, Portland, 
(Two doois above Emery & Waterhouse's.) 
JONES & WILLEY. 
April 4—lw 
Travelling Sags 
—AND— 
BASKETS, 
CHILDREirS CARRIAGES, 
CROQUET GAMES, 
A large assortment, all styles, and prices, to be found 
at the RICH FANCY GOODS STORE of 
Townsend & Toppan, 
SOO Washington Street, 
Opponile Went AUtel, 
Apl 6—lw nOSTOKT. 
NEW GOODS! 
JUST RECEIVED. 
A Large Assortment of 
English. Scotch, French & American 
CLOTHS, 
Fox* Spx*ixig Wear. 
J • E. TVERBf 
Merchant Tailor, 
Chambers 3, Free Street Block. 
April 4—tt 
New Photograph Gallery! 
No. 130 Middle St. 
THE subscribers having opened a first-class Pho- tograph Gallery at 
130 Middle Street. 
(Second door from head of Union Street,) 
Are prepared lo execute in the best possible manner 
Photographs, 
In all tlieir different styles, including 
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetls, 
Card Cabinets. 
—A 1.80— 
AMBE0TYPE3, MILLENEOTYPES, 
Particular attention given to 
Pictures in Oil and Ink. 
i3P“.Satislaction given cr no charge. Please call 
and examine specimens. 
J. M. PECK Sk CO. 
J. M. rEOK. M. P. AUSTIN. 
Apl C—dtf 
JOSIAH BLACK 
HAVING talen th© store formerly occupied by E. E. IJpliam, 
No. 182 Commercial Strcel, 
Would respectfully inform hi9 old patrons and the 
public generally that he Intends to keep constantly 
on hand and deal in 
Choice Brands Family Flour. 
-- ALSO- 
Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster, 
Corn Peed, Wood, Ac. 
And ho|ies bv punctual attention to business to mer- 
it and receive a fair share of patronage. 
April G—lm* 
Second-Hand Wheeler & Wilson 
Sewing Machine. 
FIR SALE CHEAP—may be seen at Room No. 7, 301 j Congress street, from it to 10 A. M. and 3 to 
4 P, M., for ten days. K. S. DRAKE, 
apl 6 3t 
Dorking and Bralima Kggs. 
ITj'GGS lor hatching, from pure Brahmas, and also Ad from tiie best of English Imported Dorkinoa. -. L. L. RECORD. 
Stevens Plains, Apiil 4, 1667. apl 4—3w» 
WAWTED. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD BOY wanted to do errands and light work about a Greenhouse. Kuouire ol 
DIRW ANGER BROTHERS, Florists, 
Corner of North and Montreal Mreels April 1—d3t* 
Building' Lots Wanted 
~~ 
FIR immediate improvement—one on burnt dis- trict, on or near Congress or Cumberland Streets: 
one in upper part of city: moderate cost, good loca- tion. Inquire at Fancy Goods Store of 
L. M. BOWDGIN, 
april.3 d4t 39 Centre Street. 
Wanted. 
AT Gorham Ladies’ Seminary a first class cook. Apply at once to 
UBV. C. C. PARKER, Principal. 
Gorham, April 2.1867. _ apt 3 ti 
House Wanted in the City. 
By a small family—Kent not to exceed Five Hun- tired Dollars. Inquire ol 
K. L. GRUEBY, Apl 2 2w* Plum Street. 
Wanted, 
A YOUNG lady between the ago of 16 and 2n a good vocal singer; one who can play on an in- 
strument preferred, to travel with a compart v through the country. Address W. K.,” Post Office. 
April 1. dlw* 
Wanted 
TO hire, a small house, either furnished or other- wise, tor a khort or long time. Any one desirous 
of a first class tenant may address, with t\ill particu- 
lars, B.,” Post office Box 2123. 
April 1. dlw 
A Situation Wanted. 
BY a man to travel to sell goods. A large trade already established. Is thorougldy acquainted with the Grocery and Flour business, and can bring the very best of recommendations. Has been trav- 
elling ior the last three years. Address Box 1647 Portland Post Office. mar30dlw 
Rent Wauled. 
WANTED live or six rooms within ten minutes’ walk of the Post Ollice, convenient tor a small 
family. Address F. J. F.,” at the Press Otiice. March 26, 1867. d2w 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., ildvl3dti 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT TFT®—, 
New Employment Cffic-e ! 
No 229 1-2 Congress St, 
2d Doer West of City Building (up stairs.) 
CURLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, % to whom good situations will be given. Also LABORERS tbr various kinds of wotk, and CLERKS for every kind of business. 
We are able at alllimes to supply parties iu 
any part of the State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers anti others will 
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free op Charge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- 
land. Me. GOVRLAY A HEWITT, Feb 22—dtf Proprietors. 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resuma the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ol the 
Portland Sufjar Co., 
It l>ll Danforlli SI., 
Feb8dtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted. 
fCA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, af Forest 
v/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor new Sngar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 150$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
tebl2d&wti T. C. IIERSEY 
Wanted Dally ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. 351 1-ti Clonsr**** Strni. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls for any ru-pec ta- 
ble employment, will find them at this Office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys for any work in city or country, free of charge. 
|WT We want good American, Provincial, Tush 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day ibr all torts 01 situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX & POW Alts 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67. jan30 dtf 
Bookkeeper. 
WANTED by a young man of practical experi- ence, and who can bring the best of city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated. 
Apply to W. H. JER1US, 
mar7dtf Under Lancaster Hall. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can give good City reference, 
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing 
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and 
references. mar!6tt 
TO LET._ 
To Let. 
ONE Front Room with board, at 52 Free Street. apr4dlw* 
Desirable OOlee to Let. 
AN office partially furnished, centrally located on Commercial Street is offered for rent at a low 
price. Address Lock Box 1791. 
Portland, April 2, 1867. dlw. 
To Let. 
A Hall suitable for manufacturing purjiOBes, 111 and two offices, In Morton Block; next above ■ILtUc Preble House. 
Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
apr2d3w Office, Morton Block. 
To Let. 
QKE Brick Store, No. 40 Union street. Apply 
ja3dtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot MATHEWS & THOMAS, 
mar27dlin 59 Commercial Street. 
For Kent. 
OFFICES in the third story ol buliding on corner of Exchange and Milk Streetsjp Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
THE Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Eldon & Cofa, Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or 
Wholesale Business. 
Inquire of T. J. LITTLE, 
79 Commercial strec*. 
iy*Key can be fonnd at E. T. Eldcn & Co’s 
Mar 2—dtf 
To Let, 
ROOMS in second and third story Griffith Block, No. 21$ Free Street. 
Also, rooms in -third and fourth atory Nos. 142 and 
144 Middle Street. Apply to 
H. J. LIBBY & CO. 
March 18,1867. dtf 
To Let. 
THE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street, now occupied by Donnell & Grecly. Possession 
given April 1st. Enquire of 
MATHEWS & THOMAS, 
mar26dlm 59 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
A FRONT ROOM a<ljnining tho Chamber occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange. 
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings 
near the comer of Middle and Exchange Sts. If ap- 
plied for now they can be fitted up to suit the appli- 
cants. Apply to 
NATH’L F. PEERING, 
No 19 Free Street, 
Mar 18. marl9d3w 
LOST AND FOUND. 
$10,00 Reward. 
LOST in vicinity of Market Square a Gent’s Pock- et Book, containing some money; also, papeis, 
memoranda, &c„ ot no value but to the owner. The 
above reward will be paid to the finder, or they can 
take the money contained, and leave the book with 
papers, &c.. at office of Preble Bouse, where no 
questions will be asked. 
Portland, April 1, 1867. apl2dti 
JYEW PUMP. 
rl E subscriber has the Agency of the AMEBIC ’AN SUBMERGED PUMP, superior to any Pump 
i i) the market for deep wells or cisterns. 
The peculiar advantages of this Pump is simplic- 
ity, durability, u eTcr freezes, nml it- GREAT 
POWER, throwing irom twenty gallons per min- 
ute to forty thousand gallons per minute. 
No packing of any kind required; not liable to get 
onto! repair. One of them may be seen at 124 Ex- 
cliango street, rear of my old stand, and one in work- 
ing order at my Store, No. 180 l ore Mtrcet. 
Win. A. PEAKl'K. 
Portland, April 3, 1867. apt 4dlw 
“ Cole’s Restaurant!” 
L. D. COLD 
MAT BE FOfND AT THE OLD STAND 
47 Exchange Street, 
Ready to see all ol old customers anti as many new 
ones aB may lavor him with a call. 
Portland, April 3,1867. apl3 cllm 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOR. 
_ # 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The beautiful, staunch and swift 
steamer “Milton Marlinr* (037 
tons register) All>ert Wool, Master, 
will commence her regular trips »or 
the season to Bangor and intermediate landings about 
the 12th inst., leaving Railroad Whar», foot of State 
Street. For further information inquii c of 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agent-, 149 Commercial Street. 
April 3, 1867. dtf 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad 
Mortgage Bonds of 1851, 
COUPONS ITEXT maturing on the extended bonds, and Interest for the six months ending April 1st, 
next,'on the bomb not extended, will lie paid on and 
after that date, FREE ol Government tax. 
Parties nego iating their coupons are rcqnestud to 
take notice. 
CHAS, E. BARRETT, Treasurer. 
Portland, March fa. 1807. mr30dlw 
mTl. a. 
THE annual meeting ot the Mercantile Library Aasocl »tion will be held at the Common Coun- 
cil Room, Market Hall, on Tuesday evening, April 
9th, at 7 i o’clock, for the election of officers lor the 
ensuing year, and lor the transaction of any other 
business that may legally come before thorn. Polls 
open ai 8 o’clock." 
Per ord.ir, 
E SCOTT GERRISH. 
ApTil 2 lw Recording Secretary. 
Notice. 
THOSE in want of a ‘bang up” TABLE BUTTER can find their wants supplied at PETTENGILL 
& FULLUM’S, 374 Congress street. aptfkllw* 
1 HEAL ESTATE. 
I Valuable iieul Estate lor t-aie> or 
Exchange for Property 
iu Portland. 
fpHE Heal Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin«on JL In her life time, and occupied by her and her 
husband James E. Robinson, situated in.Westbrook 
about one-half mile from tlie terminus of the Horse 
Rulroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road. 
Said Farm contains about thirty tire acres of excel- 
lent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed. 
Mr. Robinson was a dealer iu Agricultural Imple- 
ments and Fertilizers. These Fertilizers lie used 
with a liberal hand upon this laud, bringing if to a 
high si n o of cultivation. That part under cultiva- 
tion will cut 25 ions of hay antfcds believed to be as valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in 
tills county. It has a front of about 20 roils, giving 
8Kj,,e P10 hr,eth' building lots tliat can be found iu this rapidly growing itorrioii of the town of West- brook. 
l liere is upon the lot a large substantial and well finished Bam. 
Ihis property wiU be sold on reasonable terms as to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real estate in the city of Portland. 
E. N PERRY, 
p i* a vv a ^ Sheriff Office, Portland, or b. (J. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Bro- 
ker, 17G Fore street. aprGtf 
A Good House lor Sale 
T1T1TH1N five minutes walk of the Post Office 
f v pleasantly situated, two and a half stories 
high, thoroughly finished, hard and soft water, gas 
furnace, outbuildings and yard. In perfect order’ 
and p ^session given immediately. 
Inquire at this office. A pi C—ti 
For Sale. 
I^T\ E Street Sprinkling Tubs, Pumps, Reservoirs, aud Power tor pumping water, inquire ot 
J. C. BARKER, 
_ 
131 Commercial Str. et. 
Portland, Api il 1,1807. aplltf 
Block of Houses lor Sale. 
THE convenient double lions*1 coruor ot South ami Spring Streols. Each tenement contains nine 
liuiabial rooms, anil may lie sol*I separately. Fm further particulars, enqu-re of MRS. EATON on tlie 
premises. No. 15 Spring Street,or 
... 
W. H. JERIUS. 
March IP, 1867. mar20dtf 
Fop Sale. 
rpHBEE storied brick bouse No. 30 on High Street, X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street, 
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with partition wall, slated roots, the rear oh Wharf Street tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire ot the subscript'. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf 
For Sale. 
OITUATED near Broad Cove, within a few rods of 
IO L’P^berland Depot, a convenient story and a half 
house and barn, with an excellent garden and choice 
fruit trees, a ijever Ruling well of water, and ten 
acres of the best of land. The house and garden will 
be sold separately if (feared. Will be sold at a low 
price if applied for imiue<ii£f©ly. A good chance for 
a person doing business in the cic>- 
mor23ood2w* MERRILL. 
To Let. 
ONE Store and three specious Chambers in liaTr kouvV Block, Middle street. One oi the best lo- 
cations in the city. Apply to 
DAVID KEAZEK, mar:J0d2wis or E. A. NORTON. 
First Class House For Sale. 
A FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St., has seventeen rooms, hot nud cold water, and all other modem conveniences. A party is now ready to lease it at ten fek cent, on the price asked. Apply to W. H. JERRIS. Mar 30—3w 
For Sale. 
THE superior fast sailing Br Brig “CASSIE GRAY,” built in Nova Scotia in 18AI, 176 tons register, length 36} feet, breadth 25} feet, depth 13 feet, is coppered and copper fastened, and well found in sails and rigging, chains, anchors, &c. This vessel was biutt expressly for the West India 
business, and is also well adapted to the Brazil trade. 
Will he sold cheap. For rurther particulars apply 
to GEO. H. STARR, 
No. 7 Central whart. 
Portland, M arch 29,18C7. mar29—lw 
Building for Sale. 
THE Building on Market street, 2d door Irom Con- gress street, now used as a gas litting shop, is tor sate. It is a good location tor mechanical busine>8,or 
for a trailer. Price $500. Apply to 
rnaramiw* WM. H. JERRIS. 
New House for Sale, On India street, third house from Congress, 
|jgj{!| contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This iMrrtl honse is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar26<ltf_Real Estate Agent, i 
For Sale or Lease. 
TTIE Large Lot of Laud on the corner of Federal, Temple and t’ongress streets. 
A desirable location for a Hotel—tor sale low; if 
not sold, will be leased for a long term of years if de- 
sired. Inquire of JOUNC. PROCTER, 
Portland, Mar 28—d3w 65 Middle street. 
FOR SALE! 
SA 
Desirable Square Brick llou*r, on 
Spring street, between High and Park streets, 
with modem impiovcmeuts, heated through* 
steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good 
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with about 10,000 feet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
mar2-<-(]3w 
House for Sale. 
A TWO story house on Salem Street, containing nine rooms, convenient for two families. Lot 50 
by 100. Will be sold low if applied for immediately. 
W. H. JERRIS, 
mar27d3w* Opposite Preble House. 
House for Sale. 
ON the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts. It is two stories, with a basement, with teu finished 
rooms, in good repair; well and cistern water, ftir- 
nace and ga9. Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. inr22tf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
THE fine estate corner Brackett and Walker Sts. The lot contains over 26,000 square l'eet. Title 
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to 
W. H. JERRIS, 
marl dtf Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
rpHE fine lot of Land on Spring, near High street I known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000 
feet; also alKiut 300,000 Brick and 200 jierch of Stone. 
Said lot will be sold with ur without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER._mchlldtf 
Farms tor Sale. 
Three Farina in York County k—O are offered for sale by the subsen- 
ji ber-. J r I i They are located as follows: 
One in Waterboro’. 
One in bymaii. 
One in Kcunrbiinkporf. 
These Karras will be sold low, or exchanged on 
favorable terni9 for Real Estate in Portlund, Saco, 
or Biddeford. 
Apply for particulars at office 293 Commercial St., 
or at office in Saco. 
mar?2d3w JOSEPH IIOBSON. 
House and Lot for Sale Very Low. 
HOUSE new, containing seven rooms, will be sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately. 
ALSO: 
Lots for sale at prices Itom one cent to $2 per foot. 
Enquire of .JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress. 
m&fi&Uf 
Brick House for Sale* 
ON Brown litrfH, containing Fourteen finish- ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other 
modern improvements. Posssession iven April 1. 
Apply to D. li. Ingraham, Esq., or 
W. H. dERRIS, 
marCdtf Real Estate Agent. 
• Lot l’or Sale. 
rriHE lot on the northerly side of Dcering Street, 1 adjoining the residence of Gen. J. 1). Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred l'eet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
marlCdtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
For Sale. 
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE. 
Estate of tlie late Samcel Hatch, 
contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 of 
.. £°otl wood land and pasture, good Jthta*1''». story House with L., large Barn, 
Sheds, &c. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on 
main road; churches and schools near, and in the 
immediate vicinity of the well-known summer re- 
sort, Wells Beach; will be sold low and on easv terms 
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the 
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDRJDGE, near the 
premises. For terms, &c., impure ot GEORGE R. 
1ITOHBORN & CO., No. I Scollay’s BuiMing, or 
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass. marlt.dlm 
House and Lot for Sale, 
SITUATED in Westbrook, near the end of Tu- key’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with 
0,G"0 feet of laud, shade and fruit trees. House con- 
tains eight rooms, with large attics, and ha* stable 
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is lo- 
cated on the corner of Winslow Street and the road 
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. Ap- 
ply to L. A. BACH BLUER, (King, Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commeicial St. 
March 20. dim* 
Farm lor Sale. 
THE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Caiie Eliz- abeth, four miles south of Portiaud Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good shite of 
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Church witldn i mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. KUBINSON, 
mch20—tf 13 Moulton Street. 
House ior Sale. 
SA desirable Brick House. No 28 Spring street, containing eleven room, hard aud soit water. Apply to 
ALPHEUS SHAW. 
April 1, 87. apr2d3w 
For Sale. 
AN Office Safe of John E. Wilder’s manufacture, suilable for Railroad, Manuiortmers* or Bank- 
ing purposes, measuring 5 feel IT in. in height, 4 I feet 
width, 2 feet 34 in. deep, with interior .'Pie and draw- 
ers. For sale by C. A. aK: A. BLANCHARD, 105 
State Street, Boston, Ma*s. feb!5dtt 
Desirable Store Lob 
FOR SALE, 
IV COIHlHEBCIiL STREET. 
r 1,11E subscribers oiler ior sale tlie lot of land on 
1 the southerly side ot Commercial Street, hcadot 
Ilona's Whari, measuring 72 by 1511 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PEKLEY, 
Oct IS tf _or W. S. IIANA. 
House lor Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard 
iv and soft water, good lot eeutrally located—con- 
venient for two inmilles, if desirable. Inquire at 
13 Hanover or 1M Tore St., 
J. A. FENDERSON. 
Jan. 21,18CT. dtf 
NUTIt’E, 1 will sell on tavorable terras as to payment, or let for a terra of years, the lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
1 rank I in street, including the comer ol Frank I In and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILl.IAItP, Bangor, 
or SMI i'll & RE rill Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl 
Valuable Hotel Property ior Sale. 
f I^HK Oxford House, pleasantly situated In the ▼!!— 1 lament Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- feted for sale at’a bargain, ii applied tor soon. 
The House is largo, in good repair, with furniture 
and uxinrcs throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For fail particulars inquire ol * HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson* Dow, r.tj Union st. 
Fryelrarg, Sept. 29,18ti«. dtf 
To Wagron Builders. 
•Y^OUR attention is culled to Dennett’s Patent 
J Dumping Wagon. It is simple In construction, and costs no more than any wagon. The load rest* 
equally on tlio tore and hind wheels. It dumps be- 
tween the axles. In short, this dumping wagon is the best extant. Y e wish to correspond with wagon builders throughout the country in relation to mak- 
ing and selling these wagons. Address 
A. A. DENNETT * CO., mar25dtl 285Congrcss St., Portland. Mo. 
entertain HUNTS. 
Portland” theatre, 
Iiewta & Proprietors, Nuiilh,IIaill< j A Cm 
MtUVDAY KTENMO) April N, the great 
“oasationul Drauia of the ‘'t iiihl Mnilcr.” 
I o cot elude with the now Farce never before per- formed here, entitled “MY PRESERVER.” 
°p Prices.—Admission 50 cts. Ite orved 
^.7jCt9' °al'erv 35 cts. 
atVm£r£t1at-7 f1®**. Performance tocommcnre  a unarter to eight. aprNlt 
FI. A. R. A. 
Grand Easter Monday Ball! 
THD.eir h-o^^mKl'l *■“>•*» «' *• 
MECHANICS HA LI, 
On Monday Kveiilner, April 22. 
Committee of Arrangement* : 
Thomas Parker, Jarnos Roomy, 
W. H. Tanner, R. II- Parker 
W. 11. Kalor, J. E. Marshall, 
John Daley, Thomas Bassett 
Hugh Dolan, Dennis \\ arren, 
W. H. Dyer. 
Fuoou Managers: 
Thomas Parker, James Rooney, 
J. E. Marshall, W. H. Kalor, 
W. H. Tanner, R. H. Purker, 
W. H. Dyer. 
Ti.-kels.*1 W> 
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements and 
at the door. 
Muiio by Chandler's Quadrille Bind. 
D. 11. I'HAIVDI.ER, Prompter. 
Dancing to couiiueuce at 8 o’clock. 
A pi 8—did 
PROMINADE CONCERT! 
IN AID OF THE 
Ministry at Large, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Thinday Evening, April 11. 
Chandler’s Band in Attendance. 
Tickets 50 cents; to he liail at Crosman & Co’s., 
J. U. Lunt & Co’s, and at the door. 
Friends to the cause are requested to send In re- 
freshments on Thursday morning. 
apr6 5t 
Blindness, 
Deafness, 
-and- 
Catari'fli! 
DR. CA RPENTER’S late visit 
to PortiaSv* which closed Feb. 1st, so great a 
number ol' person. o'c^crod coutmitiug liim until the 
latter part ot hi. »Uy, tWw« nimble to do 
at, Ids time heinir llilly oceupinu. To accommodate 
those and others desirous of consultin'),' R'm 
Returned to Portland March 1st, 
And ran he eousalled at the V. 8. Klalrl 
Until April 14th, 
upon all diseases of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat 
—AND—i 
c.iTvinnn, 
As usual. And he would advise those intending to 
avail themselves ot Ids services to call early as con- 
venient. 
l>r. ('. can refer to many patients in Portland and 
vicinity, who have been cured or benetitted under his 
treatment, who do not wish their names made public, 
but arc willing to converse with those interested. 
KD^Consultatiou at office Free, bur. letters must 
contain one dollar to ensure an answer. 
Office hours, Sunday excepted, !> to Li, 2 to 5, and 6$ 
to 7J o’clock. 
Dr. Carpenter can he consulted 
at the DeWItt House, Lewiston,one 
month, on and after Apr. 15, ’07. 
CERTIFICATES. 
Testimonial of A* K. C»rrenoagh, K«q. 
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a 
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, was fast 
loosing my memory, head was so contused that I was 
totally unfit for business and general health last fail- 
ing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and Ins reui 
edies cured me. I am a well man. 
A. K. GREENOUGH, 
Proprietor ol National House, Bangor, Me. 
Certificate ef Capt. Whale of Portland. 
Portland, Jan 3,1S67. 
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under 
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries ot Boston, Now 
York and Pluloilelphia, without receiving benefit; 
but knowing of cases worse than mine, tliat Dr. Car- 
penter cured, I was iaduced to apply to him. On ex- 
amination the Dr. was not sure ne could cure me, 
but would do the best he could. A course of bis 
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing. 
Any person desiring to see me can do so on board of 
barx “I-aacCarver,” Union Wliari, Portland. 
ALONZO L. SHUTE. 
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you arc in 
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of intbrming you 
that the hearing of my s »n, Leroy Z. Collins, re- 
mains perfectly good. You will remember that in 
March 1865, you relieved him of dcahiess of fifteen 
years’ standing, which had iucreased to that extent 
that lie was obliged to leave his studies and w^nt to 
a trade. He is now at the 'rheological Seminary, 
Bangor, where lie has resinned his studies, which, 
without your assistance, he never could have done. 
May veu live long, prosper iu your profession, and es- pecially cause the deal to hear, Is the desire of 
Yours, very grateAillv, Z. COLLINS. 
Certificate of Mr. A, G. Bloat, Portland. 
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the 
United States Hotel, has cured me ot deafness and 
discharges of the heat! of 17 years' standing. I had 
been doctored by many eminent physicians without 
relief. Any person interested can see me at Messrs. 
Blum & Foss/ Middle Street. 
A. O. BLUNT. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 14,1867. 
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can 
be been at the Dr’s Otiice. feb23dtf 
Elmwood Nursery, 
TkiiSMt W.odf.rd'. Corarr, Weilbmk. 
PREBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty minutes. A good collection of 
Hardy, Green House and Brddiag Plant* 
may always be found at^the above place and at rea- 
sonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers furnished at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral Flowers. 
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
apr2dlw* C. F. BRYANT. 
SEED. SEED. 
750 BAGS PRIME TMOTHY, j 
.'180 44 Northern New York and Western 
Clover. 
400 Sacks Red Ton. 
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat 
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d. 
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a tall 
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seed*, all select- 
ed with care and reliable. 
A Ml assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Fertilizers. &cM 
For Sale liy 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Hlarkel Hall, Portland. March 16,1867.—damit 
Black Diamonds! 
OKA TONS DIAMOND COAL; egg and 
V_7 stove sizes, now lauding from schT A. A. 
Andrews. This Coal is free-burning, pure and what 
is wanted for spring and summer use for cook stoves 
and ranges, oflight-draft. 
CT 362 tons JOHNS’ COAL? stove, egg 
and broken sizes, landing from Sch. Z. L. Adams. 
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades lor good 
drafts. 
CUMBERLAND COAL for Smiths' use, as 
usual. 
JAM EM II. BAKER. 
Mar. 29, 1867. dtf Richunison's Whf. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE I 
THE Government have decided that they will pay the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds 
sent hi Washington toi exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bends 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to the owners, and tlio Department will return 
m carriage paid. feblHdtf 
Oread Collegiate Institute, 
For Young Ladies. Worcester, Mass 
BUILDINGS repaired and refurnished. Now in the most flourishing condition it has been since 
its establishment in 1*1#. Summer Term begins 
April 12. Scud for Circular. 
HARRIS U. GREENE, A. M., Principal 
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asso. Principal. 
marP’dlin 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AAR CORA ! 
for sale by 
O’BIilO*, pieisce & co., 
Wkolnalc Dealer*, 154 Commercial *!•, 
dcc3tdly PORTLAND, Mu. 
l*I*l.YO- M O It TIE. 
INSTRtTTION GIVEN* 
on the PIANO-FORTE, 
by Miss AG ES M. LORD, 427 Cougiesa street. 
Mar 30d2m 
____ 
Farm In Freeport for Sale. 
rpHE subscriber offers liis farm for sale, situated 
A ab ut one and a quarter miles from Freejiort 
Comer, on the road ironi Freep.»rt to Yarmouth. 
There are 4<* acres of good l;tnd, equally divided into 
tillage, pasture and wood land, with a house and 
barn. The prope tv will l>e sold for $1100 it applica- 
tion be made immediately, to Charles Rico, Pown.il 
Corner, P Soule, Freeport, or 
J. L. RICHARDSON, 
Apaa dlw* Pownnl. 
A Grave Charge. 
rpHK clown of Skiff & Savior's Minstrels, when A linked who first Introduced ifouiblinc into this country.” answered, “California Cheap .John.”— Wlictticr this is true or not it docs not matter; hut 
one Ihiug is certain, that Calif, rnia t 'heap dohn was the first to introduce into this city Gnnd Cloth- Weal’s Furnishing Good*. IIbi. nnd 
■»•«*•* at unusualiy low prices. Call ami see him. 
Rememlier the number, 335 Congress Street. March 27. dtf 
Steamers for sale. 
STERN WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and “Clarion,” 2 years old, of flie following dimen- 
sions: length 10'* feet; width over all 28 leel: depth 
4J feet; draft of water 33 inches; cf good speed, with 
large freight and pjvssenger capacity, in good order 
and rcaily for service, with full inventory. 
Enquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, mchl3dlm 73 Commercial Street, 
p ^^ 
AUCTION NAL.UH. 
K. M. FATTEN & CO., Auctioneer. 
PLUM STREET. 
Valuable Property in Westbrook 
at Auction., 
in?1'Uay ol APrD-ar iu>it 
will Ik* sold i,n ("r it nt rinv first tilr da.,) »."e7 iKfVsKJx “r sr r tat.- in West brook, »» °* u, al l-”
ato.1 ut .Alien s corner, soS’J. 4 ul 
ibrty acres of land, vvlili the buU.',in„s7i,c B u1hm" sist Iij' ol a good one and n half siotSi tn c"“* with f. attache I. with Kitchen, wT£,‘ S;' *’ Homo. Also, a large liar.. :*’by Ti, "'V 
and Corn Mouse near by, buildings mlconveiuenMv arranged and in goo.i rtpar. .kino, a„otUfcr i<,V d* Land at said AUeua corner, containing about 1* 
acres, with good Barn, Piggery ana Shed, all iu tine order. 
—ALSO— 
About 20 acres of drained meadow, as good or bit. 
ter land f«4- gardening than can be found in the State 
situated near All.iP# corner on the road leading ij 
Portland via Tukey’s bridee. 
—ALilO— 
About 5 acres ol Meadow and Upland situated on the road leading from Allen's to Morrill’s corner, he- 
a'ii *.very desirable lot for building aud gardening, 
toil 
W (* *a,|d i*» he town of Westbrook, about J 
j» If0?? city of Portland, and one mile from \ii!Y.i ro:l‘* a,,d Portland Horse Uaiiroad. 
vai t o ilbl aU>Ve Lauds are in a igh staie ol culti- 
dedrabi.- r vMr^ ,atKt: amount of front, and vtrv imm'dlnn., “lli.lins •*“*• ‘unnlng „r gardening. 
about two huiuiV*? n?1 ® °* l!Lal RkAule will lx .old .leitorirtviV^Xfa^ r.l 'or*. six ows and 
AtO WEhest bid- 
purchasers HO de-ire, or line mull t »uil». U tbe 
ante from ouo to live years withuot! ll“ bal_ into re. t ut six per cent. viutS^iy. “Thlf^rl Honal prof>erty to be Hold lor cask. 9 1 e  
For particulars call on Cyrus Thurlnw t« 
mereial street, or on the AuetinneJr, lt ’< on|- 
£3T*Sale to commence with tue Homestead 
Mar 27_ 
Valuable Itcal Estate at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, April 11, at 3 o’clock T M 1 shall sell the valuable lot ul laid on i’earl steel 
being the Dwelling House l.ol of ihe late Hon! 
KUphalet Greely. It in 107 leet ou Pearl street, by about 107 feet back, with tbe debris tin-icon. There 
is u dressed granite walk of about 60 leet iu length by about 3 feet wide uiiiiijurod and the underpining is 
dressed granite. All the material on the ground is 
good. Only one of the thane trees in front of the 
house was dt’stroye by the lire. This is one of the most valuable and desirable lols in tbe market ltas- 
antlv and centrally situated—in a very desirable 
neighborhood—within 90 feet of Congress street and 
near the Park. Sale positive 
gggttdJOSEPH 8, BAILEY, Ancioncer. 
Sale ol Timber LamU i‘or nudes’ 
College. 
Land Oefice, I 
Nnrp.pp 
Bangor, March;, irff 7. f OlICE is hereby given, id pursuance of «» Ke- 
elvhf7 ;.1.7xC.‘irnry,iUt0,e"eCt. c*“P*>r two hundred of tb® Besolvet ol eighteen hundred 1 six- 
ij'v 2H 1M7V th« fc9oUe*e>” »PPn»visl Kehm- in’., taat townships numbered x, Kang** 17 
Sainl*MSSBRta W 13 L S’ "ituatcJ 111'"' the Upper 
x, Vh.'!lh. KW’?I excepting the South. set quarter ol the last named township, will be offered iir sale by public auction lor the beuelit of uu.l College at the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the!Uli day of September next, at 12 o'clock, neon. One third cash and satisfac’ory notes payable in 
on and two j ears, secured bv mortgage on t :.e prem- ises, will be received in paymeut. 
ISAAC R. CLARK, marSdtSept XI,_ Land Agent. 
F. O. BA1L.EY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey <& Son,) 
ilnctioncer, Commission Merchant. 
AND 
JlL'JE ESTATE lillOKElt. 
Office (at {.resent) at 
N,. I7tt Farr N.’veci, t'p Stairs, »*oi tlnnd. 
April 1, 1867. dll’ 
JOHN CROC*E4::',",'» 
Aut ilonuur ami Apprajiifr* 
(Office with Evuiib & Bailey) 
ffirSO NOS. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCIvT' Jtf 
BASE BALL. 
BATS, 
BALLS, 
SCORE BOOKS, 
BASES, 
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL AT 
GEYER’n, 
Gl Ffee Street, 
Agent for the ItosH Ball. 
Apl 4—tr 
Office of Collector of Inter- 
nal Revenue. 
No. 00 1-2 Commercial St. 
[• jest Collection Di.s't of State of Maine, ( 
Portland, Apiil 4, 1807. } 
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that the foliowing de- ll scribed empty barrels and half barrels were 
st ized in tins city on the d js hereinafter mention*, d 
tor a violation oi Section 22, of an Act 10 amend ex- 
isnng laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other 
purposes. Approved March 2,1867. 
March 13, 1807, 2 Coal Oil Bbl."., .-eized on Commer- 
cial Street. 
March 14, 1867, 30 Coal Oil Bids, seized at Freight House of Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
March 14,1807,1 Coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial 
Strtet. 
March 14, 1467, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commer- cial Street. 
March 14,1807, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight House of Portland «& Kennebec K. R. 
March 14, 1807, 12 Cord Gil iibis. seized at Freight House of Grand Trunk Railway. 
March 14,1867,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight House of Grand Trunk Hal wav, 
March 15, 1807, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized ou Com- 
mercial Stre t. 
March 15, 1867, 2 Cool Oil Hli. Bbls. seized on Com 
merci&i Street. 
March 15, 1807, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight House ot Port and & Kennebec R. R. 
March 15, 1807, 1 Coal oil lllf. Bbl. seized at Freight House of Portland & Kennebec R. U. 
March 23, 1867, » Whiskey ami 2 N. E. Rum Bbls. 
seized in cellar of Edw. Gould on Fore street. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make sueb claim within thirty 
nays from ilie date hereof, otherwise the said barn Is 
aud halt barrels will be disposed of in accordance 
with the acts of Congress in su h cases made and 
provided. 
Apl4—3w NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector. 
Mew Spring Goods! 
COOK & AYERS, 
DRAPERS AM) TAILORS, 
AT 
-Vo. 103 FEDERAL STREET, 
have Just received a good s lection of 
Broadeiotlis, Doeskins, Vestines, 
AXB 
T K Ml M I Mi S 
< 
suitable for tho 
SPRING TRADE! 
Which they **lll make into garments at reasonable 
prices. Orders from their customers aro respectfully soil Red. 4 7 
COOK & AYERS will occupy chambers over the 
store on their old location in Excliangc Street, a *>ut 
the middle ot' May. 
March 25, 18G7. d3w 
Super-Phosphate of Lime! 
For Sale by the Subscribers. 
Bradlr)’, JPnWui Super Fhuaphalc of 
Iiimc. 
Uradlry’* X L Super Phosphate of Ltme. 
Coe’s Super Phoapknlc of (dime. 
Bradley's Phosphates arc warranted to be equal to 
any in the market, and will lie sold at the very low- 
est market prices. 
We also have a good s pplv of best quality Far- 
mer** Planter, which we offer at the lowest rates. 
BEALE & MOUSE, 
Apl G—d«Srw2m No 5 Commercial Wharf. 
Mil. JF. HA FJEMANN 
contemplates making Portland his residence, ami 
wdl be prepared tog>velessons in 
Music and the German and Span- ish tanguaxi'H, 
AFTER APKII, 1, ls«7. 
Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their 
aildrcss at Paine’s Music store, corner of t enter and 
Congress Streets, where circulars may be found. 
Ittferenee*—Hon. A. E. Stevens, llr.S. Pilch, Chas. 
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Steveus, Esq K p. Hi, h- 
ardaon, Esq., J. H. Hall, Esq. mclilL’cmllm 
Sagna IHolusscs. 
505 HHDS. I Muscovado M lasses, cargo brig 
TCS. | ‘‘Hattie S. Emery,” tV<»n Sagim. 
4(4 llhds. I Muscovado Mola s*s cargo Brig “J. 
‘IJ.’t Bids. ) C. York,” from Sagua, 
FOB SALK BY 
GEO. «. HUNT, 
111 Commercial st. 
Mar !‘*—d3w 
Choice Clayed ill classes. 
TlERlKS.r&°r C,a>rd M- 
Now binding from Brig "Anna Wellington.” torn Cardenas, and for sa’c by 
CHASE, CRAM & STTUTRVANT, raar23 dtt Widgery’s Wharf 
FtJil TIEIZE11S. 
200 PWoruX1'^'1 r,,rc ,,aw Eono 
50 Tons Coe's PImsplinte of Unt. 
25 Tons K P. Coe's Phosplmto of Lime 20 Tons Lloyil s phosphate of Lime. 
f>0ft Barrels Lodi poudntte. 
.'<00 Barrels Littlelbbl’s Poudrettc. 
400 Barrels Fisli Guano, 
art* or gale at Manu&cturer’g Trices, T.y 
KENDALL A WHITNEY. 
l' r!> h, IMJ. IiM—i 
Plaster, Plaster. 
mn '.l’0NS I,nro Hrou^1 Plaster, for sale at the JLV/v/ lowest market prlee. by * 
Kendall & Whitney, 
m«r29d2m Market Hall. Portland. 
DU. ELIZABETII U. ADHih Elizabeth, (thrmerlv Mrs. chainl. ,n’of P i° tad, (Wwi, .free at hi r X. j\l km 
i^rMant *ew» u-"!'* * ‘.‘"B1®** and Pearl Stive:,. 
M. d dims ednetnlay. Kelly's eehbiuttsi " r‘,rth<' »»•« "• «“"• 
HECKEK’S Celebrated Sell-Htain2 Bn kwheai. Meeker s Celebrate*I WWaten Gr.-m -. 
Mocker's Celebrated Hominy and Carina Ft»r sale by J. |4. M 
iuar*2ttdtf 
rriIE NICEST QUALITY OF WHITE Dili PS. 
A For sale by 
mar2tslt» J. I,. ITEEHS, 
MARINE ITICWS 
I* O K T O E l* O K 1' I. AND. 
Tiinisday. April 4. 
AUU1VE1). 
Sell Ci-o Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
it Bolen uar, Merrill, UocUport. 
ii Wa-I'ington, Miller, Keek land. 
Soli All»alrobs, Conley, Waldnlicro. 
Sr t i n Monroe, DamariseoUa. 
s. !i Montuno, Sawy. r. Marinas for Borton. 
Soli Olive Crau li French, Cutler for Boston. 
Soli Or* an Belle, Eimry, Ko.kport lor Wilmington. 
radar* — 
ARRIVED. 
Kteamsl'ii* Thfinic^, (Hr) Piakarlon, London,u.i 
Halifax, NS, and St John, NIC 
Steamer D rig ., Shorwouil. New York. 
Si'li .1.18 Youus, WUwin, l-liilmlelplila- 
Sell L -iiii ini, Sl»' i,,!";. u, lead lor Halilax. 
Sell 1 m 1. (I*i ) M i» l’hV/np. 
Sell < i.1.1.1 H. (>e. l'i;" V. 1 .nimoi"-. 
S. 'i j’l nil, Tli " !, nanmrlscotta. s.d* d .v ll,'dr*,di, iiainanseotLl. Sell LI mural. s«dd»ji.im:ni~ otba. 
s Mi'.', A ii!'li'*,l‘ I'amaruscotla. 
,h ,‘il Nurw.iod. < uluis lor Lrovidtn. e. Seils^' ied IL <1. I'eu'lleli'ii, ami Connecticut.,l*cn- 
I' l'iiiil- Im. .Maidiiaa for New York. 
« I Frank Maria, Bai hour, Oriand lor Baltimore. 
Sells oin anica. Lewis, and Franklin, TUurrill.Wis- 
eq set ini Boston. 
Sell B Franklin, Patterson. Wiscassot tor Boston. 
S«li Mary Jane. Merril Wisousset lor Boston. 
Sell Coquette, Merry, Wise asset lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Seb B F Reeves, Armstrong, New York—Orlando 
Nickerson. 
Seb LamarCne, Hill, New York—J I Libby. 
Selis C Fantanzzi, Wooster, and Bertlia Soudcr, 
Wooster, East pert. 
SAILED 3d —Ship Mt Washington; 4tli, Larque 
Martiin W Brett. 
[FROM OUR CtiRBlCSPONDEXT ) 
KbNNEBBNKPORT. April l-Launclied, by Mr 
lavid Clark, a linelv model d fibbing.seb <’ILM 
tons carpenter s measure, built lor Capt Ma.vo 
and others, of Proviiicetown. and named Charles F 
Mayo, ( ’apt Mayo will command her. 
ytr Clark h is in frame three other vessels, one to 
be launched in about four weeks, contracted for by 
J Baker and others, of Denim-port. She will be 
commanded by ( apt F C Kelley. wdl measure about 
•>80 tons, and is Intended lor the general coasting 
trade. 
From Branch Office Watern Union Telegraph. 
Arat Matanzas ‘27tli ult, brig Ella Maria, Berry, 
Portland. 
hid /7th, l*rig Geo S Berry, for Portland. 
Ai at < aidenas 20th, brig Minnie. Miller, Audcr 
son, Portland* 
Kid 25tb. brig Frank E Allen, Merrill, Portland; 
2■.Hi. barque L T Stocker, Bibber, lor a port North 
ol Uattera-. 
Arat Philadelphia 4lk iust, sell D S Si nor, Hunt- 
lev. Portland. 
New York, Anl 5—Steamer Franconia, from Port 
land, was in common w ith the Norwich boat Ibis AM, 
oil Hell Gate, badly damaging the latte.. The F re- 
ceived but trilfiing injury. 
From Merchants Exchange. 
Kid tin Havana 28th. sell Maine Law, Amesbury, 
Georgetown, SC. 
Ar at Cardenas 2GtIi, In igs Timothy Field, WIs we I; 
Protege, and Robin, iron* Boston. 
II IS AST K It S. 
Sell Irene E Mosoi-vey, at Savannah firoin Boston, 
encountered a heavy g’alc on the passage and lost 
boat and davits, and sustained other damage. 
Brig Julia F Carney, from Boston ior St. Marks, 
Fla, with bay, ran ashore on the West Bank, near 
the latter peri, on the :'«;th. striking at high tv a; or. 
She was drawing 11 feet, of water at the time, hill 
there lias tieeu only to foel under her since, and sh»* 
would have to discharge a portion ol her cargo 
lore coming oil’. A steam lug went out. toj/^r‘7 
tier o(f. H 
hch Henry C'roskoy, at Savannah ^ 
repo ts, 2 kl ult, eucountored a 1kj^v”,m ,/",7 
»a^yalSaC1^. 
..»i poRTS- 
1 iverpool 
1 A>*^«d Jiblli, barque Lincoln, Trolt, 
N*w^OLA—Ar 18th, brig Trial, Humphrey, 
,<rk; .-cli Julia A Crawford, Bu kley, troin 
usacola. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27tli ult, brig Bello of the 
lt .y, Noyes, New VoJ'k; sckaXiiurloUe Shaw, Sliaw, 
I'anienas; Ella L T rote then, Titeomb, Havana. 
Cld 27th, barque Caroline lA-iuont, Bowkei, Havre. 
Arup2fitb, barques Chilton, Stafford, Sagua; H 
Gregory. Gregory. Rockland. 
At- 3d, barque Commerce, Robinson, Boston. 
Went lo sea, barque Halcyon; fccb J Crooker. 
KW Pass, 28tli—Ship EUa S Thayer went lo sea 
PM. Ship Pride of the Port wont on the bar. 
MOBILE—Cld 27tb, sobs Bedabedec, Rowe,-; 
Etta Sv Beater. Sylvester, lvii.gston. 
ST MARKS— Ar 20th, brig Julia F Carney, Car 
nev, Boston, (ashore cm Western Bank.) 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2‘>th ult, sch llenry Croskey, 
Raekett. Portland; R M Brookings, Douglass, from 
Wiseasset. 
Ar 30th. sch Irene K Mos. rvey, Henderson, Bos- 
ton ; Wanderer, Snow, Baltimore. 
Cld 30th, brig Resolute, Gray, Boston. 
CHARLESTON —Cid 30th, suip Southern Rights, 
Ron.-. Liverpool; sch*L A Orcutt, Butler, Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar 3d. seh Alert. Ma on, Cuba. 
RICHMOND—Ar 2d, sch Geo Glover, Holbrook, 
Rockland. 
Sla 2d, sch Frances Hatch, Gregory, Charleston. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 1st, selis Olive M Pctitt, 
Clark, Pori laud. 
NORFOLK—Cld 31st, brig L T Knight, Blaisdell, 
Charleston. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Av 23th, barque Ocean 
Steed, Flion, Messina lor Baltimore. 
Sid 30th. bri-^s Surah Bernice, (fi ui Baltimore) for 
Boston; Natlif Stevens, from Choptaiik River tor do: 
selis Hampden Belie, from Baltimore tor Camden. 
Margaret, do lor Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar3Ih-, brigs John Aviles, Phil 
brook. Providence ;.C B Allen, 1 >111 Boston. 
( Id 2d, Wm II Mailer, Hatch, Augusta. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, selis B C Scribner, 
Burgess, Trinidad; Kate Carlton, B wden, M.ilan/a 
lor Portland, dismasted. 
Also ar 2d, brig Isabel Beiirmau, Malanzas. 
Old 2d, barque Anna M Gray, Ginn, Marseilles, 
brig Ila/.e, Hall, Portland, sell J T Long, Tunnel* 
Frankfort. 
Below, brig Mary Coinery, lVoiu Cuba. 
Old 3d, brig Maria White, Bryant, Cardenas; sell 
S J’ T. sker, Allen, i'ortland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, brig Lorana, Knowles, from 
Trinidad; schsJcddie, Fanning, St Andrews, NB, 
W F Gushing, Cook, Galveston. 
Also eld 2d, brig Anna M Knight,Knight,Nnevlta. 
Ar 3d, ship Julia, (Hr) Crosby. Antwerp: sells 
Mary, Crosby, Baracoa; Alcora, Talbot, Nuevilaa, 
Mary E Gage, Hopkins. Jonespoit; Convo French, 
Am Chief. Pressey. and Onward. Arev, Rockland, 
Planet. Smith. Elizabethpovt f >r Boston. 
c'Id 3d, barques it W Grittitlis, Drummond, Ma 
tanzas; Ionic, Woodbury, Boston; brig rascatelle, 
Carlisle, Mansauilla; seb Mary Langdon, lliv, from 
Salem. 
Ar ltli, barque Enrique, Orcutt, Ncuvitas; brig 
F.ije Ifou'jhton, Morton, Sagua, 15 days; sell Sabao, 
• Lannon, CienfuogOH. 
Old 4th, ships Excelsior, Pendleton, for Liverimol; 
Villa Franca, Uiqiibart. London; barque Nineveh, 
Baker, Savannah: brig Hiram Abif),Tibbetfs,Saguu; 
schs Forest King, Welsh, Havaua; J C Hertz, Gray, 
Boston: Mary Ann, Rogers, Portland. 
NEW CONDON—Al'2d, sells Tims Mix, Hall, ami 
H Leacli, Pillsburv,Rockland tor New York; Yankee 
Blade, < 'oombs, Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, soli Harriot Fuller, Boa 
nett Portland. 
Ar.'td, sells Viola, Treworgy, Darien; A genera, 
Moans, Elizabeth port. 
Sid 2d, sell O W Dexter, Nason, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, schs Oregon, Miller, and Al 
I* it Jameson, C and age, Rockland lor New York ; 
'J'.1 Trallon, 'I’upley, tiu Portsuioiifh lor Baltimore; 
Julia Baker, Balrer,Portland for Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Jehu, Smith, Messina; 
brig Hancock, liallett, Mobile. 
Sid. brigs Hattie Eaton, and F J Merrimao. 
Ar 4th. barques Paramount, Gorham, Palermo; 
Alexandria, Snow, Cienluegoa ; Florence Peters, 
Hooper, Galveston; brigs Nathl Stevens, Bartlett, 
Choptank River; irali Bttnlw.Stewart, Baltimore; 
Roamer, Crabtree, Sullivan; Harriet Newell, GouUI, 
Brunswick, Ga: sells Carre M Rich, Aniesbiirv, fin 
Georgetown SC: Jos W Fish, Wiley, Wilmington. 
Dirigo, Baker, Philadelphia; R C Lane, Ijuiic, and 
Bengal, Stetson. Rondout; Dolphin, Bateman, Mu 
» bias: Billow, Y\ ass, Addison; Idaho, Weseott, from 
Rockland; Osceola, Gray; Atlantic, Robinson, ai}d 
Magnum Bonum, Rich,do; Ida May. Gray, Bji-ks- 
iKirt: All:uiL:e, Coombs, Belfast; William, Brigham, 
Harpfcwcll; OYlzon, Howe, Bath; Olive F.H/ahelh. 
'i ii mpHon, and Win Penn, Phillips, Portland. 
Ar5tb, ship Naples, liulcliInsuu.Java; brigChiin- 
Itoraz »», Cook, Cardenas; iclis R II Baker, knight. 
Sngiia; Defiance. Kimwlton, New York. 
SA LKM -Ar 2d. sell Hume, Snow, I'm Portland for 
New York, and proceeded. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
A1 Calcutta Feb 23. ships Zephyr, Poller, for Bos- 
ton, seed at #12 gold, pr ton; Kentuckian, Freeman 
lor New York, (has let oui 230 tons 11ns. cd at #12nod 
150 toils hides at #11; barque Frances, Kelley, n»j 
Boston; and others. 
At Havre 2ot.li ult. ship Emma, Rich, for Now 
York next day. 
Ar at Panama — ult, ship Riclid McManus, Foster, 
New York. 
A1 Mayaguez Till ult, sell Harriet Brewster, for 
North ot Hattcras. 
At Mlragoane 12th ult, eeh J Morion, Merrill.an, 
for New York, Mg. 
Al Triuidad 15th ult, baroue Union, Heard, lor 
North of Hatierns; brig Martha, Stone, do. 
[Per steamer Belgian ] 
Cld at I.iverpool 20th, Puritan, Taylor,Calcutta; 
Walter, Libby, Havaua. 
Ent lor ldg 20th, Regina, Tobin, New Or lean:-. 
Ar at Messina 11th ult, Sterling, Sprague, Card ill'. 
Sid 14th, C I*’ Eaton. Curvy. New York. 
Ar at Palermo Otli ull. Eagle, Potter, Ideal a; Tu- 
bal Cain, Loring. do; Edw Hill. Gerard, Smyrna. 
SM 12th, Fearless, Paul -k, New York-. 
Ar at Gibraltar 14tb ult, City of Bangor, Mcnzes, Callao. 
Ar at Algwlms 1 lth ull. Star, Loring, Callao. I 11 mouth, March 20. Forlv shipping notes, relal- 
iiig to cargo o. cotton on board ship Mayllower, from New Orleans h ive been picked up hi lleltord River 
[Shi|» May dower. Call, Irom New Orleans, arrived 
at II iv ie 1st ult, ami sailed again 16lh lor Cardiff, and il is probable the bill-, were thrown overboard, being no longer of uh.-.j 
Tenerirto, March 10. The J C Nickels, from Sa 
vannali, palled chains yesterday, in a gale, and was 
driven ashore. .Grew saved. She lutd lauded ueaiIv 
all her cargo ol lumber. 
(Per steamer Java, at. Now York J 
Sid tin Liverpool 21st, No Plus Ultra, Woodbury, 
Newporl; Matterhorn. Curtis, Philadelphi a 
( Id 22d, Charlotte, Spear, and M alley ille, Waite, 
New York. 
('Id »t London 20tli, Forest King, Merriaui, Hali- 
fax, NS. 
Sid tin Antwerp 21st, Britannia, Little, Shields. 
Sid nn Hamburg I9fh nit, Sapphire, Reed, Sunder- 
land. 
Sid tm Bordeaux 12th ult, Ceres, Humphrey, for 
Now York. 
Aral Leghorn 17tli uit, Lorenzo, Anderson, Irom New York. 
SMlm Valencia lutli ult, ( harlotto W While, urirtin. Carditt. 
Calcutta 
M84,113 r‘:,, 17' Duterjntoe, Dunbar, tor 
Bmton2 Sli"V mK'V '' 'l"3 lf«lmeH, Crocker, Irom 
S' I Vs, r 1*. Hamilton, do. •V «lh, M.mgoln, .., 1;UM|„„. C^lt.k"mehc“ K,lb '••2> tarquin, Huntley, tor 
vSi^,J.*'r"“n*,mCO Peb ,(i- Wallace. 
SPOKKY. 
Bee 9, oil Java Head, ship Vicksburg, Scott irosn Manila for Lngltind. b u*,r m 
rebji, tot 110* 8, IUU 230B, Hlrij. Eltou Austin Flench. Irom New \ «*rk lor San Francisco. 
!'• l» 21, lat 29 54 N,lon 39 22, ship Webster, Norris Horn New York lor Nan Francisco. 
March 7, Ini 4k 4(5, Ion it 05, ship I/»ulsa, (Hover 
from Newport, K, lor Now York. 
March 13, lat 25, Ion 70 15, barque Caro, tYoin Brc 
men for Havana. 
March 19, oil Hell Buoy, ship Rangoon, Thomas 
irom Liverpool lor Calcutta. 
March 30, lai 30 30, Ion 71 20. harqno Brunswick, 
Bavin. Irom Cardenas Ibr New Yolk, (by brig Lije 
Houghton.) 
»•-- -■■■■ ——■ timti«i— ammu 
“Tug i-ksi im iiibimiit this 
tut: nuobv.” 
Tbe Gold Pen-Best and Gheapsst of Pens* 
Morton's (Told Pens! 
Tlie Best Pens in the World ! 
For sale at Ills Hc.ldq Bar torn, No 25 Maiden Lane 
Now York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
*an»e prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes ami Prices, sent on receipt *,1 letter postage. 
i)M_u<l\ wr.ni A. iUOKTON* 
CII-A KM. 200 I\1. imported and domestic Cigar* loi ^alel.y C. C. MITCHELL & SOW, julloti 178 Fore Street 
MERCHANDISE. 
L U.UBBli, 
■Wholesale and ItetaSL 
Boa kps, I*i:nii'. 
siiiwgltftf and Scantling oi all sizes 
I'onvtiiiitlv on hand. 
Uiiililine xuoiwial n»>vcJ 
nniriuf No. yi Union Wliart. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LI U RER, 
wholesale: and retail. 
Frames ami Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
CI;i|»lM>ai'<ls, Minifies amt I.atlis. 
PERKIN*, J A4 KMON A CO., 
High Street Wli.ii t, :il« Commercial, 
janfdtf foot of High street. 
COAL ! COAE ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
parlor stoves, 
AI Low Kate, for i'n.h. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
IHO TON* LUMP LEHIGH. 
AIbo a lot of DRY Sl.AB WOOD. sawed in store 
length, delivered In any part of tlie city, at $8 per forth 
PERKIN*, JACKSON A < 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
.ianldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL l $8. 
TlfE can now oiler nice CHESTNUT COAE 
IT at$*.ooper ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Olt l tCo. L(‘lti(;h, 
SUGAR LOAF LFUJGH, 
Cor Uurnnri’M. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's W hile 
Adi, Diamond, Red AnIi, which are free of all 
Impurities and \ery nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, trosli mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, lor Foundry Use! 
° We keep constantly on liand a lull assortment ot 
Choice Eimaily Coni. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lois will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
DADD AND SOFT HOOD 
Delivered at any part ol the city al short notice. 
Kamlall, McAllister & 
No. GO COW MKIM) IA L SI' 
oc25dtl n Head of •WaiJAJJf whart. 
Souths pine. 
_^ffTT M very superior Flooring ami Step Garda uovv lauding atCustom House Whan', 
I fin* sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
0. M. 1».\ VIS & CO., 
lli Commercial street. 
Port land, Nov. 21, U0B. imv22dtr 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE aro prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH. HUN 1*1NE LUMBER, l.y tl»- cargo, .l. liv. i- 
ocl with dispatch at any convenient, port. 
KVA* & DAVIS 
April 17—iltf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 11 
C1IIOIPK Now Wheat Family Flour ol the mos1 J celebrated brands. 
T. HurriMou A Co., 
Plant*. r.itglt , 
Brilliant XXX, 
dictator, 
Ti>i|»i«al, 
Aiuaranto, 
Wiailiuoro, 
FOR SALK BY 
Churchill, Brown# <£• Manson 
:iie_'7dM 
Cora, Flour, &e. 
5,500 BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN. 
200 Bids. •* Golden Sheaf Flour. 
50 *• Manchester” Flour. 
15 Hemp Pork. 
8 Leaf Lai'd. 
Cargo Schooner “Juba Baker,” from Baltimore, 
now lauding, and for sale bv OltASK BROTHERS, 
March 20. dtt Head ixuig Whart. 
Trinidad Molasses. 
4 rzn HHDS. prime quality tiunidAu 
MOLASSES for sale l»y 
LYNCH, RARKI.R & CO., 
nov23dtf 130 Commercial Street. 
I A I IS IIA IVBis' 
1‘ftF.MIUM 
STANDAUD 
SCALES, 
Made of the l>»-st 
material*, and in 
t he niOHt thorough 
manner.and reeeiv- 
iiug con start t iin- 
|j»roTinent»s under 
the h ijK-rviHiou ol 
the Original lu= 
vriitor. 
rivci>iun-tj,us 
Flay Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, F»ru>j- 
"fsl s’, Confectioners RulefuTs’, Grocers’, and Gold 
Seales, Beams, S|»rin^ Balances, Sic., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
.118 Milk Street, Host on, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown A Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton A McFarland’* Mate*, W hite’* Pa- 
tent Money Drawer** ami CreKMOia'* 
Gam Ite^ulnlors. 
Agents in Portland, 
EMERY, WATER HOUSE «f CO. 
mar2tJ-<13in 
NATHAN GOO LI), 
Meroliaii t Tailoi*, 
« Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Whore he has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHS, 
For Oentlem.n and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VKKY IjOWKmT RATE*. 
Bar*ALL GOODS WAHKANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tains to “Give them Fits.” 
nmr7-dtf 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. 
rpHK Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give 1 notice to all penwnR liable to taxation In said 
city, that tlwy will bo In session every seeulur day. 
irom the second to tlie thirteenth day of April next 
iuclusive, at their room in Market! I all Budding, trout 
Ion Lo twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and Irom three 
lo live o’, lock in the afternoon, lor the purpose or re- 
ceiving lists of the i>o!!a and estates taxable in said 
cil.v. 
And all such persona are hereby notified to make 
ana bring t<> said assessors, true and perfect lisle of 
all their polls and estates, *ud all estates real and 
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, admin- 
istrator, trustee or otherwise, as outlie first day ol April next, a id be prepared to make oath to the 
Iruthot the same. 
And when estates <»f persons deceased, have been divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
Irom any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice «>l 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
belli under the law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been wholly distributed aud paid 
over. 
Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons 
in said city, who have lost Iheir property by tire, lo 
give in a statement within the (line aforesaid, ol the 
losses and the amount of insurance I hereon, if any ; otherwise they may Ik* liable lo Ik? taxed thereon us 
though they ii:ul been fully insured, 
Ami any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice, will be diKUned ill a lax according to the laws 
of the Stale, and Ik* barred ol the right lo make ap- 
plication to tlicCounty Commissioners Ibr any abate- 
ment of Ids taxes, unless he show s that be was una- 
ble lo oiler such lists within the time hereby ap- (M>inted, 
S. B. BECKETT,) 
WM.BOYD, } Assessors. WM II.FOYK, ) 
rP^Blank schedules will l»c furnished at the room 
ol the Assessors. 
Portland, March 25,18G7. mar 26—tapl!4 
N l* H I TV G 
AND 
s IJ ill »i E R 
GOODSJ 
— AT— 
P. R. FROST’S. 
HAVING just fretimi. a Irom the market with a tine stoek of goods adapted to the Spriiu; and 
Sommer trade of this place, which I will mauufu 
ture from my ow n personal cutting ami superintend- 
ence 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
Th:in any other tailor can do, from the same quality 
of < foods. 
Ah myexpenai H.aro that much smaller than their * which advantage I will give my customers. 
My place of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
BI.OTC M«.rhn.iir,* Hull, on I hr «pp*. 
.itc.idr.rlhr Mlrrrl, 
Aiarcii zo—<i jin 
PholoffraphHt p/, otograp/, s! 
A. N. DAYIh, 
AiuDiuiyi'irB, on;. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 M A UK ET SQUA U E. 27 MARKET SOU A RE. 
Janll—3m* 
miscellaneous 
T 11 E 
CENTR AL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
Having Completed, Equipped 
and put in operation nearly 
One Hundred Miles of their 
ltoad,from Sacramento, Cal- 
ifornia, to with in 1 i Miles of 
the summit of the Sierra Ne- 
vada Mountains, continue to 
offer for sale, thouyh us, thei v 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
« 
issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and 
tlie lawp ol tho State ol California, upon tho division 
of their ltoad located in the State ol California, and 
extending one hundred and filty six miles from Sac- 
ramento City to the California State lino. 
The Bouds have thirty years to run from July 1, 
1865, aud are seem ed by a 
First Mortgage, 
consilulting an absolute prior lien 
on the port ion of ltoad above nam- 
ed, with all the Rights, Franchises, 
Equipments, die., pertaining there- 
to. 
The amount, of these First Mortgage Bonds to be 
issued per mile Is limited by law to the amount oi 
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the 
construction of tlie ltoad, and the mortgage by which 
they are secured is Declared by Act of I’on- 
greftM to coiifttilulr a lien prior and superi- 
or to tbnt of the United Niaiu* Government. 
Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum, 
payable Seuil-Anuually, ou the First days of Janu- 
ary and July. • 
Principal and Interest payable in 
United States Gold Coin, 
111 the city of New York. 
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the pft-dent at 95 
per cent., and adorned interest trojfr January 1st lu 
Curreiu-y, tlie Company le^fviug the right to ad- 
vance tho pi ice wlieupinjr it is tlieir interest hi do 
so. 
uvjpzui hu ms (.lie Western part ol I he 
^ MAIN TRUNK 
OF THE 
Great National Pacific Railroad, 
Authorized, adopted, and aided l»y 
The United States Government. 
It runs through the heart of the richest and most 
populous section of the Stale of California, connect- 
ing the 
Extensive Mining1 (legions ol' Ne- 
vada, Utah and Idaho 
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence 
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of 
tho portion already running aro very heavy, ami 
LARGELY IN EXCESS OF THE INTEREST UPON THE 
Company's Bonds. 
Having been for some time familiar with the ope- 
rations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we 
aresatislied that they are conducted with rare abili- 
ty aud prudence, and that the energetic and econom- 
ical management of the Company’s affairs entitles 
them to the confidence of Capitalists and tho public. 
We have carefully investigated tho the progress, re- 
sources, aud prospects of the road, amt have the full- 
est confidence in its success, and In the value ami 
stability of the Company's securities. The attention 
of Trustees of Estates, institutions, and individuals 
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment, 
is especially invit ed to these First Mortgage Bonds. 
Orduis may be forwarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks aud Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will 
I*) forwarded to any address by Express, free ol 
charge, inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fiwk Ac Hatch, 
Uaukcrs tind Dealer* in (<iovernuicni Ne- 
curitieN, 
No. H Nassau Street, N. F. 
N. C.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at the full market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
J3TAit descriptions of Government 
Securities kepi constantly on hand, 
and liouyht, Sold, or Exchanged. 
ttr -Old Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold, 
and collected. 
Ecjiosits recei ved on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight. 
Collections made throughout the country. 
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New El VE-TWENTY RONES of 
ISiiti, on the most favorable terms. 
inar’Jd lm 
SPRING STYLE GOODS 
AND- 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Belli lor Garments for 
OUT DOOR WEAR 
AND FOK 
DRESS SUITS! 
Have been received by 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
ME BCHANT T A. ILO It, 
At bin new stork and old 1 oca'ion, 
No. 1X7 Middle Street. 
Among his last accessions are the 
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 
of dopers colors, which have recently come into vogue 
ii» the larger cities. Many varieties* of 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busi- 
ness suits during the chilly weather that is yet to 
come. 
—- also- 
Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloths, mid 1 other nice Fabric* tor in-door occn- 
*ioiiN, and New Style* Milk* aad 
Cashmere* for %re*tiug*. 
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to 
ho louiid in 
NEW YORK ANI) BOSTON, 
May here 1*0 obtained, and his old friends and the 
public are respcctuilly invited to examine tor them- 
selves. 
NKW NTOR'K IID MIDDLE ST. 
March 21,1*67. dtt* 
New Store—Jnst Open. 
bluntTy FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Bnilders Hard ware, Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
DOORS. SASH AND BLINDS, anil CABPEN- 
TKItS* TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Mitldle, between Hampshire &. .Franklin Sts 
Jam. P. Bi.rjNT. ja‘24d3m* »Ta.s. A. Fokb. 
o Y M T 1-] B « ! 
WIIXMMH DAKTOUf, 
AT hi s stores. Nos. 231 & 233 Congress SI reet,i» ear Ne \v Ci1y Building, is constantly receiving fresh 
arrival;* of New York and Virginia Oysters, which Jie is prepared to sell by the gallnu, quart or bushel, o r served up in any style. ♦Lamavy 5,tsd7. dl 
( flows Shadow & Stands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
1>'"llCT RNAME1.F.D Sl.ATE 
fomuh-v ■rH’LltA.<:KETS,1>tK,lSLA,,,‘, URATES KM lCi'iMNhv lors. Importer anil dealer in Eiig- 
i lisli bloor Idea, Dorman and Proud. Flower Rots, ‘“SS> Blli,l>m, an*I Bronze Staluells mid Busts. Ubiss Shades ami Walnut Stands, Bobs- 
huhii and Lava \ anew and other wares 
112 TUEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar ISiltim BOSTON, M.Pks. 
WRIGHT & RUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mm, 
BUCHNVII.I1K, M. V. 
IYEALEUS ill Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stork. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., Now York; 
Win. Motlilvory. Esq., Scaraport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. uiar2Cdtf 
PAINTS AND OILS. 
Drills. McdioinoH, Dye* 
NtuflW, Window GIbsn. 
AGENTS FOR 
Forest Hirer ,t> Warren Lead Co.’s 
CRAFTS) A WTI.I.IAItlM, 
Nos. 5 ae.il 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Decl—TuThStly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I^ea Ac Peprins’ 
EEIiERRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce 1 
PRONOUNCED BV 
C'onuaiNxeur* 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
l> 1 H II a 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell lAja & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the moat pal- 
atable as well as the 
[most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
Ibc success of this most, delicious aud unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious ('impounds., the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perkins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A- PKRUINH, Wtrmlrr. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for tlie United States. 
od7dty 
«ioo. $100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Clia<ll>oiA-iic, 
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under tlie law approved Jul; 2#th, 186»», Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim 
ants should tile their claims prompt/1/. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols*. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 10-dtf n 
T HOMES, SMAKDONI00, 
Havu this day 'P’Uhi their 
IV e w M t o r e ! 
NO. SO UNION STREET, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a full New 
Stock of 
Fine Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
dust Receive! from New York and Bouton* 
And which they oiler at I lie very Lowest 
Jobbing T-*riees : 
The TRADE are respectfully invited to examine 
our Slock lx:fore purchasing. 
Francis O. ThoAkh. U forme n. Smarixin. 
marlbdtl 
III NSON <€ WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plonffli Mat nnfaetory* 
WE would inform the public that we are prepar- ed fo furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
\Vo are prepared to furnish Casting for Rail 
Road Companies anil Ship Rudders. 
Also, Planing, debiting, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C.C. WINSLOW. 
‘Ri York Ml., Head of MmilhVi Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
iq the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, ami contains 
Ntoi'ieM'MketrbcN, Newn of the Day, illnrhei 
HcporlM and Telegraphic DiMpalcbea 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00. lcbl9dtl 
Mh. reddyI • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
A.Vli I>K\LEIl IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We liave in store one of tbe finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, OASS1MERES, &t\, that can l»c found in 
Portland. These gomls have been selected with great 
care and esm'cially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is' respectftilly solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOiltf M. 11. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Schooner lor Sale. 
The fine white oak and eopper-tasfcned 
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON, 
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well 
found and adapted for tbe ('easting or 
« » Fishing business, is now ottered for sale 
by the Eastern Packet Co. For purlieu bu s enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
jau28dtt No. 3 Long Wharf 
C .L O~4D K N ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Hank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
AH Kinds of Clocks. 
04 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTEU. 
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867. d»>m 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
Q/A/A BBLS. Wilmington Tar. OUU #0 Pitch. 
For Sale by 
liVIllAN, NON Ar TO BET, 
Mar9(t I Iii Commercial Nf. 
"stream 
RUTHHEI) SOAPS ! 
LEA THlf~& GORE, 
W°ULD solicit the attention ol tbe trade and f f cunsumevs to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLI V E, 
CRANES PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble l«»r the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, aud as our goods are manufactured 
under (lie jiersonal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we tlicreibre assure the public with con- 
deuce that wocan and will lurnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, eontuing all the modern improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply ol SoapM of the 
H«‘*l Q. mu I it leu, adapted to the demand, lor Ex» 
pol and Domestic* I'ou-imqilioii. 
L EAT HE .1 GOME’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALI.T1IK 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughoiii llie Stale. 
IjeatTie Gore, 
;lf)7 4'omaicrcial St, 4 7 A 40 Reach Street, 
W PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch *>4T—tit! 
_ 
I’liOTOtiKAPIIS ! 
E. S. WOHMKLL 
formerly No. !*0 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that lie will on 
TUKSI>AY, JAN. 1, 1807, 
oi>en his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 310 Congress Street, 
(Opposite Mechanic*’ Hall,] 
where he will be pleased to wait on bis friends and 
tlie public 
Grateful for past patronage, be hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a rtnewaj ot the same. 
Persons wishing tor 
FIRST (! MHN PICTUREN 
of all ^.ylesand sizes are invited to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water C-olor* and 
luiliu Ink by one of the be«l Artist* 
• iu the Mime. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
&ST“All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N« U—Work done for Photographers iu Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat s. jan1eod3m 
Winslow’s Machine Works 
ARK now located on Cross Street rear ofonr form- er Shop on Union Street, and We are prepared to 
do 
Machine Work, Forging, 
Steam, Water and Gas Filling, 
On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest no- 
tire. Steam heating bv high or low pressure, we 
make one of our spe:ialtf.es. Ofir long experience in 
this lino ( having tirst chew workmen, ) enables us to 
give good satisfaction to our custouic' 8, 
PnmpR with plain «r Qalrniiized I«’®« 
pipe furniehed and pat up |n the bt«t man* 
urr. 
We have the Agency ot some ol the best manufac- 
tures oi machinery in the country. Purchasers will 
do well to call aud examine price and list and cata- 
I lngues. 
1>. lVINMLOW & «ON, Proprietor*. Felt If*u3taw& w2ni 
P1AMO rat HALE. 
p,ano,mbtk 
Will he sold for $r,50, 
Aa it nun t l.o sold immediately. 
K. B. ItOBINMON’S, 
»!■»«« Kooin 347 I.) Consrew SI. 
Mar 71—da 
AT J. I.. W'KKKS’ STORE, !\<>. }J and 74 Fore A**., J™ can buy a. good articles aa 
at an not her si ore in the oily, and delivered at any 
I.art of theeity frii> ol cbariteand prices satisfactory, 
march 29—dll 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Excelsior, Excelsior ! 
chasteiTlak’s 
Hair Exterminator! 
For removing Super/luous llair! 
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory 
recoinuiends itself as being an almost indispensable 
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on the roots. It is warranted to remove suiterIInous hair 
from low foreheads, nr from any part ox the body, completely, totally and radically extirpating the same, 
leaving Die skin soft, smooth and natural. This is 
tl-c only article used by the French, and is the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents 
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt 
of an order, by 
BFKGKtt, SHI l l s & CO., Chemists, 
mr28d&wly 285 ltiver street, Troy, N. Y. 
Free to Everybody. 
A Largo C pp. Circular, giving information of the 
greatest importance to the young of both sexes. 
ji It teaches how the homely may become beautiful, 
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved. 
ik.No young lady or gentleman should tail to "semi 
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return 
mail. Address P. O. Drawer 21, 
mr28d&wly Troy, N, Y. 
AmOLOGY. 
Till* World Astonished 
AT TIIE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS 
MADE BY THE GREAT ASTKOLOGIST, 
Madame H. A. PE HKIO. 
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. Sho re- 
stores to happiness tfiose who from dole**1 /ents, 
catastrophes, crosses In love, lor v*i money, &c., 
have become despondent. p ae brings together those 
long separated, gi^ca information concerning absent 
frieuds or 1*". o»s, restores tost or stolen property,tells 
you Ine business you are best qualified to pursue and 
iu whit you will be most successful, causes speedy 
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry, 
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot 
the person. Sho reads your very thoughts, and by 
her almost supernatural powers tfnvtils the dark and 
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we 
sec in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome 
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects 
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in 
the heavens at the time ot birth, she deduces the fu- 
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest 
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and 
you may never again have so favorable an opportun- 
ity. Consultation foe, with likeness and all desired 
information, $1. Parties living at a distance ean 
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and 
satisfaction to tlicms Ives, as if in person. A full and 
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer- 
island likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of 
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be 
maintained, and all correspondence returned or de- 
stroyed. References oi the highest order furnished 
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the 
month and year in which yen were bom, enclosing 
a small lock of hair. 
Address, M ADAME II. A. PERR1GO, 
mr28d&w1y P. O. D awer 293, Buffalo N. Y. 
There cometh glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and to small; i 
The beauty which once was so precious and rare, 
Is free for all, and all may be fair. 
BV THE If MB OP 
CHA STEII Alt’ S 
WHITE LIQUID 
ENAMEL, 
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion. 
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use, 
tor giving the skin a boantiftil i»earl-like tint, tiiat 
is only lbund in youth. It quickly removes Tan, 
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Saliow- 
uors, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kind- 
ly healing the same leaving the skin wliite and clear 
as alabaster. lts use cannot be detected by the 
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is 
perfectly harmless. II Is the only article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by the Paris- 
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutti- 
eient guarantee of Us efficacy. Price only 75 cts.— 
Seut by mail post-paid, ou receipt of an order, by 
BERGER, SHUTTS & GO Chemists, 
mar28d&wly 285 River St,Troy, N. Y. 
Know Tliy Destiny. 
Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English As- 
trologtst, Clairvoyant and Psycltoinotrician, who has 
astonished the sclentitlc classes of the Old World, 
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
Thornton possesses such wonder tnl powers of second 
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the 
greatest importance to the single or married of either 
sex. While in a slate of I ranee, suj delineates the 
very features ot the person you aro to marry, and 
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known 
as the Psycliomotrope, guarantee* to produce a life- 
like picture ot the future husband or wife of tbo ap- 
plicant, together with date of marriage, position In 
life, leading traits of character, &c. This is no hum- 
bug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She 
will send when desired a certified certificate, or 
written guarantee, that the picture is what ft pur- 
l*orts to L>e. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and 
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complex- 
ion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope, 
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture 
and desired information by icturn mail. All com- 
munications sacredly confidential. Address iu con- 
fidence, M adame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223, 
Hudson, N. Y. inar28d&wly 
( IMSI*UR COMA. 
Oh! slie waslieautltul and fair, 
With start v eyes, and radiant hair. 
Whoa'-curling tendrils soli, eiitwined, 
Enchained the very heart and mind. 
c risper c oma. 
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy 
and Glossy liinglets or Heavy 
Massive Curls. 
By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can 
beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the only 
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and 
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear- 
ance. The Crisper Coma not only cwris the liair, but 
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and 
delight fully perftimod, and is the most, complete arti- 
cle of the kind ever offered to the American public. 
The Crisper Coma wi'l be sent to any address, sealed 
and post paid tor $1. 
Addre s all orders to 
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mar28d&wly 
TX7HISKGR8 and 
>V M USTACHKfc 
forced to prow upon the 
smoothest face in from 
three to five weeks by us- 
ing Ur. SliVlUNE.'S 
REST A V R ATKUR CA 
I'LL I .A IKE, the most 
wonderful discovery in 
modern science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in 
an almost miraculous manner. It has been used by 
the elite of Purls and ljondou with the most flatter- 
i.i" success. Names ot all purchasers will be regis- 
tered, ami it\entire satisfaction is not given in every 
instance, the money will lie cheerfully retutided. 
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, SI. Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mailed tree. Address 
HKKtlKn, SHPTTS & (X)., Chemists, No. I'xr» Kiver 
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents tor the United 
Stabs. mar 27—ly 
BE A U TV. — Aii burn, boldi'U, Flaxen ami 
Silken CU ltLS, produced 
by the use ol l’rof.JM:- 
l in mix’s FklSEK 1<K 
CHKVKl'X. One aj»|>1 i- 
cation warranted lu curl ^  
tlji) most. straight. and 
xiuuiNMii nun im enner sev lino wavy ringlets or 
heavy massive curls. Has been use-1 by the tatriiion- 
abl s of Paris and Ijondon, with the most gratifying 
results. l»oes no injury to the hair. Price by mall, 
sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free. Address BKKGKtt,* SlIUTfS & CO., 
Chemists, No. lliver St.,Troy, N. Y.,Snle Agents 
or the United States. mar 27-d& w 1 y. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
IIAVINU REMOVED TO TTIE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
( Kvans Block,) 
Would resiiectfulty invite the t rade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings. 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
nr ly personal attention to business wc hope to 
merit a share of public pal rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GKO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dtf 
J. d> C. J. MARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
rOBTI.AJtn, DIE. 
Cntllc.’ «ml MiMfs’ Merge and Calf Boola. 
MniN Fine Calf and^Thick Bool.. 
Boy.', IToalh.’ and Children’. Bool, and 
Ml, or.. 
Bubbrr Bool, und Mhor. of nil kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
bioi.ammkm hose, gnome hone 
rubber belting, rubber packing 
Bubbrr Clothing, Bubber Hom.. 
JOUN UAKBUUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. K. BARBOUR. 
BOV20 
_ 
dtt 
EUREKA ! EUREKA ! I 
(1A1.L at Ml |-a Congiess Street, and see the j kukkka ti.oiius u kinc:i:k!! 
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invent- 
ed. It is entirely tell* adjusting, the most simple in 
construction and is less liable to get out of ordei 
than any other in use. Knowing wy have an article 
winch will give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully 4 
Kolieii a share ol public patronage. 
For sale by COX Sc PGWAKS, 
Agents for the State of Maine. 
Portland, March 5,1867, maroon 
MEDICAL. j 
DR LAROOKAH’S' 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Intluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness,Consumption 
in its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs. % 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity fa every household, and Ih heartily 
endorsed by the medical laculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
Doughs, Golds, Sore TliToats, 4c. 
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July id, isc5. 
Dr. K. it. Knights—Dear Sir: • 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor 
six years, and have found it ah excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, ('olds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from iis use. 
Letter from a well known ttoslon Jtruoyisiq/' twenty 
years experience, and Steward of' Hanoi er Street 
M. E. Church 
Boston, March ft, 1865. 
Dr. E. K. Knights : Having used LA UOOKAH*S 
PULMONIC SYltUP myself and in my tninily Ibr 
the past six years. I am prepared to say that It is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure el* Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As Ttake cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o’ 
tliis valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over *.N) years, 1 have had good 
opportunities of knowing tho virtues ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
UUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R '•'OWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
GROUP. 
M»«. J. K. BUR8IS, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes 
Get. ft, 1864: “During last winter three of my ohil- 
dreu were attacked with Croup, ami from the violent e 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At tlie instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred, 1 cannot retrain from making tins 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, ot Caileton, N. B., writes l>eo. 7, 
1850: “Mv son, five years old, was a few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and 
so<»ii began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whaleship “Eldorado,” 
March II, Ihi*): Having suffered tor tour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh In their most aggravat- 
ing forms. I feel it my duty to 9latc that I have been 
permanently cured bg the use of JAirookah’s Pul- 
inouic Syrup. 1 had |*aid large sums to physicians 
and for ho called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OK THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lami iier, North Hero, Vt.: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I'liave enjoyed l»etlcr health than 
1 had enjoyed for years. I have hail slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
I find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1805: “1 feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup mar me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding iho most vigilant 
care. 1 believe the Syrup the surest remedy tor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cube of a child Two and a Half 
YearpOLD. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol 
2 1- 2 nears old, was taken rick in Portland, Me., in 
Jautffry, 185*. No one could tell wliat was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
trouble*I her greatly; she seemed to i*e tilling up, 
ami though attended by ihe best physicians in Port- 
laud, they could not help her and she decHned; ami 
for some I hree months was not, expected to live. Her 
doctors and at lengt h her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsbnrg) Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the 
effect seemed rather op]>osito from good. She now 
could noPtnove her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking LarookalTs Syrup at the time, nml commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week slio showed quite a 
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a i»erlect- 
ly healthy child. Peonle were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, ami to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be tlie lieat medicine lor Pulmonary Com 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LAB ABLE, Phipsbmg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tltln* of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this icinedy, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but, a trifle, and w hich may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by K. R. KNIGHTS, M. I).,Chemist, Melrose, 
Mass., and sold l»v all druggists. 
resold by W. K. Phillips & Go., W. W. Whipple 
& Co., J. W. Perkins Si Co., Portland; George C. 
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by nil Druggists amt 
M erchants. do28e< >d& w 1t 
KING’S 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOE— 
GRAY HAIR. 
Tliis is the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
1.U the Ambrosia that Kin" made. 
This is the Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay. 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He list'd the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
gay. 
To the man once bald and gray. 
But who now has raven hicks, tuey say, 
Because lie used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King mutfe. 
This is the Bell that rings away 
To arouse the people sad aud gay 
,Unto this fact, which here does lay— 
If you would not be bald or gray '. Use the Ambrosia that tling made. 
E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors, 
Petprbor*’) N. VI. 
.1. VY PERKINS At CO., 
tebl 8B COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eo<13n> 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnulTI 
ELEGANT TROCHE and »NUFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Had Breath, Headache,Sc. 
Instantly relieves annoying <'ou»li« In Church. 
Cures Cutarrhs positively without sneezing. 
Valuable to MiugerM, Clergy, Ac., clears ami 
HtreaigllieaiM the voice ; acta quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly ; never naascatcM. 
FreveulH taking eola from Mknfiug, Ccciinr** 
Ac. C‘ Solti by Druggists or.sent by mail jffl 
Em lose 'i!i cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A CoM 
(sep l9eodtJnne1 x’r*7) PHILADELPHIA. 
W. XV. IVIIIPPE.R, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
DOME STIC BITTE RS, 
OR 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER!! 
rl HESE Bittors are made from the original rceii>c. 
1 obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old 
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are warranted su- 
perior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend's, Bull's, or Sands’ Saisaparilla; 
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot's Bitters, and ail other preparations ol 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the world to pro*luce their equal! for purifying the 
blood, and curiug Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ery sipelas. 
Fever Sores, Uleers, Boils, Dysiiepsia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
UMarchU. <J3m 
HOTELS. 
Gorham House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the above 
House fora term of years, is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties and the public generally, 
land from his long experience in Hotel keep [ing hopes to receive a libera! share cf the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Jan 15 «13ni_ S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE7 
CHARLESTON,. .SO. CAROLINA. 
rpHE proprietor has the pleasure to Inform the A traveling public Unit the above house is now ojsmi lor the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, ilis now in capital order, and every exertion will be made to render it acceptable to lua patrons. 
nolOeodOm J ONl<: I* II PURCGLL. 
Barbour & Dennison 
Have opened In Chamber. 
(over the retail tilore of J. A C. J. Bar- 
boar,) 
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF 
French & German Calfskins. 
A largo variety of Tampico Kid and float Morocco. 
Superior finished Oak Tunned, Doli-hcd nnd 
Oiled 4a rain Leather* Barlmur Brothers famous 
Irish SHOE THREADS, by down or bale. PHILA- 
DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and 
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra 
qualify. Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made In 
Franco, quality superior to American, and sohl at 
much lower rates. General assortment ol BOOTS 
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash 
rates. Shoo Stock exchanged for manubn tnred work. 
Liberal advances made on first quality v>i Boots and 
Shoes. 
NO. IO FXt HANtii; STREET. 
CHARLES J. BARBOUR, 
tel»19d&w2ui WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
MEDICAL. 
UK. J. K.HCOME8 
CAK HE FOUND AT H19 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Ao. 14 Preble Street. 
Near liar Prrblr ll««p 
YYTHERK lie ( an be consulted privately, and with 
i’’a““ almost conHtlencu by the Milirted, at 
1W :Vuly-,a"'1 from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
oflii >)m T*8 ‘••oo® Who are aiulcrlnz under the S .™ ,1' .'*1' diieoaea, whether arisim; from impure connection or the tenibla vied of scli-alee-e. IJevoUiiE Ills entm. time t° that,Articular hr.I, ol tlie medical profession, be feels warranted in Or uc ASTEEI.NG ACl'ItK IN AI.L CAKES, whether of loll* stainIiiie or recently contrgcteil, entirely removing he (lrega ol disease Irom the system, and'inakiu a 
feet anil PERMANENT cure. ^ 
He would call tlie attention of the mbict.d to the ! 
tin t of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud hu. 
CC8H. 
_ 
( ku(Io)i to il»- Futiic. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general us* should have 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience n 
the bands of a regularlv educated physician, who k 
pic juratory studies tit him lor all the duties he mu t 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, jtnrjiorun" to be the best in the world, 
wliieh are nor only us. less, hut always injnriou. I The unfortunate should he pauticulau in selecting 
his physician, as ii i> a lamentable yet ineontrovei i- 
I hie tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mi: 
eralde with ruined constitutions l»y maltreatment 
irom inexperienced physicians in general pr;»ctice; f«*r 
I itisa |*oint generally conceded by the best syphilogra- Iiliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time ol those who 
would he competent and snctarnfal in their tn 
ment and enre. The inexjK-rmiiced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opjHirtunity nor time to mak- 
hiniself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
■luxe Couiibctirc. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, whether it 1h- the solitary vice of youth, or the Blink- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturcr yea*-. 
HEKK volt AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tliat may tbllow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wail for the consummation that is sure to lb 
low ; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limits, tor lAissm Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many TLoumm.Pcn,, Te»tify io Tbh 
byhahapm tvxgcriesirc! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and u perkxtcurc \vi.- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day | Kisses hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
lire consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ax- 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tlie system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account Ibr. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often I e 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal 
ance. There are many men who die of lids difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and u 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons wlio cannot jicraonally consult the lir., 
Can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deat rijv- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedU s 
will lie forwarded immediately. 
All corres|K>udence strictly confidential, ami w ill 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DK. J. B. IIUGIIKS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door hi the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
UT Send a Stamp Ibr Circular. 
lilectic Medical Tnjlrtnary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DIL HUGHES |Kirlicularly invites all Ladies, whr. 
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms. No. 11 
Preble Street, which they will find arrauged ibr their 
especial accommodation. 
lir. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlval 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is Hftcoiiic aid 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions alter uli other remedies ha\e been tried in 
vain. It fe purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least usurious to the health, and may l»o takei 
with lKirfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ol the country, wit h full direction.* 
l*y ud'lressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of tbeli 
own sox. A lady ol' experience in constant attend 
ance. janl.l8wd&w 
fVlilE l£xliau«f€‘«l I'owfw of IVntiirr 
J which arc accompanied l>y so many alarming 
symptoms- Indisposition ioRxerti<>n. Loss» ol Mem- 
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,pros- 
tration. It is a sja-edy and eifeetual remedy lAr all 
diseases of the lil;elder and Kidneys, obstruct ions 
of U10 Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain iu the back or 
Joints, Stone in the bladder. Diseases of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and disease s ol the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WIIX CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DK. FUM.EIt^ 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Orgaiis, whether new or long sum ling. 
Hvnorrkirn, Ciert, WctikufM, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, mid rc- 
teution or incontinence of Urine, from a loss ot tone 
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recommended for Dysiiepsia, Chronic Rheumatism 
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is 
The I'T-nml,*'f. Friend. 
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU 
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity, 
Painful or Sum reused Menstruation, Leucomea, or 
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex, 
whether arising from indiscretion,or iu the decline or 
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use liie 
Biictm. 
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Juality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called xtract of Bucliu. 
Price,One Hollar Per Koltlc.or llnli'-ilns 
for Eire Hollar*. 
Prepared and lor sale by HENRY A. CHOATE, 
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists every wher**. 
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phiiiips A Co., Portland, 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. iuar22dCm 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-a ni»- 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDKt'K’VUKFIIT 
CL A IK V O Y ANT l 
AND 
Eclectic Physician I 
From 018 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate* of Cure*, 
This Is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 nave been 
lo New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
uipucy, and w as never bench tied, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the lubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which I knew w as the «use. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, andean truly 
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundredsot dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk u knout hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisned. 
S. It. Stkphkns, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor Mav 15, lSflC. Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were lit Bangor last summer, i called to nee you with 
a child ot mine that had been Mick lor lour year*. I h »d taken her l«» a number ot |*hs*i> lain, Hid none 
could tell what ailed her or even In-r symptom*. You 
examined her cane, and told me exactly her ay ni|» 
touts from the comment euient of her sickness, which 
were very ]tecultar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, hut would try an« 1 do the host you 
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
tlie child has passed oft’ largo quantities of what wo 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, ami I think, and am 
certain tliat the child must have died had it not been 
tor yon. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a |*erson diseased better Ilian any 
peysi* jan that 1 liavc ever heard of. My child is now 
iwrtectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is ouo who practise? 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
ukoroe E. M artin, 
tebfsltt Marx L. Martin. 
DK. HOPKINS* 
Catarrh Troches 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, amt aft ejections nf the Throat. 
Pnklic Speaker* and NiiiRer* a«e them. 
Ministers, lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all u<c 
them with the U d results. Among the bundled* ot 
thousands who have iim'I them, there is hut one 
voice, and that of approval. They luvaruihly pro 
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney A flections, -lust 
try one Ih».x and you will be convinced. 
PREPARED MV 
E. II. IJOI'KINK, M. D., 
ID \\ ii*kiuRloi« Ntreet, Boston, fllns*. 
Wholesale Agents for Maim,— 
VV. b\ PlillA.il** & CO., 1 pi 
Nathan Wo«i>, I PorttanJ- 
Bold at Retail by all Druggists. febL'5 1*S. xvtt 
GREAT DISCOVERY i 
ROGKIIS' 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
•The Best Preparation Cver tUmle 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS an<l NEUBALAJ1C PAINS, 
PLEURISY' PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARAI HE, 
I STIFF NECK, 
PIPIITHKia A, 
SORE THROAT anil AO I 
Also invaluable In all rasvs ofSpruin. and I-1111 
Trv il *11.1 Toll will hr satislbd. ..ila.-lnml a 
sold wholesale and i. tad bj W. W. I. «••'», 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by 
& CO., wholesale ami retail. 
— 
Notice to 
Will: Plasterers’ Hortla^l and vi 1 ciliity are prepared »“ ‘bndsh Int cUn placer, 
ers, stucco workers and utasiio w.^rkirs m imv num- 
ber required, at regular prices. T*»^y are a»so pre- 
pared to do whitening, coloring, cemontin^, and ev- 
erything pertaining to the trade, in the best manner, 
and at tlie shortest notioc. Apply at Plasterers’ Hall, 
lin en s Block, 348 Congress Street (Thin! Story). 
March 27. all 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER fi.fi. 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT. 
CeB/SSSEi 0° and after Monday, April 1, ixc7, trams will run a a IoIIowh 
ruMttiiKer trains leave Saco River i-.r Portland at 
5.50 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.19 1*. 11. I^ave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0*» and 6.1% p. m. 
Freight train* with paMuenger cut attached will 
l(>avo Saco River tor Portland. 6 50 A. M. Leavo 
Portland tor Saco River 12.151*. M. 
? & Stage* connect at mortuim lor West Gorham, 
Blandish, iiteop Kalla, Baldwin, Denmark. beha^o, 
Brid^ton, Lovell, lliraui, Browuheld, hryeburg, 
<• inwav. Bartlett, Jackson. Limington,Cornish,l*or« 
tc- Kroedoin, Matron.and Katun. N. A. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxtoa, B«.nn>-Fugle, 
H utli Limington, Limlngtou Limerick, Newtieid, P.t,v,* n^iield audOsxipee 
At sicoarappa for South Wlndhxm, W indham Hill 
and North Windham,daily. ., By order ol the. President. 
Portland, Apr. I, I8F7— dti 
POKTL AiN JJ 
SMO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
I'Miuiucuriug IVIvuiInl Nor. I2lh. iMitf* 
r&p Train- leave Portland I or Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland ut 7.3o A. Al., aud 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mf:« hamc’k and Laiiohf.ii’s Train will leave 
Hidddor<I daily. Sundays excepted, at li A. M., and 
Sam at fi.08, arriving in Portland at 0.4o. 
Returning, will leave Portland log Saco and Bid- 
«t< ford and intermediate stations at 6.1$ P. Al. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.in A. Al. lor Saco and 
Biddeldrd, and returning, leave Biddclord at 8.30 
aud Saco at 8 40 A. Al. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1*€6. fchlldftl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada. 
.A-lteration of 'Trains. 
WENTEK AUUANCEMENT. 
HXZjJ??' 3 On and alter Monday, Nov. 12,186 
trains will run as follow*:— 
Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, at7.40 A. M 
Mail Train tor Walerville, Bangor, iiorhaiu, lslau 
Pond, .Montreal and Quebec at 1. lu P. M. 
This tram connects with Express train for Toron- 
to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached tioiu 
Island Pond to Queltec and Montreal. 
Train tor South Paris at ft.UO P. M. 
No baggage can be received or chocked alter 
time altovc stated. 
Trains will arrive aa follows *— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M 
From Montreal, Quebec, &c., 1.45 p. m 
The Company arc* not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that |* raon 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o 
one passenger for every .r5on additional value. 
1'. J. Bit lDOES, Director. 
If. BA1LK I’, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Nov. 2, 18#6. dtf 
POHTUHO MIENNE3EC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
t »iit!iacncing iMoinltn. Nor. Ulh. I860. 
•*.; *n Passenger Train-leave Portland daily 
•'firul 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
ery ille, Kendall's Mill-,Skow’hegan, ami intermediate 
Stations.(conueetingat Brunswick with Androacog- 
gin R. R., for Ixrwislon and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with .Maine Central ItU.ilor Bangor 
aud inteimediate stations. farm as low L y thii rout* 
as any otln r. 
L» ave Portiaud lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and iu- 
ter mediate stations daily, except Sat uraay, at 5.80 P. 
Freight Train, with i>a»sengcr ear attached, will 
leave Portland for Skowbcgan ami inte mediate sta- 
tion* every morning al 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.20 A AL, and troiu Skow began and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
Al. to connect w ith trains tor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
last at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train Ihoio 
Bos on, leaving at7.'«0 A. AL; and lor Solon, Ansou, 
Norridgcwock, Athens amt Moose ilea*I Lake at 
Sk<iwbegun, and ibr China, Fa.-1 ami North Vassai- 
boro’ at Va-salhoro*: ibr Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and tor Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry. 
\V. II m il, Sa*|M*r;«•!«*n«leni. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, i860. nov!2dtt 
mm CfcNTBM R. R. 
WINTKK AKRAN«*lCMfcXr. 
m and »Her Mon day, Move moor 12th, 
^•Sr^^ipx^^nr*out, tiaiiib will leavo Portland tor Baudot aiul all intermediate station <>n this line, at 
l-10 P. AI. daily. For Lewiston aiul Auburn only, at 
7.10 A. *1. 
Kit ‘'Freight trains for Wah rvilloand ail interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at K.1'5 A. Al, 
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.43 P. M, 
In sm ason to<onne< t with train tdr Boston. 
riotu Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.loA.M. 
MbWIA Ao\KS,Sn|if. Nov. 1,18Gd no9dtt 
Tliroug’li Tii'ketw 
iTo the West 
$0 Less than any other Route via tha 
Grand Trunk Hallway t 
To DctJ'oit,Clih-u«;o, all points West, 
Or HO Less 
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xew 
York Central, Buffalo d Detroit, 
To nil l*oi«l« Writ mid Mouth-IVc.l ! 
13? For reliable information or Tickets call at the 
Union Ticket Oillce, 
UNDEIl LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House. 
IK II. JLiLAXCHAItlJ. Ant. 
Feb 23—iI3*n 
_r^jr::£ To Travelers /g| 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West Jt South, 
VIA TGI 
New York Cenual, 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
itnilrouds 
For Nnlr nt the l.tnmi rates at the Writ- 
ern Knilivny Ticket OlUce,—LANCASTER 
HALL BULLDINO, Market Square. 
IV. D. LITTLE ,1- CO., 
G.rnrntl Ticket Agents. 
Tickets fer California, via steamers 
trom New York uii (lie 1st, lllli, ami 21st of each 
month ibr sale at this otUce.aH heretofore. dc'JSd&wt., 
NTEIHCIM. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
PnHNfiiscn Itonkrd to l.ondenderry and 
l.irerpool. ICrturn Ticket* granted at 
ICcdared Kalew. 
Tlie Steamship Nestorian, Captain Dutton, will sail from this js>rt lor Liverpool, SATURDAY 
April Oth, 1807, immediately alter the arrival of 
the train of the previous davlrom Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed by the-on the 13th of April. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, *25 Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
rr-F or Freight or ixittMEB ftpidy to 
H. At A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 2«, lx«6. aprldUl 
Poitlniiil, bancor and Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
SPR IN G ARRANGEMENTS. 
One Trip per week until Further lYutice. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
Cbau. Dkkuino, roaster, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State s* reel, 
•every Friday FI veiling, at 1(1 
■o’clock, commencing the ‘J5u in-»t., for Uocklaud, Castine, Deer Isle, Scslgwick, Mt. De- sert, Millbridge. Jonespoit and M&4'hla>p.>rt. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday Morning, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named 
landings, and arriving in Portiami tlie same night. 
The “City of Richmond" connect* at Rocklaml 
with Steamer Kntabdm for Rangin’and intermediate 
landings on the Penobscot Ray ami River, 
fc-if 1 higgagi- clo cked through. 
ROss A. STURDEVANT, General Agents, 
March 12, Isc7.—If 73 Commercial Street. 
FSHE HEOUCED TO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until turllier notice the Steamers 
of the fori hod Steam Packet Co* will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
•every evening, (except Hnmtavtal 
7 o’ dock. Ijcavo Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin tare,.•.$1.50 
Deck. I.oo 
mt Package tickets to he had of the Agents at re« 
duccd rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BII.LtNGB, Agent. 
May 22ml, 1800—dtf_ 
Eastport, Calaiu and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE Till l1 PEK WEEK. 
"T> 'h' ami after Monday, December 17th. the steamer NEW liKlINS- 
'Lt : *1 C\'VK K, Capt. E. B. WINCIIES- V-J*YTER. will leave Rail Road Wharf, 
foot i>fSlate St., every MONDAY, A* 5 oVl.s k P. TV1 for Fast port ami St. John. 
HKTlIUfilNG, will leave St. John every THUKS- DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
Connecting at Easti>ort with the Steamer 6ella Brown for M. Ai*ir« as, Kobhinston and Calais, with 
the New Briinswn k and Canada Kadwuy, for Wood- 
stock and lloulUm stations, and with Siago Coaches 
lor Marinas. Connecting at St. John with tlm 
Steamer Kiunrcs» tin* Windsor, Digby uml llalilux. 
and with K. X N. A. Railway lor Shed lac. 
g-g" Freight received o»da>aul Mailing until 4 oYlk. B. M. 0. C. BATON, mardO-dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEOISIlie COMPANY. 
S EM l-W E E K LV LINE. 
The splendid snd Nit Steam, 
ships Dili 1*11 *, I ’apt. 11. Shpk- 
wool*, and VUAN00N1 A, Cant. 
W. W. Sll PRVV.IOD, will, uutii 'further notice, run as follows: 
Leave Brow 's Wutu'l,1'ortlaiuE every WEDNES- 
DAY atnl SATE 111>A \ at 4 P. XI., an,l |ea,e ]•(„, 
:* East River, New York .-mv WEDNESDAY and 
SA I L' RP A l, at 4 o clock P. Al. 
I B* : vessels arc titled up with fine aceominoda- 
ii.ms l.*r pa^M-ngcrs, making this the most *i«eedy, 
salt* and coni lor able lou’e lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in Slalo Kooiu, 
tb.|M < a bin passage $5.00. M. als extra. Hoods lorw aided by this line to ami from Mou 
St W** Bath, Augusta, Jtadport and 
Shi| pi rs are t emu sled to send their freight to tb« 
“teamer* as early as 3 p. M.on the day that they 
wave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to KM BUY & FOX, lb own’* Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMI S, Pier Fast Hirer. 
May Lit, Ihk5. dtt 
For Lease. 
rrtllE valuable lot 01 land earner ol Middle and 
1 Dumb Streets, lor a term ot years. Knnuira 
of C. C. MITCH Kid, Ac SON, 
* 
Aujf. 28, till 118 Koro Street, 
